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.•rt'
TO TAKE OVER 
BUILDINGS,. f.' , I ■ ■ ■
Directors Of Kelowna Agricultural 
I Society To Lay; Proposal 
j ■' Before Council
'i ■. '; ' ,' ■ '
A meeting of the'Board of Directors 
o f ; the, Kelowna Agricultural Society 
was held in the Bbard of Trade . Hall 
on Friday evening, to hear and cbnsid- 
',cr a report by their legal advisers as to 
the status pf the Society and to ^iscuss 
. ways and means'of carrying opt the 
resolution passed at a recent general 
meeting in favour, of holding, a fair 
this coming fall.'.
Presidcht C. B. Latta occupied the 
chair and also acted as secretary in the 
unavoidable absence o.f Mr. H.! G. M. 
Wilson, who had a previous engage­
ment, v He explained that the meeting 
had been called on account of the ap­
pointment of Messrs. Norris & 
Williams as their solicitors to inves­
tigate the position of the Society in re­
gard'to its organization and assets, arid 
• to hear the results of their;/csc^tch. 
He vyas Convinced that it would, be dis­
astrous to allow the Society to cease 
functioning: first, because it was a ben­
efit to the community; second, because 
of its outstanding liabilities, which no 
atone should be left unturned to meet; 
but the Directors wanted to know ex­
actly where they stood, whether the 
Society was properly organized under 
the statutes and what were its assets. 
He called upon Mr. T, F. McWilliams 
to make His report. ^ -
Mr. McWilliams first sketched the 
history of the Society from a historical 
standpoint and gave an interesting out­
line of its career from the time of its 
establishment in 1894 as “The Agri­
cultural and Trades Association of O- 
kanagan. Mission.’̂ -. A . constitution and 
by-laws were adopted, and it was evi­
dent from the old minute-book that it 
was proposed to incorporate the as­
sociation in 1896 under the act then ex­
isting^ and then or later this was .ap­
parently carried put, although there 
was ho definite record of it in the 
minutes. Thef association carried on 
under its ' Original name until 1915, 
whendts title was changed to “Kelov^ 
■ua Ai^icultural '& Trades Association,
Those who met Dr. J. G. Rutherford, 
a mcinbcr of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, while he was recently 
in the Okdnagan, will be grieved to 
learn of his death, which occurred at 
his home at Ottawa last Tuesday ihorn- 
jiig. It will be remembered that he 
was; in a poor state of health while 
here and that he had to be hurriedly 
conveyed to Kamloops, where h«* was 
plated on,the C«;iadlart National train. 
The deceased gentleman was a veterin­
ary surgeon by profession and an ex­
pert.on horse breeding.' He was one 
of the veterans of the Riel Rebellion 
of 1885 and for one term represented 
the constituency, of Macdonald in the 
federal house. After serving in the 
federal service , as Dominion Live 
Stock Commissioner and Superintend­
ent of Agriculture and Animal Indus­
try. he was appointed a member of the 
Railway Commission ih 1918̂ .
DR. RUTHERFORD PASSES
AWAY AT OTTAWA
HONOUR ROLL AWARDS AT 
KELOWNA PUBLIC SCHOOL
Results Now Available For Divisions 
IV and V II
and the organization was placed under 
the Associations Act of 1914. This pet 
was repealed shortly afterwards, and 
the association then canie , under^the 
provisions of the hew 1915 .act. Pas­
sage of the Societies Act in 1920 
brought the A. & T« , Association .under 
its scope and under; the subsequent aj 
mendments made in 1922, in which 
year the name . of, the association was 
changed to ^'Kelowna Agricultural 
Society.” The position today was that, 
although there had been changes of 
name, there had been continuity of ex­
istence and therefore continuity of lia­
bilities and‘rights. _ ,
When the association was formed 
the bV-law.s, as drawn up in 1896, 
should have ‘been registered, but this 
was not done. Nor had there ever been 
a  coniplete' revision of the by-laws to 
bring-them into line w the statutes 
governing .thC'^pperation of the associa­
tion, and he advised that, in order to 
put the Society in proper standing un­
der the Societies Act, a complete set 
of byelaws be formulated, containing 
all the necessary particulars laid down 
by that act. 'T h is Would not be a dif­
ficult matter, as a complete set of by­
laws could be obtained from the Reg's- 
trar at Victoria and such as. are not 
required by the act could be eliminated. 
The Society was defined as a body 
corporate with a seal, according to the 
act, and if they did not have a seal, 
they should obtain one. It was necess­
ary, also, that the powers of the Dir­
ectors be clearly defined.
With regard to ownership of proper­
ty, Mr. McWilliams quoted from the 
Societies Act, clearly showing that 
wide powers were conferred as to own­
ership, purchase and sale, also for the 
issue of debentures. While the Society 
thus had all necessary authority to 
hold property, its ownership of assets 
apparently did not comprise anything 
more than what was held under lease 
from the City. The property^used for 
fair purposes was purchased from Mr. 
T. W. Stirling by the A. & T. Assoc­
iation and was deeded by the trustees 
of the latter to the City on certain 
terms of purchase, under which a lease 
was given to the Association by the 
City in 1910 for a term of ten years. 
The lease contained a proviso per­
mitting removal of all buildings u{)on 
the land by the lessee upon termination 
of the lease, on prior notice being giv- 
cn to the lessor, and the lessor was aU 
so given the right to purcb^sc^ such 
buildings at a fair valuation.'^ ori­
ginal lease expired in 1920 and no. re­
newal of it in writing seemed to have 
been given by the City, but the latter 
bad shown no intention of disputing 
the right of the Society to the buildings 
upon the leasehold, and he could there­
fore safely state that they still belonged 
to the Society.
Should it be decided to wind-up the 
Society, Mr. McWilliams indicated se­
veral possible methods of procedure, 
such as an application to. the Licuten- 
ant-Governor-in-Council,' under the 
Companies Act, or by sale of the buil­
dings. On the other hand, if it was 
decided to carry on, he suggested three 
possible alternatives: first, self-help, by 
a vigorous campaign to raise the nec­
essary funds to liquidate the Society’s 
liabilities, which might be somewhat 
difficult; second, an appeal to the gov­
ernment, which might be induced to 
give aid in order to preserve the organi­
zation after so many years of usefu 
existence; third, a request to the City 
to take over the buildings at a figure 
that would enable the Society to clear
off its liabilities, and  ̂to 'give a lease of 
the property for Fair purposes, possi­
bly exercising a measure of control ov­
er the-Society’s finances*'
On motion of Messrs. W. J. Goe and 
J. N. Gushing, the report of Messrs. 
Norris & McWilliams was received, 
and a lengthy discussion followed. Mr. 
]\lcWilliams was asked a number of 
questions, one of the most important 
©r which was whether he favoured a 
ten-year lease from the City, to which 
he replied that thq Society phould HavCii 
long term lease in order to prb|ecj^ts 
equity in the builditigs. Anothbir...^int 
of importance was that no individual 
member of the Society could be held 
liable for its debts. Mr. McWilliams 
did not think the Society could make 
an assignment in bankruptcy, as it was 
not defined as a corporation under the 
Bankruptcy Act, but he had not had 
time enough to make a thorough _ re­
search on this point.
Mr. Cushing expressed himself as in 
favour of turning oyer all the buildings 
to the City for a sum equal to the a- 
mourtt of outstanding' liabilities (about 
$3,400) and .a long-term lease.
Mr. Casorso and Mr. Coe pointed 
out that this was a mere fraction of 
what the buildings were yalued at, arid 
the latter emphasized the need of hay­
ing some cash in hand in order to be 
able to hold a Fall Fair this year.
Mr. Latta thought _ there should be a 
complete reorganization of the Society, 
that the present Board of Directors 
should resign and a new board should 
be chosen by the members, and that a 
complete set of by-laws should be 
framed, as advised by Mr. McWilliams. 
His principal reason for advocating re­
organization was that the City Council 
could hardly be expected to take up the 
proposition which it was now proposed 
should be placed before them unless 
there was continuity of organization, 
which could be secured by providing 
that only a portion_of the Board.of Dir­
ectors retire each year, and that the 
Council be represented thereon. A 
new code of by-laws was needed; as 
some things had not been done quite 
in order in the past. For instance, the 
Board had appointed Associate Dir­
ectors, and he .asked Mr. McWilliams 
if there was any legal authority for such 
appointments.
Mr. McWilliams replied that there 
was nothing in the Societies Act spec­
ifically forbidding the appointment of 
Associate Directors, nor, at the same 
time, was there anything to provide for 
such appointments. ,
Mr. Coe pointed out that July was 
two-thirds gone, and it was necessary 
to arrive at an early solution of the 
linancial question if a show was to he 
leld in accordance with the resolution 
passed at the general meeting, as the 
Council might take a month to consid­
er the matter, and it would then be too 
late to make arrangements for the Fair.
Mr. Latta was convinced that a show 
should be held, but he  firmly believed 
that it should be preceded by reorgani­
zation and a new Board appointed to 
carry out the wishes of the members.
A difference of _ view was expressed 
by some of the Directors as to the re­
sults upon the future of the Socie^ of 
failure to hold a show this yc^r. Capt. 
G. D. Cameron considered that, if it 
was necessary to abandon a Fall Fair
When the Promotion Lists and a- 
Wards of Rolls of Honour In the Kel­
owna Public School were published in 
our issue of July 5th, the results in 
several Divisions were not obtainable 
owing..to! the respective teachers hav­
ing left for their vacation without tur­
ning in their lists. Since then the a- 
wards of Rolls of Honour in Divisions 
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As Siimmarised By The Fruit Branch, 
Dominion Dept, of Agriculture
this year, it could be revived
ut Mr. Cushing and Mr. F. W. Pnd- 
i*am were of the opinion that, if drop­
ped for a year, it would_ be practically 
impossible of resuscitation.
Mr. George Harvey favoured an ap­
peal to the government, on the ground 
that it would give help rather than see 
the Society go to the wall. ,
President Latta, on the other hand, 
saw little prospecj_of aid from such a 
source, as the Society would only get 
its proportionate share of the total ap­
propriation for agricultural fairs, and 
there would be small hope of getting 
anything more than what was already 
earmarked, as no provision had, been 
made in the estimates for any such ex­
tra grants.
Mr. Cushing thought that every pos­
sible source of assistance should be in­
voked, and that it would do no lAirm 
to ‘ approach the government besides 
endeavouring to make a deal with the
Council. J KFinally, a resolution proposed by 
Messrs. Cushing and Pridham was 
carried unanimously : That a committee 
be appointed to interview the City 
Council with reference to purchase of 
the Society's buildings by the City.
On motion of Messrs. Lambly and 
Pridham, President Latta, Mr. Coe and 
Secretary Wilson were chosen as the 
committee. _
A further resolution, moved by Capt. 
Cameron and Mr. Coe, was also car­
ried; That, if the City docs not wish to 
purchase the buildings, the committee 
appointed to deal with the matter take 
steps to realize the assets of the Soc­
iety and pay its liabilities.
The meeting then adjourned.
British Columbia
Apples.—Fifteen per cent to twenty 
per cent heavier than 1922, or 3,450,-
000 boxes.
Peaches.—One hundred and seventy- 
five thousand crates.
Plums and Prunes.—One hundred 
and severtty-six thousand, five hundred 
boxes.
Pears.—One hundred and three thou­
sand boxes. .
Cherries.—One hundred thousand 
boxes.
Tomatoes.—Ten thousand tons. 
Onions.-r-Seven thousand, seven hun­
dred tons. Slightly decreased acreage.
Potatoes.—Acreage, 18,200, or 95 
per cent of 1922.
Alberta
Potatoes.—Ninety-seven per cent of 
1922 acreage, or 41,200 acres.
Saskatchewan
Potatoes.—-Ninety-seven per cent of 
1922 acreage, or 54,000 acres.
Manitoba
Potatoes.—Ninety-seven per cent of 
1922 acreage, or 38,000 acres.
Ontario
Apples.—Equal to 1922, or 809,500 
barrels. •
Peaches.—Ninety-five per cent of 
1922.
Plums.—Japanese very light; Euro­
pean 70 per cent of last year.
Pears.—Light crop, 50 per cent , of 
1922*
Cherries.—Equal to 1922.
Onions.—Eighteen hundred and se­
ven acres, but 30 per cent damage by 
weather.
Tomatoes.—Acreage less than 1922;
growth poor. r
Potatoes.-—Ninety-three per cent ot 
1922 acreage, or 161,000 acres.
Quebec
Apples.—Fifty per cent of last year, 
or 57,000 barrels.
Potatoes.—Ninety-seven per cent of 
1922 acreage, or 200,000 acres.
New Brunswick
Apples.—Seventy-five per cent 
1922, or 18,750 barrels.
Potatoes.—Ninety-two per cent 
1922 acreage, or 68,800 acres.
Nova Scotia
Apples.—Ten per cent heavier than
1 1922, or about 2,000.000 barrels.
Potatoes.—Ninety-four per cent of 
1922 acreage, or 36,000 acres.
U n it^  States
From indications on June 1st, the 
Division of Crop Estimates, U. S. De­
partment of Agriculture, forecasts a 
total commercial production of apples 
in the United States this year of 
32,284,000 barrels as against 30,955,000
last year. .
Reports from the State of Washing­
ton indicate that fruit crop prospects 
are better than ever before, with but 
few exceptions. It is estimated that th ^  
State will produce 35,000 carloads or 
apples, and a slight increase is expected 
in the tonnage of pears, peaches, apri­
cots and grapes.
England and Wales
The British Ministry of Agriculture 
reported on June 1st that the prospect 
for apples was then far less promising 
than a month before, owing to serious 
damage by insect pests and some in­
jury by frost. Pears were practically 
a failure: there was little or no blos­
som and the set of fruit was small.
lAWN TENNIS
The annual Club Tournament of the 
K. L. T. C. will be held during the 
month of August and members arc rc- 
'quested to write their names on the list 
posted up in the Pavilion. i As u.sual, 
there arc open and handicap cvenfs in 
every class and additional features pro­
vided arc singles for girls and boys un­
der 21. . . .
iill members should do their best to 
enter for every possible cvciit, remem­
bering that the Club Tournament is 
run solely for the benefit of members 
and that only through practice such as 
this, which gives them the opportunity 
of competing against all classes of plaj -̂, 
ers, can they hope to improve their 
standard of play. Even if one is unfor­
tunate enough to be eliminated^ in the 
first round, the experience gained is 
well worth the effort. The handicap 
events give the very weakest players a 
chance of coming out top. Members 
will please, remember to put their en­
tries in before the 30th of July, other­
wise they will be out of luck, and 
should they not get their names on the 
lists they may find it hard to get a 
game going during the time the tour­
nament is running. Special efforts are 
to be made to prevent the tournament 
from dragging and players losing in­
terest. The finals will be played de­
finitely on Thursday, August 30th, and 
the rules to get the rounds off by fixed 
dates will be'strictly adhered to.
Tennis interests of the week are 
centered on the Mainland Tournament 
at Vancouver, Mrs. ’ Lyell and Mrs. 
Tailyour being the only entries from 
our Club. Stress of work and hard 
times are responsible for the smallness 
of the entry from the K. L. T. C. Mr. 
Greville Seon and his sister, of Kelow­
na, are also playing at the Coast.
A matter of much, interest to all 
local lawn tennis enthusiasts is the 
fact that Kelowna will be represented 
for the first time at the annual meeting 
of the B. C. Lawn Tennis Association, 
Mrs. Lyell having been appointed to 
represent the K. L. T. C- This Club, 
among other things, has applied for 
representation of the Interior of _B. C 
on the executive of the Association, 
and has sent in a nomination. Should 
their application be successful, Kelow­
na will have a definite voice in the con­
trol of lawn tennis affairs of the spor­
ting world. The B. C. Lawn Tennis 
Association is affiliated with the All 
Canadian Lawn Tennis A'ssociation, 
which in its turn is affiliated with the 
All England Lawn Tennis Association, 
the parent association of all, and one 
that has a great voice in the control 
of lawn tennis the wbrld over.
DEATH OF WELL-KNOWN
SIMILKAMEEN PIONEER
R. L. CawBton Died Suddenly 
Yesterday
Old-timers throughout the Okana­
gan will greatly regret to hear of the 
death of Mr. R. L. Cawston, J.P., of 
Cawston, which occurred yesterday. 
The news reached Kelowna in the af­
ternoon, but further than that the de­
ceased gentleman suddenly expired at 
his home, no details were given._ Mr. 
.Cawston, who was one of the original 
pioneers of this portion of the Interior, 
settling in the Similkamcen Valley 
when I t  could only be reached by the 
Dewdney Trail, was one of the best 
known of the old-time cattlemen. For 
a time he was a partner of the late^Mr. 
T. Ellis. Recently he had been failing 
fast and had been residing at his home 
at Cawston. He is survived by his son, 
Mr. R. L. Cawston. The funeral will 
be held this afternon, the service be­
ing taken by the Veil. Archdeacon T. 
Greene, of Kelowna, who, together 
with Mayor D, W. Sutherland, motor­
ed to Cawston this morning.
PRESIDENT HARDING IS
GUEST OF VANCOUVER
Chief Executive Of United StatM 
Expresses Gratitude For Warmth 
Of Reception
VANCOUVER, July 26.—President 
Harding is the guest of the City of 
Vancouver today. ,
Answering an address of welcome 
tendered by the Hon. J* H. King on 
behalf of the Dominion Government, 
the President stated that Canadians 
were the best neighbours in the world 
and that he rejoiced to visit, Canada. 
He felt grateful for the warmth of the 
welcome accorded to him. “Wc are 
two great democracies side by side, 
and if this visit tends to increase our 
friendship, I  am happy to come,” he 
said. ,
In an address later, the President 
stated: “Our protection is our frater­
nity, our armour is our faith. Do not 
encourage any enterprise looking to 
Canada’s annexation of the United 
states. Let us go our own gaits along 
larallcl roads, you helping us and wc 
.iclping you. It is public will, not 





The Late Mr. Stephen Hanlon Is 
Accorded A MiUtary Funeral.
of
of
ALARMIST VIEW  OF BRITISH 
TRADE AND INDUSTRY
LONDON, July 26.—A grave view 
of the condition of British trade and 
industry is taken by a large industria 
group of members of the House o 
Commons, who have sent a letter to 
Premier Baldwin outlining the plans o:: 




frontier separating the Ruhr Valley 
from the rest of Germany opened at 
midnight. No official report has been 
received as to the resumption of traf­
fic, but unofficial reports arc that 
thousands of Germans arc passing in 
and out of the occupied region.
The date of the Nelson Regatta has 
been changed to August 15, and will 
be under the joint auspices of the Nel­
son Rowing Club and the Kootenay 
aunch Club.■ ■ .
A challenge cup has been donated by 
the Nelson Daily News for the cham­
pionship of Kootenay Lake. This cup 
will be presented to the winning four 
in the race between Kelowna and Nel­
son, and it is hoped to mske this an 
annual event. • » •
The preliminary programmes of the 
Kelowna Regatta to be held on Aug: 
ust 8th and 9th, will be published this 
week..
For the benefit of visitors, arrange 
ments are being made to hold the 
“Sicamous” in Kelowna till the even­
ing.
A PrUiminary Regatta will be held 
on the Thursday before the Re­
gatta, in order to get times for handi­
cap events.
• •  •
American tourists passing through 
make complimentary remarks about 
the Park and are particularly fascinated 
by the lighting effects of the Aquatic 
Pavilion as seen at night from the lake.
Bathing and boating are now in full 
swing and make a scene of great acti­
vity and enjoyment. The four-oared 
boats- and war canoe crews are prac­
tising daily for the big Regatta events. 
These races will have a turn in the 
course so that spectators may see the 
progress from start to finish.• * •
The Aquatic Club membership is 
growing daily and the 'Wednesday anc 
Saturday night dances are being very 
well attended.
♦  *  » ■
Mr. F. W. Peters, General Superin 
tendent of the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way in B. C., has again accepted the m- 
vitation of the Aquatic Club to act as 
one of the judges at the Regatta aiu' 
has stated his intention to bring with 
him several people from the Coast-who 
are interested in the Okanagan aiu 
who are looking forward to seeing the 
principal events. V/ord has been re­
ceived from Mr. J. A. Ma_ci\clvic, M.P., 
and from Mr. J. M. Robinson, of Nar- 
a.'imta, that they arc also willing to act 
a.< judges. ^ ^ ^
The B. C. Championship event which 
has been chosen by the Aquatic Club 
for this year is the 220 yards swim lor 
boys. * •  •
Lieut.-Col. G. Chalmcrs-Johnston, of 
the Soldier Settlement Board, Vernon, 
has kindly donated a challenge cup for 
the 300 yards swim for boys under six­
teen years of age. This cup will be 
competed for annually.
It is seldom that the death of any 
citizen is so univer.sally regretted as 
that of Mr. Stephen Hanlon, which 
took place at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Monday, the 23rd, and in 
every way possible the whole_ com­
munity showed their appreciation of 
the splendid character of the deceased.
Mr. Hanlon, who was of Irish des­
cent, was born in the parish of St. Pan- 
eras, London, in 1876, and at the age 
of eighteen enlisted in the King’s Roy­
al Lancaster Regiment, later on serv­
ing in the South African War in the 
Mounted Infantry and seeing active 
service in Gape Colony, the Orange 
Free State and the Transvaal.
On coming to Canada ten years ago, 
le entered the employ of the Bank of 
iWEontreal at Vancouver, and had been 
in the same service at Kelowna for the 
past four years. While resident here 
le made a host of friends among all 
classes of the community.
In 1915 he again enlisted for active 
service, joining the 34th Kootenay Bat­
talion of the Canadian Expeditionary 
’̂ orce, and served with that unit in 
.'ranee. Since being demobilized he 
lad enjoyed indifferent health and on 
the 18th of this month was taken to 
the Kelowna General Hospital, where 
le underwent an operation for appen­
dicitis. His demise, which was a great 
shock to his friends, took place on the 
morning of the 23rd, the cause of death 
jeing acute dilatation . of the heart, 
gangrenous appendicitis being a con­
tributory reason.
Mr. Hanlon was a devout Roman 
Catholic and a Knight of Columbus, 
also a member of the Benevolent and 
Protective Order of Elks, besides be­
ing a member of the Great War Veter: 
ans’ Association, and all three societies 
were well represented at his obsequies 
and contributed towaifds making them
impressive. / ' ' i  tThe funeral procession left the fam 
ily residence on Eli Avenue^ at 8*3( 
a.m. yesterday, the coffin being drapec 
with th^  Union Jack, on which were 
displayed the war medals and service 
cap of the deceased. It was foll9wec 
jy a large number of cars containing 
people representing every line of life 
in Kelowna, besides his immediate re­
latives and personal friends, and was 
escorted to the Roman Catholic Church 
by a military escort of which Lieut. 
W. Shugg was in command, and which 
was composed of Sergt, Major F. G. 
Pharey, Sergt. Frank Davis, Corp. H. 
H. Barlce, Ptes. W. Middleton, J. W. 
Barlee, R. Atherton, J. N. Pringle, R
LLOYD GEORGE MAKES
ATTACK ON POINCARE
BRISTOL, July 26.—Lloyd Georjfc 
made a fierce attack on M. Poincare in 
a speech here last night. He accused 
the French Premier of wickedly dis­
torting his speeches and expressed the 
hope that that the British efforts to­
wards peace would not be 'converted 
into more fuel for further devastation 
by w ar.'
From July 1901 to the end of. Decem­
ber 1922 no less a sum than thirty-six 
million dollars has been disbursed by 
the federal assay.'office at Vancouver 
in settlement of some twenty thousand 
deposits. In addition to purchasing 
placer gold this institution has bene­
fited the mining and other conimuhities 
in other ways. When the gold market 
was closed.to local jewellers during the 
war, it furnished them with the neces­
sary supplies and at the present time 





Open Seasons And Bag Limits In Tho' 
Eastern District
POULTRYMEN’S EXCHANGE  ̂
MEET AT VERNON
Affairs Of The Okanagan 
Will Be Discussed
Branch
It will interest those of the poultry- 
men who have., joined’ the: Okanagan 
Valley Branch of the B.C. Poultry- 
men’s Exchange to know that the dir­
ectors from Vancouver will make a 
trip to Vernon about the 1st of August, 
when the affairs of the Okanagan 
branch will be fully discussed. 
hoped at this meeting, which the dir­
ectors are attending at their own ex-- 
pense, and at_ considerable personal 
inconvenience in some instances, to 
explain to the poultrymen a number 
of matters with which they are not at 
the present time fully conversant. It 
is understood that an effort is being 
made just now to flood the Vancouver 
market with Alberta eggs, which are 
being shipped to the retailer at ten 
cents a dozen, and this has had a de­
pressing effect on the B. C, market 
price. It is thought, however, that 
this competition at such a low figure 
cannot last for long. At the date of 
writing local producers are receiving 
eighteen cents for their eggs, which 
cost the Kelowna retailer thirty cents 
and which are retailed in the stores at 
thirty-five cents. The  ̂ Okanagan 
branch of the Co-operative is gradually 
paying for stock in trade, and the 
five cents charged the producer inclu­
des this item of expense. The eggs 
from here now go to Vemon by truck 
instead of by express.
Messrs. S. T. Elliott, J. J. Hall and 
D. Ennis, who left on the 13th on a 
trip to Spanish Creek, which lies five 
cari , k.. /t-hicily , j. x-., —  miles to the north of Cedar Creek.
J. E. Stone, G. Matthews and Trooper cariboo, returned last Friday, having 
W. Campbell. Full ^ihtary cqsemomaj ^ pleasant motor trip, and are
was carried out, the cortege proceeding 
very slowly, the soldiers with reversed 
arms. On arrival at the church, the 
procession halted and was met by the 
Rev. Father Verbeke, P.P., and the 
pall bearers, Capt. J. Evans "Wright 
and Lieut. T. G. Norris, represenUng 
the Elks, Sergt. Chas. Gowen and Pte. 
Ed. Burke, representing the Great War 
Veterans, and Lieut. F. J. Moorat 
Corp. A. H. Casorso, representing the 
Knights of Columbus, bore the coffin 
to the altar rail, where it rested during
the service. , , , ,After a requiem mass had been cele­
brated by the Rev. Father Verbeke, 
the procession was formed again and 
proceeded to the Roman Catlmlic ce­
metery, where prayers were offered at 
the graveside. There the firing party 
presented arms and fired three volleys 
in honour of their departed comradc-in- 
arms, and all stood at the salute as the 
Last Post was sounded by Second B. 
McCarthy, who with Patrol Leader H. 
Mantle and Scout R. Williams, repre­
sented th^ Boy Scouts.
Floral offerings consisted of many 
beautiful wreaths and crosses, which 
were sent by his former comrades in 
the Great War, The Great War Veter­
ans’ Association, The Knights of Col­
umbus, The Benevolent and Protective 
Order of Elks, The Occidental Fruit 
Company, The Bank of Montreal, The 
Royal Bank of Canada, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Small, Mr. and Mrs. Hoarc and 
Lily, Dr. and Mrs. W. \J. Knox, Mr. 
and Mrs. Archibald, Mrs. J. H. Broad, 
Mr. H. M. Cooper and boys, Mr. H. 
Walker, and Mr. and Mrsi F. J. Moorat. 
Large numbers were also sent by an­
onymous friends.
The immediate relatives, resident in
greatly enthused over the mining pros­
pects in that region. -They travelled 
the first day as far as Clinton, a dis­
tance of about 213 miles from here 
and put up there for the night. The 
road from here to that point they des­
cribe as being first-class all the way. 
The next day they made Williams 
Lake, which is becoming a place of 
some importance, and is a divisional 
point on the P.G.E. railway and the 
main mining recording office for that 
district, arriving on the Sunday even­
ing at Beaver Lake and on the day 
following at Spanish Creek. There 
they spent the time at their disposal 
in examining the placer leases which 
Mr. Ennis secured last fall, and which 
are now owned by the 'Ennis Mining 
Company, Ltd., a company just incor­
porated with headquarters at Kelowna, 
and in which Messrs D. Ennis, S. T. 
Elliott, J. J. Hall, W. R. Fostci, of 
Kelowna and H, D. Wright of Vancou­
ver, are the principal shareholders. Mr. 
Ennis reports that they were well sat 
isfied with the ground secured, espcc 
ially as rich strikes have quite recently 
been made on property adjoining both 
below'and up-stream. He leaves very 
shortly to begin active development 
work. Those who made the trip report 
that crops are exceptionally good in 
the Cariboo district this season and 
that that section of the province is bn 
the eve of an old-fashioned boom.
The Game Regulations for 1923 were- 
promulgated in last Thursday’s issue 
of “The British Columbia GazCttfc.” 
The Okuna(7an Vallcy.isiihcludcd id 'the- 
Eastern District, which is defined as 
including all that portion of the Prov-; 
ince situate and lying to the cast o f 
the siimihit of the Casliadc Mountains 
and south of the main line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, and wc there-' 
forb give the rules applicable only tO; 
that district. 'vi
OPEN SEASONS
(Dates of commencement'ah(l close are■ 
inclusive.)
Big Game
Moose.—Of the male sex, in the* 
Electoral District of Cariboo and those 
portions of the Omincca and Fort. 
George Electoral Districts situate and 
lying to the south of the main line.of! 
the Grand Trunk . Pacific Railway, , 
from Sepitember 15 to' December 15...
Caribou.—Of the male sex, through-- 
out the Province, except Queen Char-' 
lottc Islands, and except all that por-- . 
tion of the Province lying to the south: 
and past of the main line ,of the! Caii|a-‘, ; 
cliaii Northern : Railway, from Septem- , 
ber 1 to December 15. ‘ : • ’ : ,
Wapiti (Elk).—-,^f the-male sex, in.. ' 
the Electoral Districts of Fernic, Cran- ; 
brook and Columbia, from October 1,.
to October 20. ....
Mountain Sheep.—Of the male sex,, 
in the Electoral Districts of Columbia,. 
Cranbrook and Fernic, from October 1 
to November 15. In that portion of the- 
Electoral District of Lillobet situate- 
and lying to the west of the Fraser Ri- , 
ver and to the south of the Hanccv.illc— • 
Clinton wagdn road, from the Fraser 
River bridge at Churn Creek to the ’ 
northern boundary of the Lillooet E— ; 
lectoral District from September 1. to- 
November 15.- ' t *
Mountain . Goat.—Throughout • the • 
Eastern and Northern Districts, ex­
cept that portion ,of the Eastern Dis- - 
trict south of the main line of the .Ca— - 
nadian Pacific Railway, from Septem—- 
ber r  to December 15, In that portion , 
of the Eastern District south of the, 
main line of the Canadian Pacific Rail- - : 
way, from September 15 to December” 
15.
Bear.—Throughout the Eastern .Dis­
trict, from September 15 to’ June . 30,' 
1924. Bear may not bp trapped in a n y  
portion of the Province.
* Deer, Mule, White-tail and Coast.— • 
Bucks only, throughout the Northern, 
and Eastern Districts (except that 
White-tail Deer may not be killed in* 
those portions of the Eastern District ’ 
known as North and South Okanagan, . 
Similkamcen and Greenwood Electoral'. 
Districts), from September 15 to Dec* - 
ember IS.
Fur-Bearing Animals
In the Northern and Eastern Dis-- 
tricts, all fur-bearing animals (except : 
Beaver), north of the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, from Dec-- 
ember 1 to April 30,-1924,
Beaver.—In the Northern District 
and in the Electoral Districts of Prince* 
Rupert, Omincca, Cariboo and Fort 
George situate and lying in the East-- 
ern District, from December 1 to April. 
30, 1924. ' .
-In  that portion of the Eastern Dis--, 
trict south of the main line of the Can-: 
adian Pacific Railway, there shall be- 
a. close season on all fur-bearing ani-- 
trials for a period of three years, ex­
cept in regard to Musk Rats in the 
Columbia Electoral District, where the- 
season will be open from December 1 
to April 30, 1924.
Game Birds
Ducks (except Wood and Eider” 
Ducks), Wilson Snipe, Coots, Black­
breasted and Golden Plover, Greater, ■ 
and Lesser Yellowlegs.—In the Northr. 
ern and Eastern Districts,,from Sept­
ember 15 to December 30, :
(Seese and Brant.—In the Northern', 
and Eastern Districts, from September- 
15 to December 30.
Geese and Brant—In the Northern 
and Eastern Districts, from September- 
15 to December 30,
Grouse and Ptarmigan (except Pral-* 
rie Chicken and Sharp-tailed Grouse).-— 
In the Northern District and those por-• 
tions of the Omincca, Fort George and! 
Cariboo Electoral Districts, from Sep-■ 
tember 1 to November 15. In the ,re--, 
mainder of the 'Eastern District, from 
September 15 to October 15. '
Prairie Chicken and S h ^ -ta iled  
Grouse.—In the Electoral District of 
Fort George, situate and lying to the 
north and cast of the Rocky Mountains,, 
from September 7 to October 15.
Quail.—In the Eastern District, in. 
those portions known as the Electoral. 
Districts of Similkamcen and South 0 -- 
kanagan, from October 20 to Novem-- 
ber 17. . ,
Pheasants (except Golden and Saver' 
Pheasants).—In the Eastern District,, 
cock birds only, in the Electoral Dis­
tricts of South Okanagan and Similka-* 
mcen and in the Municipality and^Dis-- 
trict Municipality of Salmon Arm,, 
from October 20 to November 17.
fi;.
Kelowna, who arc left to mourn Mr. 
Hanlon’s demise are his widow, Mrs. 
Jessie Lizzie Hanlon, and his daujpjhtcr, 
Joan, a little girl three years o f age, 




Deer.—T h re e  during the open sea­
son. ; " , , .
Grizzly Bear.—North of the mam 
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail­
way, two* south of the main line o f  
the G ra n d 'Trunk Pacific Railway, one-
Mountain Sheep.—North of the mam. 
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail­
way, two of any one species, or three
(Continued on Page 7).
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PAGE TWO
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPI8T
DIAMO^JD RINGS
l^rom  Pettigrew will give the recipient added i)lcasurc. OUr 
Diamonds arc high in quality, mounted m distinctive
' settings.
If you have a pet idea for your own ring \yc can earry »t 
• out on the premises, give you sketches and estimates, and
do the manufacturing.
Let us examine your Diamond Setting. W e note 
a large number of cla\vs hre worn. Do rtot take chances on 
losing a valuable .stone. This free examination is part of our 





You will need VERANDAH BLINDS, GRASS CHAIRS
and RUGS.
/ W c have these at Reasonable Prices.
For either camping or m o to r in g  you should have one o!
our FOLDING MOTOR BEDS.
Kelowna rurniture Co
The H o m e  of the Victor Records
C H E A P  FIRE W O O D
For a limited time we will deliver 16-m. 
SLAB WOOD to any part of the City
for
Per $ 2 .0 0 RICK
PROMPT DELIVERY Cash with Orders
THE KEIOWNI SlWMILl CO., l a
i T  IS YOURS
F iv e-six th s o f th e tim bered area in  B.C . belongs, 
to the P eop le.
E ach year, it is in creasin g  in  va lu e as th e  m ore  
accessib le tim ber is cut.
In  1922 there w a s received  from  th e sa le  o f  such  
tim ber th e  sum  o f $620,000.
T h is helped to  keep you r taxes d ow n , and to  build  
up the P rovin ce.
Green T im ber is B ritish  C olum bia’s assurance o f  
P erpetu al P rosp erity .
WHY BURN IT ?
46-4c
Troop First I Self Last!
Edited by “Pioneer."
July 24tli, 1923.
We arc week Kivink the results 
tions h
••••«.» TW O “'-tj —----
of the other competi eld a t camp
jcsidcs the sports, and first and fore 
most came the Lynx and Owls, who
shared their tent together under P .L  
John Aitlccn of the Lynx and Second
Gordon H aug of the Owls, by winning 
the daily Tent Inspection witli a total
of 194 points. Their tent and equip­
ment were consistently neat through­
out the camp period and while they did
not secure a 'first every morning they 
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WESTBANK
An editor recently became engaged, 
and this is how, he became disengaged • 
“1*11 write to you while you arc a- 
way, dearest ” she murmured.
“Do, by all means," he replied ab­
sently, “but kindly write on one side 
of the paper only, and enclose stamped 
envelope fo r return in case of unsuit­
ability.^’
^Ir. R. Hewlett left last week for 
Oliver, B.C., where he intends to con­
tract some logging work.
Mr. Marshall of the W ater D epart­
ment, was a business caller Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W m. McKay left last 
week for Manitoba, for a six weeks’ 
visit.
Cherry season is nearly over, cots 
are beginning to move through the 
packinghouse.
Mr. T. Reese now has the packing 
shed moved on to the cement founda­
tion and will soon have his contract 
completed.
The following fruit growers have 
been haying on the Gcllatly ranch the 
past week: W m. Hewlett, T. B. Laing. 
C. Butt and H. Hardwicke.
Mr. Groves, the District Engineer, 
was called over Tuesday, the 17th, to 
help the Trustees solve a difficulty 
in the distribution of water.
Mr. A. Fortune, Mrs. Fortune, Miss 
M. Fortune, Mr. Young and Mr. Bara- 
claiigh, all from Calgar3', are visiting 
with the Gcllatly family.
Mr. Reese, who had the contract for 
makinp the measuring boxes^ for the 
irrigation district, found his time was 
so much taken up with other work, he 
W.1S obliged to give u p . the contract. 
Mr. W. H . M offatt has taken it on, he
They also secured a first for the most 
origiilally and best dccorfitcd grounds. 
They were followed in the order named 
by the O tters with 187 points, the Bea­
vers with 186, the Eagles and Cougars, 
who also shared a tent, with 184 and 
the Wolves with 179. P .L .s Montgom­
ery and Bcddall of Penticton -were pos­
ted to the Beaver and O tter tents res­
pectively but, save in the Tent Inspec­
tion Competition, their marks did not 
assist these Patrols. In  the Tenderfoot 
Competition the order of the J ^ t r o l s  
was as follows:—Penticton, O tters, 
Cougars, Owls and Lynx tied. W olves 
and Beavers and Eagles tied. In  the 
Mile a t Scouts’ Pace came the Eagles 
first, followed by 'the Wolves, Cougars, 
Penticton, Beavers, O tters, Lynx_and 
Owls. One of the Eagles, Scout Gor­
don Cooper, did his mile in the twelve 
minutes exactly and their other repre­
sentative. Scout Eric Lysons, was on­
ly ten seconds out. The'-Wolvcs, who 
had five representatives, did very well 
by obtaining a,n average error of only 
14.8 seconds. In  Kim’s Game the 0 ^“ 
ter.-? secured a first, followed by jPen- 
ticton, the Owls, Lynx. Wolves, Cou­
gars, Beavers and Eagles. In  the 2nd 
Class Ambulance the Lynx obtained 
first honours followed by the Otters; 
the Owls and Beavers tied,i,the Wolves, 
Eagles and Cougars'. In  the Knot T y­
ing Blindfolded the results were the 
Beavers, Otters’,' Cougars,. Penticton, 
Lynx,, Owls, Wolves and Eagles. In 
the Game of Finding and Reporting 
with five named objects, in this parti­
cular instance two wild straw berries a 
red berry, a purple flower, a white flo­
wer andean all-white pebble, the Lynx 
Came first, followed by the Owls, Eag­
les, Beavers, Wolves, Cougars and O t­
ters. And, lastly, in the Memory Game 
of Quick-sight the Lynx came first, 
followed by Penticton, the Eagles, Cou­
gars, W olves and the Beavers, O tters 
and Owls tied. The voting just prior to 
the last or swan-song parade of the 
camp, for the best Scout in camp, bear­
ing in mind observance of the Scout 
Promise, resulted in P.L* Gordon Mei- 
kle of the Wolves securing this hon- 
bur, followed by P.L.s_ John Aitken 
and Fred Morden, who tied for second.
It befell to the lot of P .L . Morden to 
sustain the only serious, or rather sev­
ere accident during the camp, he hav­
ing twisted a ligament in his hip̂  dur­
ing a dispatch , relay race on the last 
day before breaking ca:mp. 'The acci­
dent happened almost a mile from 
camp and P.L.s Cunningham and Bed- 
dall carried him this distance in a four- 
handed stretcher. W e are very glad to 
state, though, that after spending the 
rest of camp and a few day? upon re­
turning home in enforced leisure upbn 
his back, P.L. Morden is now almost 
entirely A l. again. • .
The last camp-fire produced Tsome 
thing which none of our camps hither­
to have, namely, a solo. Second Gor­
don H aug and P.L. Montgomery of 
Penticton decided they would take 
their Entertainer’s Badge test, arid as 
the rest of us were agreeable to any­
thing that night we consented to be the 
audience. They both sang the same 
song, and what we do not now know 
about where the flies go in the ̂ winter 
time would not write the title of i 
book. Then they both told a story and 
Second H aug entertained with 'Sclec- 
tions on the mouth-organ, P.L, Mont- 
gomery decided to complete this part 
of his test by playing the piano before 
another audience. O ur audienc^ now 
began clamouring for a dance, and a 
dance they had on the_ parade ground 
surrounded by a semi-circle_ of la n te ^ s . 
Seriously speaking, we wish to  0“ ®*" 
our very sincere congratulations to  the 
above two winners of their Entertain^ 
ers’ Badges, the obtaining of which re­
quires a great deal more pluck than 
the most of us have. ^  ^ ,
We wish to thank P .L . Aitken for 
towing the r*^w-boat with his launch 
both to and from camp and Mr. I^ot* 
of the Aquatic, for renting us a boat 
at a very low figure ITideed.
The W estbank Troop went into 
camp yesterday for a week at Bouch- 
erie Point and were kind enough ex­
tend an invitation to any two members 
of our Troop to spend the camp with 
them. Unfortunately, our own camp 
being just over, wc were unable to 
any two members of our Troop who 
could attend but none the less we do 
appreciate the kind invitation.
The Naramata Troop are hiking to 
Kelowna from Naram ata 
mountains this coming week-end and 
while in Kelowna will probably make 
our Hall their headquarters. ih ey  
expect to be here for Saturday and 
Sunday.
KELOWNA WOLF CUBS
There will be no more parades of the 
Cubs until further notice. _  ■
Cubs Taggart, Lewers, C. Pettm an, 
and ail others who were twelve years 
m age by the end of June, arc eligible 
to go into, the Boy Scouts tlfis fall, 
and the Cubmastcr will be glad to have 
the names of tho§5 who wish to trans- 
;:cr so that arrangem ents can be made 
with the Scoutmaster. . . .
i W c took advantage of the visitors 
day a t camp to secure the services of 
Mr, Foster as judge for the Swimmer 
Badges, but, owing to the very bad 
Wind prcvailinigr, only part Of the tests 
Were taken and they can bC completed 
at the Aquatic by arrangem ent with 
the Cubmastcr. The following boys 
lavc qualified for the badge with the 
exception of floating for one minute 
w:ithout moving hands or feet (the 
“dead man’s float" barred), and they 
had better get together and fix a date 
so that all may be passed a t the same 
time: Sixers Morrison, Marr, C. P e tt­
man, Simmons, Poole and Harvey, and 
Cubs Bcnmorc, Cross, Todd^ Ross 
and T a g g a rt
As so many things arc lost each 
year, the Cubmastcr took a very care­
ful look around the camp before the 
truck left, with the result that the fol­
lowing articles are now in his posses­
ion and can be claimed any time by 
the owners: One large lacrosse ball,
one small lacrosse ball, two tooth 
brushes, a pair of stockings, a swim­
ming costume, a fork, and a dainty 
pair of running shoes (found hanging 
on a tree on the site of the Girl 
Guides’ camp).
Owing to the soo th ing ' effects of 
camp life, the w riter of our Cub Notes 
fell asleep last week instead of rush­
ing his copy into the hands of the 
printer, with the result that .some 
friends were disappointed >vhen look­
ing through the ijaper for a description 
of the camp doings. W e have little 
to say, however, on this m atter; the 
cubs’ will tell the story themselves. 
We faithfully stood by the cook at 
certain hours of the day and certainly 
enjoyed his fare. W e took two long 
hikes, thoroughly inspected the^ work 
the Girl Guides had put on tjieir tent 
decorations (congratulations to  the 
“Robins’’y, played Prisoners Base each 
day, and spent the rest of the time in 
the water!
On Sunday we had a  host of visitors 
and were pleased to hear all the good 
things they said about the camp. For 
the benefit of some inquirers we would 
point out that the Cubs are not Scouts 
and a loriger time at camp is not deem­
ed advisable. The oldest Cub is still 
a young boy,, whilst the m ajority  o ' 
the Scouts are young men and have to 
be treated very differently. The g rea t­
er benefits the Scout enjoys will be the 
portion of the Cub in a short tim e; 
meanwhile he looks forward to the 
future which will find him (we hope]i 
within their ranks. -
For the thoughtfulness and kindness 
of our many friend’s we say, “Thank 
you!” W e realize, that w ithout the 
offered aid little could be accomplish­
ed, The 1923 camp proved the most 
successful yet held, and many joinec 
in giving the boys a real holiday, even 
the'genial truck driver stopping on the 
way home to purchase refreshrrient.s at 
the Mission Store. We trust this v/il 
catch Charlie’s eye!
M aster Donald McDonald, of 'Ver­
non, is spending a short vacation at 
Cotvalc Ranch. •  * •
Mrs. T . R. Quaife has met with an 
accident causing severe pain in one of 
icr feet. Wc shall be glad to hear 
that she is feeling fit again.  ̂ .
Apricots arc falling considcrabl 
Peaches arc a prom ising crop. Early 
Bings arc a light crop, but the laic 
variety arc loaded wit|i fruit almost 
to the breaking' point. .
Mr. Norman Day’s many friends 
lerc arc very ^lad indeed tp know that 
ic is progressing so favourably after 
lis recent severe accident and w’ondcr- 
ful escape from a more serious one.
4i .
The Kelowna Sawmill Company’s 
camp is closed for its summer vacation.
“A PR IC O T  SEA SO N
N O W  A T IT S  H E IG H T ”
No change will be made in the pre­
sent Provincial Act which provides that 
the minimum wage for women and 
girls employed in the manufacturing 
industries shall be per week for
forty-eight hours. This was settled 
at a conference between three 
sentatives of employeis. three dele­
gates from labour and thiee bubincss 
men representing the gencr.al^public, 
which took place at Vancouver last 
week and was presided over by the 
Chairman of the Minimum W age 
Board, Mr. J. D. McNiven.
has a number made, and they ate  being 
installed by other workmen.
The Boy Scouts left Monday the 
23rd, for their annual camp. They arc 
camping this year in the Blackvvocd 
field near Rea’s Point. I  hc Troop this 
year is in charge of Assistant Scout 
Master W. G. Gore and Troop Leader 
W. H.’ Moffatt. Saturday, the 28th, 
will be visiting day, and on the same 
day the Cub pack with their leader, 
T. Drought, will join the camp and 




A lot of thinning has been done dur­
ing the past week and . the quality of 
the fruit will be better than ever before. 
I t  requires, however, great courage to 
do enough thinning. W c got a good 
tip from a rancher the other day. Wc 
were saying that wc never could sum­
mon up courage to thin our crop suf­
ficiently. “Well," he said, “ f never 
use the word thinning.  ̂I t  suggests to 
my mind a diminution in my crop. It 
is a very unfortunate word. The result 
of taking off the poor and small apples 
is to give y>ou really more fruit in the 
end. W hy not use a word to express 
this? "We all kno\v from Profes.sor 
Coue the effect of a few words on the 
subconscious, mirid. W hy not say, “I ’m 
thickening my crop? Every day I ’m 
thickening my crop.’ "
On Sunday those irrigating w6re sur 
prised to see their w ater go off. .\bout 
fifty feet of the wood stave syphon in 
Hydraulic Creek had gone out. How­
ever, work was commenced on Monday 
morning and the water was on again 
on Tuesday afternoon. A certain a- 
mount Of natural flow w ater was a- 
vailable during the break. ,
♦ ,
There is a gang of men repairing 
and re-flooring the .Belgo bridge.
W e hear complaints of a plague q  
cutworms. One rancher showed us his 
place. H e has a fine stand of hairy 
vetch on which the cutworms had been 
feeding but as the vetch became dry 
and woody the cutworms deserted it 
and attacked the trees. They had made
a clean sweep of an apricot tree and
some crabs: The leaves were a ir  eaten 
and also the fru it except the stones of 
the apricots. O ut o f curiosity we coun­
ted over 300 cutworms on one small 
crab tree. However, by hoeing he 
vetch away from the trees it seems pos­
sible to keep them off but if the vetch 
is allowed to touch the lower limbs the 
cutworms in one night can easily strip 
a tree. ♦ * ♦




“W ater Street dealers were almost a 
unit this morning in stating that con­
sumers would be well advised to p_j:o- 
vide at once for their canning require­
ments on apricot?. They say that while 
there may be good supplies next week, 
there is every indication that prices 
will be higher. The uniform t>nce a 
long the row this morning was $L25 
per crate. Advices from Wenatchee 
state that ‘hill* cots are to be shippec 
starting at the week-end. I t  is pointec 
out that these apricots are picked up 
the mountain side and are the last to 
be marketed in W ashington.”
The above appeared under big head­
lines. “A PR IC O T  SEASON IS N O W  
AT ITS H E IG H T ,” on July 19th, in 
the “Vancouver Province.” W hose sea­
son ? The Americans’.
In view of, the fact that the Okana­
gan will have some sixty-five thousand 
crates of apricots to market within the 
next two weeks or so, it is, to say the 
least, rather astonishing that a wide 
awake progressive Canadian paper, 
such as the “Vancouver Province, 
could display such gross ignorance as to 
the kncvvlcdgc that there is such a fruit 
growing district in our own province 
as the Okanagan Valley. W e cannot 
imagine any American paper publish­
ing anything so misleading and so de­
trimental to the interests of their peo­
ple. If the wholesalers and the press 
both are to unite in persisting to work 
for the American grower and against 
their own Canadian com rades,^it is 
high time that strong measures be ta­
ken by every public body and every 
grower and person interested in the 
future welfare of our valley, that this 
most serious condition be remedied.
This same propaganda was carried 
on with cherries, not only at the Coast, 
but on the prairies, and will be car’ncd 
on with other fruits, as has been done 
in the past. It is a lamentable fact that 
our markets arc filled with_ American 
fruits before our own comes in, brought 
in by the jobbers’ rings, many of whom 
arc themselves Americans, and appar­
ently encouraged by the press, which 
allows itself to be used as a medium 
for the broadcasting of this jobber s 
slogan of “Buy American Fruit First.
It might be interesting to note in this 
connection that the State of California, 
experiencing this same difficulty in 
respect to Mexican fruit coming into 
their State before their own was ready, 
passed a law prohibiting the importa­
tion into their State of certain fruits 
which they themselves also grew. If 
tin's bringing in of American fruit in 
wholesale quantities is to continue, the 
grower in the Okanagan might just
Mr. Macfarlane, of the . Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange, was round making 
crop estimates. H e also left tin plates 
advertising the O. K. - brand and we 
nailed one up on our gate as in duty 
bound but we don’t like the wording. 
"Why “quality orchard ? ” W e don’t 
want to claim to the world that ours is 
a quality orchard. “Quality fruit” would 
be all right as if the Kelpwna growers 
cull hard enough they can make “qual­
ity fruit” even out of ours.
' * * •
I t  is curious how places differ as to 
w ater requirements. One rancher is 
getting water on this week for the first 
time this season. '
* '«
W e are glad to see Capt. Graham 
following the example of Mr. Soames 
and Col. Lindesay by trying 3-inch pipe 
instead of wooden irrigation ,flumes. I t 
is by the experiments of bur neighbours 
that we learn of new methods of mak­
ing progress.
♦ •■ ♦
The many friends of Mr. J. Dunn 
will be glad to hear he has “struck oil” 
a metaphorical sense in his newin
home in California.
. ♦ * * ■
The Benches have always been^ a 
favourite hunting ground of Dan Cupid. 
His latest victims are Miss Nellie 
Rowley and Mr. T. P. Hulme, local 
manager for P. Burns & Co., Ltd, 
whom we congratulate on their en­
gagement.
Mr. H . Littler, of Victoria, has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mr?. A. Shaw.
', •  •  •
Mr. Perret, of Fish Creek, Sask., is 
visiting his son, Mr, G. E. Perret. He 
reports there is the promise of an im­
mense wheat crop in his neighbourhood, 
but the straw is turning yellow owing 
to standing in water so long.
0 * m
Mrs. A. W right has gone on a short 
trip to Montreal.
On Tuesday ' t̂he Trustees of the S. 
E .K .I.D . had an all-day sitting. The 
reservoir is still over 21  ̂feet. A leak 
has started at Dam 3 which is causing 
anxiety but is being carefully watched. 
A by-law enabling a rancher to instm 
a private system on a spring was read 
three times. Cheques were authqrr/cd 
to be drawn which will be practically 
the last payments on the purchase price 
of the C. C. I. and S. K. L. companies. 
I t  is rather hard luck on these two 
companies that they have had to w'ait 
so long for their money but nobody 
ever dreamt there would have been so 
much legal red tape to surmount. 
W henever now the secretary mentions 
the words “right of way casement” a 
shudder passes through each of the 
Trustees. Even at 6 p.m. some of the 
work was not concluded and the next 
meeting was fixed for Tuesday, plst.
as well pack up and go to W ashington 
where his fruits will be in demand not 
only at home, but in Canada as well. 
Yours truly,
GEO. R O W C L IF F E , L IM IT E D .
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Be Prepared
Picking Time will soon be here. Come in and inopcct our
Stock of
PICKING BAGS A N D  , BUCKETS 
Also Good, Strong PICKING LADDERS at 60c per foot
All sires kept in stock
W E VVILL HAVE OUR GASOLINE 
TANK INSTALLED THIS WEEK
Pay us a visit j:o our new store pext thc'Creaniety,
Open during th<! noon hdiir and Saturday-Hights;
KELOWNA
FREE CITY DELIVERY PH O N E 29
I"; .
fecumd, m p o n o r qoBiny w  
imd Jellies you can .make so easily .witfi
vniuU aloii ' - -  - -ne make a trial wotth 'while.
- Rsiefcwrlee rntdAwnlMChnrlMCSunraiu*
Besidto, yon g e t -60% MORE frUn the 
' aame frait~*enly one minute's. boUlhg m- 
qoired—fnll flavorand color; of frioitzetaini  ̂
—̂ êrfeet texbnre—eertainity of sncceiis wkk 





H yoor grocer does not have Cerb  ̂send 
his name and 40c and Wo win mall yon a  
bottle. Write today for revised Certo Bctoli** 
let of 78 leddes (free).
"Ce r t o SO ii'K'/'(Surt’/k'//1
How to Moiko 0olidioii8 PluiDA Joro
Slice, pit and crush well about 2 ^  
lbs, plums. Measure 4 level cups (2 
lbs.) crushed fruit into large^keme, 
add % cup water, stir until boiling, 
cover ketwe, and simmer 15 minutes. 
Add 7% level cups (3% lbs.) sugar,
and mix welL Use hottest flre^and 
stir  constantly before and while boiP- 
ing. BoU hard for 1 minute. 
move from fire and stir in % bottlo 
(scant % cup) Certo. Skim and pour 
quicMy. -
Order from Any &ivemment Vendor
PALE
BEER
A UGETT, clear, amber-colored  b evero^ , as refreshing and  apiHStlzlng as 'the finest beer should be. Its consistent pur­ity  is assured by scrupulous care given to  the- method o f  
brewing.
This advertisement is' not 
published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
9' 7 1 1 0 /« 100 # oMade - in - Canada
The en tire  Ford, 
w ith  the exception 
of very few p arts  
(2.83 per cent.) is 
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Tiai® KBLOWHA COURIBR AND OKAHAQA^ ORCHARPI8T
PAOB THRBIE
■ii4' T H E  T R E N C H  0 IL O
Tlic tycncli fliio • hfto. tj^cn tried ^wd 
found Bucceflsful for 
tions on the Brandon 
Farm . The alio was made and iUlcd in 
the  Sutumn 6 i  1922. A description of it 
appears in the
dent for last year. A suitable location
from the standpoint of ̂ ’ eonycnicnc^
drainage and ®‘̂ ?**®‘'THe°‘̂ c S v a tio n  anow was selected. The ^ cav a tio n
was made on sntitlicrri side _ of ^a
gently sloping hill co n v em ^ t to the
open ptecr^feeding bens and Bhcltcrcd
t S  some extent by native oak trees.
Tlio trench was dug thirty feet long,
iw dve feet wide, and eight feet deep.
I lots. D uring the early part of Decem­
ber the weather was unusually severe, 
the tem perature going as low as m irty  
degrees b e low ' aero. 
tem perature the silagc: did ho t 
to  ally appreciable extent with the open
end of tHo silo exposed. 
of straw  was afterwards left on tne ex­
posed end to Protect the silage to som^^ 
extent from the cold, and the sdaK® 
when Ij^cmoVcd was foUnd to be in ex­
cellent condition;
F R D lT M A R m . 
■BUUEHN
Tlie wails along 'both sides and at one 
end of the slid were k ep t perpendicular, 
o 4ŝ  A t - e i r n s i  tnftrif̂  fA fllODCwhile the other end was made to slope 
'  'cvcl in order to  make
__  — , >Glfing thc .wlintey;' '/.ThCi silo W
draW ii^ o u t of silage dur 
m  iii  int r.' ^  
t h e ‘usual way with an' ensilage Cutter 
and the silage thoroughly tram ped m 
by the men who were spreading, apu 
by  a horse which was ridden over ana 
over the loose surface during,the oper­
ation of filling. T he silo was found 
when filled ip this manner, to  accomr 
modatc fd)rty-five, *<>"8 of corn silage. 
T he silo was covered with a thick lay­
er,of wet straw  and Weighted down m 
the  ebnire by’ two land packers. A  
sm all Sleigh with a  box large enough 
to; hold about six hundred pounds ot 
silage was used to draw the silage to 
the steers being-fed m the open feed
Grass ranges, throughout the 
ior, but especially m the northern 
and central portions of the Province, 
have made a wonderful grovjth^this 
year according to reports received by 
the B. C ./D epartm ent of Agriculture. 
This condition will ’ lead to ~a very 
rapid recovery from  the effects ot 
past over-grazing, if Stockmen keep 
their stock away, from , the lower m n-
858 during the m idshm m er season.wing to the improved feed on the 
ranges, beef cattle are looking except­
ionally Well and m ore efirly beef will 
be available f6r shipm ent this year 
than ever before.
Current Prices and M arket Condidona 
(From  the W eekly Bulletin issued by 
J. A. Grant, Fruit M arkets Commis­
sioner, Calgary.)
Tw enty carpenters are being em­
ployed to work on the mill at Allcnby, 
where hca,vy . m achinery is being in­
stalled preparatory tp cpmmcncmg ac­
tive development w ork a t ihe^ Copper 
Mountain mines. T he w ork of repair­
ing the railway spur from Prince­
ton is also progressing, somp eighty 
men, being employed.
T H I S  M E A N S  Y O U
..V':... 'V' • - ‘EVEHYONE'^ .
Is interested-in the Success of the, A ss^ ja t^  
Growers, <‘then every day in every^way, BOOST, 
PROTECT A N D  ASSIST that which will supely 
save your investment iri the Frdif 
investment depending on the success of the r ruit
Industry. > ^
It is said that if you produce a high class pro- 
duct making it the best “The W  
pathway to your door"—and with FAITH and 
COURAGE we will succeed even if others have
failed. ■  ̂ , ..
See that your part is w ell done in growing die 
fruit and that your fruit is as near perfe^ for ship­
ping and character as you^can make it before you 
deliver it to the packing, house.
Get the inspiration of Faith in your (Zompany 
a n d  i t s  Future that it deserves, and impart that to 
your neighbour.
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B. C. LTD.
G. A . BA kR A T, Local Representative
Calgary, July 21, 1923. 
The W eek m  Cialgary 
The weather during, the week has 
been m ore settled, w ith bright sun­
shine and summer heat.
Crops arc in excellent shape. '
. The Big “Y" Company, of Yakima, 
has a representative here interesting 
the jobbers in W ash in^on  fruit. .A p ­
ricots arc coming in carlbts from there.
B.C. field cotb and tomatoes arc be­
ginning to  arrive. . . , ,
, Over-abundant m oisture in the bern- 
and cherry growing districts of B-C. 
has been ruinous to condition of carlots 
arrivals. Almost every car showed the 
.result of too , much moisture, with 
mould developing to a greater o r less 
degree. L.C.L. shipments suffered, 
but not to the same extent. . ,
Apparently moisture laden fruit .does 
not c^rry well under ordinary refrig­
eration. If  a vacuum hiî  circulation 
system could be made available under 
moist weather conditions, we believe 
much loss could thereby be avoided.
Today (Friday) cariT are arriving iii 
good condition. T h e , wholesale trade 
are m aking an effort to stabilize prices 
for good berries, which are now forth­
coming. M arkets are all bare of good 
berries. I f  they continue to arrive m 
good shape, more satisfactory returns 
may be looked for. . . ,
T w o 'cars  of loganberries arrived 
from Vancouver Island. One stopped 
in Calgary,'w hile the other rolled to 
Saskatchewan. The package and ben•^ 
pack was O.K., but the condition was 
soft, and low prices prevailed. It-w as 
difficult to place so m any loganberries 
at even a low price. .
A quan tity  of raspberries; from ane 
Okanagan arrived soft this morning 
and were sold at $2.50 per crate. This 
means $2.00 to the wholesale trade, 
$2.50 retail price.
Calgary W holesale Prices , 
Strawberries, No. 1, brate ..... ..$ 3.00
h c i ' f  y o u f  S h o i's
i w i.... .....  ....
W H I T E
SKoe Dressing
c a k e : o p  LIQ .UID
Admired Hair 
I s
Pears, Bartlett, box ............ .
Apples, per box ......... .—
Plums, Blk. Diamond, ......
Sugar .............. ...............
Tomatoes, B.C., H .H . .... .....
' I^ocal, per - lb. .................
Gaiitaloupcs, Standards ......
Onions, Cal.; per lb. .........
Rhubarb, Local, per lb. ....







Hair that gleams with life and color
.17Ya
Cabbage, new, pCr lb., la rg e .......








W om en admired and envied for their richly 
beautiful hair know this scci'ct. H air spe­
cialists agree that it beautifies hair.
Olive oil for the shampoo!
with the inimitable gloss so much desire^
Thousands of women now regularly treat 
their hair this > beneficial way. They use 
PA L M O LIV E ' SHAIVIPOO — olive oil in
K , \ o c r u “ a  kesan  F o r 'SsM oa. pcrfcc. I°rm  Cor .ho s h a - p o o - E . .y







No. .2 ..... -
jRaspbefries, No. I te ra te  
No* 2« '
Blueberries, Ont.i bskt. ......———
Ldganberries, B.C. No. 1, crate.— 
Gooseberries, B.G., 4 bskt.—;....—.
24 bskt. ...................... ...............
Cherries, Royal Anne, $2 to ........
Blk T a rta ria n ........... ................ _
Bing, $3 tb , 3.50
Apricots, Cal., 4 bskt. .............
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C a n a d a  F a c e s  t h e  F u t u r e
W i t h  C o n f i d e n c e
ANADIANS have always been 
noted for courage, optimum  
and faith in their country.
Canada was not built up by pes­
simists^ nor will Canada continue to  
develop if her people allow them­
selves to becom e croakers and 
grouchers. Canada 
is fundam entally  
an a g r icu ltu ra l 
country. We have 
a soil and climate 
w h ich  can .grow  
the w orld ’s finest 
a g r icu ltu ra l pro­
ducts.
Canadian farm ­
e r  s w h o h a V e 
earned the capital 
invested in th e ir  
farms out of profits 
in  f a r m in g  are 
numbered in thou­
sands. These suc­
c e s s fu l faririers 
have paid off their 
mortgages, stocked 
- th e ir  barns and 
stables, bought their  
m a c h in e r y , made a 
g o o d  l i v i n g  an d  
brought up their fam i- 
; lies... It meant hard 
work, but today they  
are independent.
M oney in M ixed  F arm ing
In recent years, at diifferent points  
on the prairies, oats fed to  steers have 
brought from 70c to  $1.07 as against the 
F o r t W illiam  price o f 42c per bushel,
. w hile barley used for the same purpose 
has brought as high as 99c as against the 
F ort W illiam  price o f 57c per bushel. 
Farmers marketing their coarse grains 
in  this w ay low er marketing cost, have 
-a sure mai^kct and make money on their 
grain, while at the same tim e they market 
their roughage, otherw ise often wasted.
.T h e  cattle embargo is now off. Steers  
are worth m ore m oney and c ^ a i n  .to 
make good, m oney for the Canadian 
farmer from now  on.
M oney in P ig s
The Dom inion Experim ental Farms
have proved by actual test that there 
is  a profit in feed ing pigs. Last year at 
the Central Farm, Ottawa, after paying
for feea , labor, in terest and depreciation, 
the n et profit per=pig was s t ill $4.63.
P ro fits  from  Sheep
A s money-makers, sheep are hard to  
beat. In  every Province from  Prince  
Edward Island to  British  Columbia are 
found many flocks returning generous 
profits to  their owners.
We Must Cut Production Costs
Canada is  m eeting with the  
k ^ n e st  competition in the mark­
eting o f her products. To hold 
her own anff regain her place on 
the world’s  market, she m ust re­
duce cost of production. -
The only way to do th is is  to  
increase production per acre, per 
TOW oî  per other unit.
B ut improved quality, also, is 
. ̂ s s^ tia l to  moot; inorket de- 
mahds.
The . quantity and the quality 
of the products and the cost of 
production in com petitive coun- 
teles is  beyond our control;
Prices o f agricultural products 
are regulated by world supply 
and demand
Hence, decreasing production 
w il l  n o t  h e lp  t h e  C a n a d ia n  
farmer.
P oultry P ays
P o u l t r y  m a k e s  
m oney for 'th ose  w ho  
adopt m odem , meth­
ods, whether E ast or  
W est. L ittle  Prince  
‘ Edward Island mark­
ets co-operatively in  
carlots,: shipping^ an­
nually upwards o f  one 
m illion d o z e n  eggs. 
The B ritish  Columbia 
Co-operative Poultry  
M e n ’s E x c h a n g e  
markets in the same 
w ay, th u s  s a v in g  
ruinous glut in  their  
local market.
There is  a m arket 
for g o o d  C a n a d ia n  
horses, whether light  
or draught.
G ro w ^ e e d
JN orthemtJaaads
grown 'seed: possesses  
extra vita lity . There  
is  a large market fo r  
it  to  the south. Can­
ada exports seed potatoes, but im ports 
other seeds. She has the opportunity
to  grow  seeds for herself and for export.
The Future
T en years from  now the pessim ists o f  
today w ill have been forgotten.^ Britain  
has rem oved the embargo against our 
cattle . She w ants our beef and bacon, 
our cheese, butter, eggs and apples, our 
wheat and. flour. A s the population o f  
the U nited  States increases, she w ill
com pete less  and less against us on the  
B ritish  market. Eventually, she w ill
h erself be an importer o f  many other 
food atuffs besides wheat from  th is  
coimtry. ■ ,
Canada has the men, the clim ate, the  
land, the stock  and the potential mark­
e ts  necessary fo r  ag^ricultural success. 
L et us farm w ith  all the industry and 
science w e can muster. L et’s  get to  work  
and pay our debts. Canada is  m oving  
forward w ith  confidence in  its  future. 
L et us keep going  ahead.
H « r e  F a i t h  i n  G u i a d a
. AsUwrUted for pvbUeatioa.Iqr tho
Dominion Department of Agriculture
W.K.MOTKEnWleLL,Mlnl»twr. Dr. J . H. CBI8DALB,l>witr Minlottr.
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Turnips, Beets, Carrots, per doz 
bunches.
Lettuce, Radish, Onions, pei
dozen bunches .....................  ‘"O
Celery, per lb....... ................... ...... .
H ay is a good crop oa the prairies, 
both natural and cultivated.
The following are the prices f.o.b. 
shipping point:
Tim othy, per ton ...........................
Upland, per ton, $12 t b ...... ..........   ̂ nn
Alfalfa, first cut, per ton .............  1 1 .^
Upland, f.o.b. Calgary, per to n - .  l/.W  
Green Feed, f.o.b. Calgary, ton ..17.00 
Poultry—Business is slow, only an 
occasional shipment arriving. Spring 
chickens mostly in demand.
Spring Chicken, per lb., 16c to  —
Fowl, 4. lbs. and u p .
Fowl, under 4 lbs. ....... .........
Mill Products—
I^lour, ■ ^Jo. 1 .............u....................
Rolled Oats; 80s 
Rolled Oats, 20s
.Rolled Oats, 10s. —....... .........
Porridge Q ats .......... ............. .......
Bran per ton ............ . ;so.uu
Shorts, p.ier ton ............ — ......... 25.00
Calgary Car Arrivals 
July 11th to  18th —
From  B.C.—2 cherries, 2 mixed ber­
ries, 1 H .H . tomatoes, 1 new pptatoes,
4 mixed vegetables (Vernon).
From  California—2 mixed fruit, 1 
'cantaloupes, 1 watermelon, 1 decidu­
ous fruit. . : ,
From  W alla W alla— 1 onions.
From  W ashington—-3 mixed, fruit, 1
apricot. . ,
From  Alberta—1 new potatoes, ' 
mixed vegetables. , ,
From  Manitoba—1 mixed vegetables. 
Heavy L.C.L. shipmepts from  B.C. 
of berries and tomatoes.
Edm onton
Edmonton, July i9th 
There has lieeh quite a large quant­
ity  of raspberries and loganberries on 
the m arket since bur last report, all of 
them showing some shrinkage, and one 
shipment was in terrible shape. There 
have only, been some odd shipments of 
strawberries ’ until Thursday, when a 
half car arrived from  Calgary. The 
L.C.L. shipments have . all shown 
shrinkage and this part car is also 
showing some. Altogether, we_ would 
say that the berry business this year 
has been very unsatisfactory for the 
jobber; and it n a tu ra lly . follows rthat 
this means it has been unsatisfactory 
to the grower.  ̂ , .
Quite large quantities of cherries 
have been on the m arket every day ar 
they are not cleaning up as well as 
might be expected. The trade are com­
plaining about the price being too high 
and that the consumers will not buy a t 
the prices that are being asked. Many 
of A e cherry shipments have also 
shown shrinkage on arriyal.
There was a splendid car of Cali­
fornia outside-grown tomatoes in. lug 
boxes arrived during the past week. 
This is the best car of outside-grown 
tomatoes that has been bn the market 
for a  long time. There have been quite 
large quantities of hothouse tomatoes 
brought in and m arket on them  has 
been somewhat overdone.
The market has been supplied this 
week altogether w ith , new vegetables 
from B.C. There are a few local pot­
atoes on the market, but no quantity 
to bother with as yet.
Blueberries have started coming in 
from Kenora during the past week. 
F irst car of stpall fruit from the nor­
thern part of the States arrived froni 
Lewiston early this week. Car includ­
ed apricots, peaches, plums and app­
les.
The local fair is on this week but. it 
has met with considerable bad wea­
ther and attendance for that reason 
has not been as large from outside as 
was expected. I t  has rained a little 
most every day. , '  ,
Following are approximate wholesale
prices:
California tomatoes, lugs, per
case .......................-................  $5-00
Tomatoes, H. H., per case from 4.00 
Cucumbers, according to  size,
per doz., $2 to ....... ...... . 3.00
Leaf lettuce .......................  Market price
Radishes ...........................  Market price
Bunch carrots, per doz. ..... .......... .60
Bunch beets, per doz. .......................60
Wash, onions, per lb. .....   .06
Cabbage, per lb............................... -9^
Carrots, per lb. .................... —
Beets, per lb. ...:..... .......... ..........  -93^
Turnips, per lb. .........................- -93^
Potatoes, per lb., 3c to .................. U3/3
S traw berries.......... -.... ...... M arket price
Raspberries, $3.00 to ......  3.50
Loganberries ......... .......... M arket P” ce
Gooseberries ...................................  2.50
Red Currants  .......... ............ —
Cantaloupes, Standards ......... ...... /-Wi
Blueberries, per basket ...............  3.U0
Cherries, Bing, per, case 3.50
Poorer varieties, per case, $2.50
to ......  3.0(1
Sours, per case ............ :..... ...... 1-S(|
Celery, per lb. ................................ -19
Apricots, per case ...... ......... .
Peaches, per case .......................  2.5i
Plum s, per case, $3.00 to ...........  3.5 |
Apples, per case ...........................— 4.0 '
Pears, Bartlett, per case ,............  6.50
Lethbridge ___
Lethbridge, July 19th. 
Strawberries and raspberries have 
I been moving freely from W y n n d c ,
and oil from scalp and hair. J®
dissolved and washed awiay. And the brigh^t 
sheen of life and color is greatly increased;
I t  leaves hair fluffy — never dry or brittle. 
Ib  leaves hair silky and pliant as a babys—
You c a t i  ffctifull-sizcd bottles a t your deal­
er’s; O r, by mailing coupon, you may have a ; 
15c trial bottle free. Get some a t once. Use 
it. See tho results tha t follow even one 
shampoo.
THE PAIMOUVB COMPANY OF CANADA, linUtod 
. M onti^Q ue. . T0toato,Ont. Winnlp«8.Man. 1 5 c  T R I A L  B O T T L E  F R E E
PALM OLIVE Fill Intmwno and nddreas. nhd' xnall to Tlia, Palmollvo Company of Canado, Ltd., Dopt Toronto, Ont., for 1 Bo trial bottlo froo.. B-243
S H A M  P  O  O
T h e  B le n d  o f  P a l m  a n d  O l iv e  O i l s t'Uy ,,,, ___________ Province.-...-.—.— .—.
Creston and Boswell this week; They 
have been arriving soft in each ship­
ment. Some have had to be' jobbed. 
Bing and Royal Anne thernes from 
Okanagan points have been arriving 
over-ripe. However, demand Has been 
so good that jobbers have got away 
with them  with little loss,. '
Swift Current 
Swift Current, July 19th. 
Growing weather for the past week 
has been of the very best: in this dis­
trict, warm with plenty of rain; crops
finest. j  _ :■ ; , . ,
B. C. fruit moving freely; big de­
mand for raspberries. Raspberries, 
loganberries and cherries coming in 
in poor condition. , V ,
Car arrivals from July 11th to  July 
18th: One car bananas; several L.C.L. 
shipments strawberries, raspberries, 
loganberries, black currants and red 
currants.
Regina
Regina, July 18th. 
The wholesale m arket has been fair­
ly active this past week. Arrivals have 
been fair in quantity with raspberries 
arriving on the whole in rather poor 
condition, m o s t ' shipments showing 
considerable mould; A  carlot, arrived 
today in excellent condition. Lpgan- 
>erries have arriyed ripe, rather soft 
and showing mould; these have moved 
very slowly at a rather low price. 
Cherries on the whole have been in 
good condition—they have sold well 
at steady prices. ,
Car arrivals, Ju ly  12th to I8th. 
From  B. C.—Strawberries, 1 car; 
raspberries. Tear; mixed berries, 1 car; 
cherries (sweet), 2  cars.
From  Ont,—-Cherries (sour), 2 cars. 
From  B. C.—Mixed vegetables, 1 car. 
Imported.—Mixed vegetables, 2 cars; 
apples, 1 car. .
W innipeg
W innipeg, July 19th. 
A good demand is noted for m ost all 
ines of fruit and vegetables, but there 
las been a shortage of good berries, 
ivery  car of raspberries and logans 
arriving here for the last week has 
leen in very poor condition.
Car receipts since July 11th:
From  British Columbia—3 cars 
strawberries, 10 raspberries, 5 cher­
ries, 3 vegetables, 2 potatoes.
From  Ontario—1 car cherries, 1 car 
blueberries. ,
Im ported—2 pears, 5 peaches, 3 to ­
matoes, 3 cantaloupes, 6 small fruits, 
vegetables, 3 apples and 2 onions. 
W H O L E S A L E  PR IC E S 
B. C. cherries, Bing, 4-bskt. cts. ^
$3.50 to ............... ........... 4.00
W indsor ............ ......................  .
Royal Anne .... ................•—.......
Potatoes, new, per cw t.............
O nt. cherries, sour, 6 qt. baskL 
O nt. tomatoes, _11 qt. baskt. ........
O nt. gooseberries, 11 qt. bskt, ....
O nt. blueberries, 11 qt. bskt, $1.50-1.75 
Imp. peaches, Crawford, box 3.00 
Imp. plums, Japanese, 4 bskt. cts.
$2.00 to .....................;•.......  --V.- 2.50
Imp. apples, Gravenstein, Trans- _
parent, b o x .... ......      3.50
Imp. tomatoes, 4 bskt. crate .... 2.75 
Imp, onions, yellow, cwt., $5.00 to 5.50 
. Vancouver
The weather during the past week 
has been generally clear arid warm, al­
though at time of writing indications 
are for rain. .
Strawberries now occupy a minor 
position on the local market, the sea­
son being practically over. The price 
remains at $1.50 per crate for top 
grade stuff; . . .
Raspberries are coming in in res­
tricted volume, receipts cleaning up 
readily from day to day. As a result 
the price has suffered somewhat and 
now ranges from $1.50 to $1.75 for the 
best, with most sales nearer the higher
^*^Thc cherry deal has shifted to this 
side of the line during the week, im­
ports falling away to practically no­
thing. Last receipts from W enatchee 
were on the soft side, which causes it 
to appear that importation lasted as 
long as sound stock was available.
A carlot of Okanagan cherries of 
several varieties rolled in during Jhc 
week. This lot was rather disappoint­
ing as many of the cherries were soft 
and affected with brown rot.
Early apples from across the line arc 
now much in evidence. There have also 
been a few small shipments from Low­
er Mainland points. Im ports arc com­
posed of Yellow Transparents, Duch­
ess and Red Astrachaus from W a s h ­
ington and Graycnstcins from Califor­
nia. Some small importations of ap­
ples and pears have been .condemned 
for codling moth. ,
W enatchee apricots arc now coming 
in carlots to this market. W ith the ex­
ception of one mixed carlot there has 
been very little to complain of as re­
gards quality. The carlot referred to 
failed to pass inspection and was re­
turned to the States owing to codling 
moth and peach worm infestation.
During the week ending July- loth, 
the following produce was injported:,
Apples, Cal. and Wash., boxes 537 











Yakamines,, W ash., crates
Apricots, W ash., boxes ............. .
Plums, Cal., crates ................ .
’Peaches, Cal., ■ boxes ....................
Cherries, W ash., boxes ................
Squash, Cal., crates .....................
Qdcry, crates
Garlic, sacks ..................... .—.........
(Dnions,'  ̂ Cal., sacks .......................
Cabbage, Cal., crates .... ...............
Parsnips; sacks ............
Green Beans, sacks .......... .— — 2
Vancouver W holesale Prices
Apples, Yellow Transparent, $2.50-3.50 
X^uchesSj $2*50 to 
Gravenstein, Gal— ..................... 4.50
Pears,^ Bartlett, Cal. ...................  3.50
Apricots, W enatchee, box .......  1.40
Peaclies, Gal., box, $2.00 to .... 2,50
Plums, Gal., box, $2.00 to 
Cherries, lb., up to
Strawberries, crates, up to .......
Raspberries, crates, up to ........
Loganberries,. crates. Up :to .......
Blackcaps, crates, up to .... .
Black Currants; crate ..... ..... .














Mrs. L. H . R. and her two chil­
dren, together with her father and 
mother, have a cottage down near 
the border. Fresh milk is brought 
to their door every; day by a far-- 
mcr boy, yet Mrs. R. says she has a. 
case of Pacific Milk to-̂  use for* 
cooking and for her husband’s co-- 
coa at night. 'She says it seems- 
impossible for her to get a real- 
good cake with anything but 
Pacific.
W e are glad to hear such ex­
periences. I t  is encouraging.
Pacific Miik Go., Limited
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C. 
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford* B.G.,
XvllUUctl Uf XU* •




















Cabbage, Cal,, lb. ...... ..........
•Head Lettuce, crate . ..... ——
Celery, doz................    -
Onions, Cal., s a c k ............ .
Onions, green, doz. bunches
Carrots, sack .............. ..............
Beets, sack .......... .............. .......
Turnips, sack ........................ .
Cucumbers, doz., $1.25 to ......
: Peas, lb. ................•—......
leans, lb. ........................ ..........
: Parsley, doz. bunches ... ....
:^Iew potatoes, sack, $1.10 to ^
Eggs to producer, cases returned—B. 
C. fresh pullets, 20c; B. C. fresh stan­
dards, 23c.
W holesale—B. C. fresh pullets, 24c, 
B. C. fresh standards,. 25c to 27c.
Poultry, live, to producer, Vancouver 
—Light hens, 12c; heavy hens, 18c: 
light springs, 20c: heavy springs, 25c; 
stags, 10c; old ducks, 10c to 12c; young
ducks, 18c to 20c. ,
Wholesale, dressed—Light hens, 20c 
to 22c; heavy'hens, 25c; light springs,
32c to 35c. , .
Veal, country dressed tops, to  ̂snip­
per Vancouver, 13c. Wholesale, 14c to 
iScHogs, prime light country dressed to 
hipper, Vancouver, 12c; wholesale, 13c.
W holesale butter—Alberta Specials 
(prints) 37c; Alberta Seconds (prints) 
34c
F. O. B. Shipping Point Prices
Peaches, Cal., Elberta, per box .65 
Pears, Cal., Bartlett, per box ....
Plums, Cal. Kelsey Japan, Grand
Duke, etc., 4-bskt......................... .
Apples, W ash., wrapped. T rans­
parent, etc................ -.... ..... .......
U nw rapped ....... .— -
Peaches, W ash., Triumph, Car­
Prunes, W ash., Tragedy, 4-bskt. 
Prunes, W ash., Tragedy, in suit
case .................. .................... .......
Oniony, W ash., per cwt. .............
Pears, W ash., Clapps Favourite
Apricots, W ash. ............... -..........  1-35
Apricots, B. C., No. 1 ...................
No. 2 .................. ...... .... .............
Cherries, W ash., Bing and Lam ­
bert .............................y........ ———
W indsor and Royal A n n e .......
Tomatoes, W ash., H. H ...............
Field ...... ........ .—•••■—
Cucumbers, W ash., H. H., doz.
Field, per box ................ ..........  oe nn
Potatoes, W ash., ton ...... ............
Vernon (no movement) .... . oa uu
Cabbage, W ash., per ton ...... . 49.M
Carrots, W ash., per ton ...............  39.90
Beets and Turnips, W ash., ton .... 25.PU
Onions, W ash., per ton ,,.............  60.00
Celery, B .C , per lb. .................. 05j^
Loganberry 'Wine Recipe 
There 'is much need for a, campaign 
of education in favour of consuming 
pure fruit juices, instead of the syn­
thetic chemical preparations now being 
consumed to the detriment of the pub-
THE KELOWNA
P o u ltr y  Association
LIMITED
Don’t buy
Anything in the line of 
FLOUR AND FEED  
until you have got our prices. 
An enquiry will cost nothing 
and may save you money. Ev­
ery little counts in these hard 
times.
FLOUR, first grade - 6 0
Open Saturday Nights ' 



















GET OUR PRICES ON 
SEALERS
Perfect Seal and Economy 
Also








lie health. T he following is a  recipe* 
for loganberry wine: .
Pulp one gallon of berries thor­
oughly, add three gallons of boiling 
w ater to one gallon of pulp,^ le t-stana; 
three days, then strain well; add >  
Ib s .'o f  yellow sugar; let stand until 
ferm entation finishes, im temperature- 
of about 60 degrees. Run off into- 
cask and bottle a fter fermentation; 
ceases.
The production of thC Coalmont Col­
lieries is now the greatest m the Nic— 
ola-Princcton field, accor^ding to June- 
figures In that month Coalmont pro­
duced 9,600, M erritt 6,400, and Prince­




THR KBI.OWMA COURIBR AND QRAWAOAjW ORCHARDI8T
THURSDAY, JULY 26th, 1923
P r o f e s s i o n a l  & T r a p e s
DR, il. W. N.
D E N T IS T
Cor. P endorl St. and Lawrenco Airo.
Barrlater, SoUcitow and
Notaries Public \
E. C. W eddeir ,
(Established 1903) 
K E L O W N A , B .C .
STORAo e  OR DRY. of all sizes
r t i f l  R E N T A L  B A T T E R I E S  
\ d i \ f  at your service. -
B A T T E R Y  a n 4  I G N I T I O N  
P A R T S
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r ist e r s , SOLiCITORS.
, n o t a r i e s  P U B i r c  
(Successors to  R.^ B. i^err) 
Roweliffo Block. Kelowna, B.C.
RADIO SETS AND RADIO 
SDPPLIES
We wire any radio hook up you 
wish for your set.
CiOIL W INDING a Specialty,
RAE Q. RITCHIE
B A R R IST E R , s o l i c i t o r ,
n o t a r y  PU B L IC  




H E R B E R T  V .  C R A I G
B A R R ISTB R -A T-LA W
S o l i c i t o r , n o t a r y  p u b l i c
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
B.C.K E L O W N A
F . I.. SH A W
B A R R IS T E R . S O U C IT O R  m d
n o t a r y  P U B L IC
Kelowna, B.C. 
p.O . B ox 254Leckle Block 'Phone 6
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
I,;R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal- 
ist (London, England). , 
Studio: Tianoforte^LesBOM







O K anagan O rc b a r d ls t .
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
C irculation,, 1,200
SU B SC R IPT IO N  RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Em pire 
$2.50 per year. T o  the United 
States and other foreign counm es.
of a loyal endeavour to  give our own 
pr6vincial fruit industry the greatest 
possible measure of support and en­
couragement. So long as, the Vancou­
ver outlook is bounded by such a 
harrow horizon, it vvrill be only in ac­
cordance with hum an nature if the 
people of the Interior do npt return 
ah enthusiastic response to the invita 
tioh to buy Vancouver-made goods.
T S x c f u R f E R  docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article. .
To ensure acceptance, all manuscripi
GLENIHORE
Mr. and Mrs. W . M. Geary, with
_____________  . . , Mr. Geary, Junior, arrived by car
should be Icgib!:' written froj,, Calgary on Monday and arc re•ido ot tha paper only. Typewntten| from^ __g y^
siding oncopy is preferred. . , - ..
Letters to  the editor will not be ac- hjcj[o„gcd to Mr. W m . W allace 
cepted for publication over a nora * * *dc plume"; the writer's correct name _  , j  i
m ust be appended. I Mrs. George Hume, who had been
*--------  , j  visiting her m other at Naram ata, re
'=‘? S ? r S L y  S '  U rn o d  home on T n e d a y .
Ushed until the following week. | v v *
A riv i7T?TTQmr: RATES A general exodus df the devotees
C lassifiS '^  A ^ v w tl^ m e n ^ ^ ^  W alton took place for fhc
F or Sale, Lost, Found, W anted, | Messrs. Stanley, James
etc., u n d e r , heading "W ant Ads." Cughjng^ Knowles, Lovell, Paige and





I N  T H E  C IT Y , G O  T O
If.s
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  
Phone 121
S g r o r r . U r ; T o ‘« n »  pm‘e | , „ r ^ ^ ^  m .he a„aU  hour. o | Monday 
Minimum charge per week, 30 mornipg, while Messrs. Paul, Martin, 
five* words to line. | Ra,ikin and J. W ard spent a verycents. Count xvann.... «•.« j .  . . . . . .  -------
f h t N i ^ e ’f i n m e . ' ? ^ . .  =“  “ 'C ulloch, return
ing on Sunday evening,
V « *
c /o  
cents
than five figures 
Filing fee for box numbers.
The Courier, if desired,
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments-—Rates quoted on application 
Legal and Municipal A d v e rtis in g - 
F irst insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
A s T h e
This is your lucky month! July is our time for clearing off 
all summer goods. Take advantage of these low prices.
G enuine B argains from  th e  R eady-to-W ear D epart
m en t fo r  Ju iy  G iearance
S M A R T  H O U S E  & B E A C H  D R E S S E S , $2.95
These are good styles of fine g in g h ^ s , t n ^  
med with organdy and lace, near- 9 5
Girls’ Tan Canvas O xford s, leather K
sizes. Clearancely all ------  .
Palm Beach Cloth Dresses for $ 5 .9 5
$ 4 .9 5
sole, sizes 11 to 2, Jujy Clearance^
Ladies’ House Dresses, made from good qual­
ity, dark shade prints, all swes^m stock;
July Clearance
women; a wonderful snap ..
Colored Voile Dresses in dark
shades in oversizes .......... . .  ̂u i
These are some of o u r  honest-to-goodness Brown and white stripe Towelling, splendid
95c and $1.25 each 
BARGAINS IN HOUSEHOLD STAPLlES
July Bargains. Come and see them. 2 5 c
The Glcnmore ball team journeyed 
to Kelowna on Friday last to play 
the second game of the play-off with 
the Elks. The Valley boys returned 
home with a victory of 9-4. Both De-
PLAIN AND FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS 
in the most wanted colors— Ĵuly Clearance.
Fine hemstitched Handkerchiefs with 
neatly embroidered corners for, each 
Rio- assortment of colored Linen Handker-
advertisements must^ rcMi
Contract advertisers w ll  ple®»® U ja rt and LeQuesne pitched good ball,
ta n tS .^ 'o i bu. a few errors were partly respon-
-----th is |s ib lc  for the Glenmore victory. Score:
0 0 2  0 2  5—9
andpubU8hVr7to avo id x  con^^^ ...................  ® ® 2 0 2 0—4
on W ednesday and Thursday and
fa d u tS r p u b lS uS  as to reach country customers | it looks as though we shall nee£  to 
before Saturday.
chiefs, colored silk embroidered 
corners for, each 1 9  c
office by M onday night. T his rule 
i s  in the  mutual interests of patrona•o ax* -__HIKS ..............................................
HOSIERY SPECIALS
This is a special purchase that came our way of 
Ladies’ fine Lisle Hose in black and brown
quality, 45c values.
July Clearance, per yard
9-4 Bed Sheets, even quality, special, each $1.76
Canadian Prints, superiot  ̂ quality, 30 i  
ins. wide, good patterns. July Clear.
Curtain Scrims and Cretonnes in a wide range; 
of new patterns, plain or fancy borders; val­
ues run to 45c a yard. 2 5 c
only, seamless; good half-dollar val- 
ues. July Clearance, pair
July Clearance, per yard ............
SMALLWARES AND NOTIONS 
At Money Saving Prices
TH U R SD A Y , JU L Y  26th, 1923
Orchard Run
WINSTONE'S ORCHESTRA
“ GOOD DANCE MUSIC”
W A IT  F O R  a n d  BUY  
B. C. A PR IC O T S
follow the example of Vernon. They 
are asking the Chief of Police to en­
force the noxious weeds by-law. This­
tles, tumble weed, : sweet clover are 
ever increasing, and each south wind 
that blows will carry more north. 
Tum ble weed is fairly easy to handle 
now in its green stage, also sweet 
clover. Sow thistle can now be no-1 
ticqd bn, our roads and, according to 
the H orticultural Department, is a |
Children’s Sox in mercerized, assorted colors 
and colored top; sizes up to 6 at 25c pair; 
eyz to 7 35c pair; 8 to 9j^, 50c pair 
New Voile Waists in plain white and check,
with val lace trimming, in the ,$ 2 .2 5
Large bottles of Taylor’s Talcum  Powder ........... 2Sc
W hite Ric Rac Braid, assorted widths, per card 15c^ 
Toilet Pins in packages of assorted colors, pkg. IS c ' 
H air Nets, cap shape, doz. in a boxj real A  
human hair; value 75c; July Price
July Clearance a t ........ $1.75 and5
For Terms Phone 481
32-tfc
THE KELOWNA PLIMBINO 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
' W . Q. SC O TT, Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164




Unfortunately, th is’ is not a slogan, 
but it is what should have appeared on weed to be guarded against, for, like 
the market page of the “Vancouver | the dandelion, it increases rapidly.
Province” on July 19th, instead of the 
headlines to an article intimating that 
the W ashington apricot season is
‘now” at its height and conveying | ditch tha t he will be res-
L A T E S T  I N  S P O R T  F O O T W E A R  A T  
S P E C I A L  P R I C E S
Ladies’ Sport Oxfords, one and two strap and 
pumps, in one big assortment of d j - | Q K  
vals. to $3.75; July Clearance, p a ir^ J L u ^ t^  
Girls’ two-strap Sport Oxfords, solid rubber
heels, in sizes 11 to 2. .....$ 1 .5 0
FOOT COMFORT
D r. Scholl’s three necessities for foot comfort—F o ^  
Powder, Foot Soap and Foot Balm; 3 in ( P I  A A  ‘ 
a box, $1.50 value; July Clearance ....
D r. Scholl’s Foot Easers and Arch Supports* all
$3.50
The Trustees of the Irrigation Dis­
trict wish to w arn any owner who |
July Clearance, pair
sizes for men and women; any style 
July Price
D r. Scholl’s Corn Pads, Bunion Reducers, Heel Grips, 
Heel Cushions aiid W alk-Strate Heel Pads; all lines 
in stock.
gratuitous advice from W ater S treet! any damage is caused by
dealers to consumers to P r^ id e  at l
M e n ! T h e s e  b a r g a in s  p o in t th e  A i n i n «  o£ m « ’8 t. dear at j«i,
w a y  to  e c o n o m y
Res. 91
once for their canning requirements 
Absolutely no reference was made to 
the fact that apricots are grown in 
large quantities in. the Okanagan Val-
ning to empty the main dam by Au­
gust 15th, so as to allow the recon- 
I struction to proceed. There is a lot of 
w ater now, so every qne will be well
95c
■ V E R N O N  G R A N ITE & 
M A R B LE CO.
Q uarryi ig alid Cut Stone Con­
tractors, M onuments, Tom bstones 
and General Cemetery W ork. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from  R. Minns, Local Agent
F .  W .  G R O V E S
M.Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and 
Bngtneer. B. C. Land Surveyor
S u rre v s a n d  Reiiorts on Irriga tion  W orks
AppllcatlonB tor W ater tiicottses
K E L O W N A , B. C.
ABROTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C* LA N D  SU RV EY O RS AND 
C IV IL  E N G IN E E R S 
H ew etson & M antle Block 




Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
Phone 298
The 6reat West Life Assurance Go.
Head Office, Winnipeg, Man. 
Result of Policy in Vancouver
A gentleman connected with 
the Bank of Commerce in Van­
couver, on Sept. 1st, 1908, had a 
20 Payment Life policy issued 
to  him by The Great-W est Life 
Assurance Co.
The quinquennial dividends 
were accumulated to lessen the 
number of payments.
On Sept. 1st. 1922, fourteen 
years from the date of the policy 
it was fully paid up, and he re­
ceived in cash $20.65.
I t  wa^ really a 14 Payment
H e will receive dividends on 
this paid up policy as long as he 
lives.
C H A R L IE  FO W L E R  
Kelowna > Agent.
Beautifully Gold Plated atid 
complete in heat; leatherette 
case. Just the thing for the 
summer camp or to take along 
with you on the next car trip. 
In fact all the Razor that any 
one would desire.
A real Man’s Razor. Former­
ly sold for $5.00.
S E E  D I S P L A Y  I N  O U R  
W I N D O W
THE JEWELER
lU V E  YOUR
N O T IC E  O F  R EM O V A L
SIN G  l e : e:
Shoe Repairer
Begs to inform his patrons that he 
has removed to new premises on 
LA W R EN C E A V E N U E  
next to The Oil Shop, where he will 
be pleased to receive the continued 
patronage of old customers and al­
so welcome new ones. Large stock 
of high-class Shoes at reasonable 
prices. P.O . Box 56
ley, and the only inference to be drawn I up good from now
from the wording of the article was | A ugust ISth. After that date,
that the supply of apricots would soon I ^ small irrigation, as the
be at an end. south lake dam and the service reser
A storm of protest from^ the Okana-1
gan has followed upon this revelation 
either of an astounding measure of ig­
norance of provincial resources, or a On Tuesday this week the Elks 
lack of patriotism, on the part of what Played Glenmore for the champion 
is considered to be British Columbia’s ship aiid were victorious by a score of 
leading daily paper. W e publish one 16-7. In  the second sp^asm the balloon 
letter elsewhere in this issue, others went up, when the Elks plashed fif 
have gone direct to the “Province.” and teen men across the plate. They could 
the ultimate result of the publicity not help but get the runs wheri they 
given to the m atter should be that the were handed to them on a platter. In 
housewives of Vancouver will learn the third inning our boys tightened 
that they need not look to the United up, retiring their opponents scoreless 
States for their supplies of apricots for for the rest of the game. During this 
preserving time Glenmore gathered seven runs.
There are those at the Coast who tried tw o pitchers. DeHart,
have a wider knowledge of British P ' « W  |h e  first three^ mmngs was
Columbia than the market editor oi the ■■'I',''?'' b /  McCIymont for the re- 
•Province." and the article did not “ ‘“ " ' i "  the game. The features of 
escape the observant eye of Mr. Parker evenmg were the two three-base
Williams, erstwhile M.L.A. for New- hits ^by D eH art and running catches 
castle, Vancouver Island, and now a '•? K c f  W hitham  m the held, 
member of the W orkmen’s Compensa- Glenmore s loss of this game gave 
tion Board. H e immediately wrote to  'p*' yc>”  champions the cup for 
Mayor Sutherland enquiring w h e t h e r y e a r .  Score:
the statem ent that “the apricot season Elks ...................... - 1 15 0 0 0—16
is now at its height” is trjie of the B. I Glenmore .............. - 0 0 1 4 2— 7
C. apricot season, and if not so, at a-
MEN’S STRAW HATS, 95c
Closely woven Stravv H ats, all sizes;
July Sale  ...... -..........—— ................
MEN’S BOATER STRAWS, $1.95
Men’s Chip Straws, best quality straw with (p -| 
brown or black ribbon. July Sale ........
MEN’S PANAMA HATS, $1.95
Men’s Toyo Panama H ats, closely woven 
from selected white braid; July Sale^.. ^ -X -« y < ^  
MEN’S PALM BEACH PANTS, $3,95 
Men’s extra fine Palm Beach Pants; have five poc­
kets, belt loops and cuff bottoms. For all sport 
wear and general use. Regular $5.00. Q S .
July Sale .............. ...........—.................. •,
“OUR BOYS”
BOYS’ /COMBINATIONS, 95c
W atson’s Combinations, made from selected b a lb rig - '
gan cqtton. Short sleeve and knee length. 95c
sizes* July Sflle
BOYS' CAPS, 95c
Made from extra fine tweeds, all color.s and sizes, 
new stock. July Sale .............................. - ..........  9Sc
BOYS’ SHIRT b l o u s e s ; 95c
Tooke Blouses for boys, with soft collar; 95c
assorted sizes. July Sale .
GROCERY
SU R PR IS E S
English H erring in to­
mato sauce, 2 2 c
large tins ....
Chicken Haddies, 28
large tins .... 
Christies’ broken ■ Bis­
cuits, fresh 25c
stock, 2 lbs.
Large tins Senator and 
Rover Tobacco ,69c
T H E  B E S T  F O R  L E S S
Grocery Phone, 35 Dry Goods Phone, 58
GROCERY
SURPRISES
Libby’s M ustard I  
large jars .... A  4 
Holbrook’s Caper O Q c  
in glass jars O v  
M cLearn’s K raft Cheese
in glass ja rs 50c
e a c h .... ....
Fancy K raft Cheese 
)̂er 'll). .................... 5c
Free Delivery
M ARRIA G E
It will interest her many friends in 
Kelowna to know that Miss Effie Fra­
ser Neill, who for a lengthy period was 
ill the employ of Jerm an Hunt, Ltd., 
Umpires: Sparks, behind the bat, Jmd j j^arried on the 21st of this month
at Los Angeles to Mr. Nelson Marshall,bout what date would the B. C. season Bourke on bases, 
be at its maximum. He also desired There was a good turnout of fans | go,  ̂ of Mr. W. J. Marshall 
to be placed in touch with some person for this final game, rooters witnessing of Kelowna. The wedding took place 
who would supply information along j the play from Rutland as well as from ^t the F irst Christ Church, the officiat 
these lines' from time to time as the Kelowna. It is to be regretted that, i„g minister being the Rev. Edgar 
season goes on. He explained that his I after the fine form shown during the jjaughty. An account of the ceremony 
only interest in the matter was to dis- ggason, our boys should have gone | gg ĵt to The Courier states that the
down to defeat in this final game.
The .cordage factory established at 
New W estminster in 1921 is proving a 
great commercial success. I t  now em­
ploys sixty-six hands and is kept run­
ning eighteen.hours out of the twenty-
cover, in a small way, how deep the 
“Buy ill B. ,C*” propaganda reaches.
This latest instance has deepened 
the impression which has gained 
strength throughout the Interior dur-. . 
ing the past year that the slogan ofj 
Coast origin, "Buy B. C. Products, ’ 
really means “Buy Vancouver P ro­
ducts” and is not reciprocal. The man­
ufacturers, wholesalers and business
Mr. W m. W allace left on W ednes­
day m orning’s boat for Calgary, where
bride looked charming in a travelling 
dress of brown silk Canton crepe, with 
felt hat trimmed with parrot plumage 
to match, and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations. She was given away 
by her mother, Mrs. j .  B. Neill, and 
was attended by Miss M argaret Sand- 
Thc' Glcnmore Ladies C lub 'm et a tlc rs , who carried a bouquet of red car- 
thc home of Mrs. A. Loudoun on nations. After the wedding the happy 
Tuesday afternoon, July 24th. In  spite couple left for Catalina, where the hon-four, also it has sufficient advance or ____ __________ ___ _________ _ .
ders to keep it operating at the samoL^.,g^ generally arc anxious to inculcate I qJ ^he heat and the strenuous days cymoon is being spent, after which 
rate for the next three months, even the part of the v^ist Inter- p,j^„y „rc putting in with canning and they will reside at Los Angeles. Miss
if no new orders come in during that j Vancouver-manufactured articles, j thinning, there was a good attendance Neill, sister to the bride, who al-
period. ' I but the support they give in return b y |o f  members and visitors.  ̂ | lived in Kelowna, was married at
the purchase of B. C.-grown fruit and 
T hat the using of oil wrap pays U’I produce is certainly far from whole- 
well illustrated by the returns recent- hearted. The comparative failure of 
ly published by the Northwestern Fruit L he M cIntosh Red selling campaign in
The next meeting, on August l^^h, Angeles on the 10th of June; the
[will be held at M anhattan Beach. bridegroom being Mr. W ilfred Mor-
C H A R LIE FO W LER & CO.
W ater Street Phone 116
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE  
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, SICKNESS AND  
AUTOMOBILE IN SUR A N CE:
W e have a very good buy in fully equipped farm for cash. 
Also two Lots and small Building, $250 Cash.
AlsoSeveral good buys in City and Orchard Property, 
Houses to Rent. See us before bu3ring.
48-2c
PROVINCIAL ITEMS
The annals of medical history do 
not furnish ‘iiiany records of death 
being caused by the sting of a wasp, 
but last week in Victoria the medical 
evidence given at .an inquest proved 
that the death of Mr. S, T. Vickers, of 
that city, was caused by his having 
been stung by a wasp in the mem­
brane at the base of the tongue, 
which caused rapid svvclling of the 
tissue and closed the air passages of 
the throat. * * *
It is understood that the Piovincial
Printed at The Conner Office
Exchange, a company operating, at 
W enatchee, W ash. It shows that nine­
teen cars Of oilwrapped apples were 
marketed by that firm in New York, 
and fetched $61,710, from which sum 
$12,447 was deducted for freight ..and 
other charges-. This netted the price 
of $3.44 per box f.o.b. W enatchee.
Vancouver last fall is still fresh in the 
minds of fruit growers, and the list of
J. B. Knowles has kindly placed Lumby, B. C. H er wedding was | Government will not commence the cr
camp at the disposal of the Club for ’ . .  ^ number of Okanagan | ection of the proposed new provincial
. •- 1------ 1 .u_ .l . „  ' building a t Penticton this year, as the
rite for it has not yet been decided on.that afternoon, and it is hoped j fj.j^,^jg ,^yho arc now residents of Cali-all our- members will be able to take Mrs. Morand also arc
importations of fruit from the United j advantage of her hospitality and *>c|,„ahing their home in Los Angeles 
States all through the season, as given present. I t  would be appreciated if
in the weekly market report published those who have a vacant scat in ai
nt par- j car will offer it
tiality for American produce instead | otherwise would be unable to  join us.
The forests of Canada occupy about
Construction has been commenced 
at Oliver on the. new packing house of
The Provincial Govenmicnt is about 
to construct a new office, builciiig a t 
Oliver, * * ' *
The Vancouver ExhibilioiV au thorit­
ies have established an auto camp a t 
Hastings Park  with every convenience 
for the automobile camper, such as hot 
and cold water, telephone, electric 
light, kitchen, lunch room, automobile 
washing stand, etc. The camping 
ground is complete in every dcl.i.l. and 
will be found .of great coiivcnioiice^ to 
those who! decide on going to the F air 
jn their own cars..
Canada supplies the- United King­
dom with only about ten per cent of 
Her tim ber requirements. The Mother 
Country draws more than 85 per cent 
of her forc.st needs from outside the 
Empire. This is due chiefly to the 
great difference in freight rates as be- 
tweep Canada and the Scandinavian 
countries. On the other hand, five- 
sixths of all lumber made in Canada
,11 this paper, shows an appare t ar-1 car ill ffer it to | habitable area.
the Oliver Co-op.:”-«.iVC Growers’ l-x- is sold to  United States .consumers.
I change. [ and the exports arc growing stcadily-
f l
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.'First insertion: IS cents »
cuch additional msertiow# ,10 cent® 
per lin e ., Minimum charge per 
week; 30 cents.
, ' In  estimating the cos*,
tisement, Buhr<jct to the minitnu^^ 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
; abbreviation or group of figu^fcs not 
.exceeding five counts as o n e _ word, 
rand five words co u n t'a s  one ,line.,,
I f  so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
.care  of The Courier, and forwarded 
yto their private address, or delivered
Announcements
Fifteen cents i»ef line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 ccnt& 
Count'five words to  line. Each 
ihitial and group o f not more 
than five figures counts as 
word, , y ' ‘ '.
T-r
u on call at office. For this service, add
10 cents to cover postage o r tilmg., ____ _
FOR' 8  ALEr—Miscellaneous'
,nEAVY TEiAM, harness and wagon 
; for sale. No; 384, Courier. 494p
;.SMALL P IG S  for sale. J. Birch, Bett- 
voulin,, phone 333-LZ. . , 49-lp
' 'F O R  SA LE-^Fifty-cight acres, ^Rut- 
,: land district, part of the North-West
.quarter of Section 23, Towliship^, 26, 
;pricc, $1^300, Apply, No. 379, Cojrkis
'SNAP—Evinrude engine, inquire at 
Spurrier's. ^B-tfe
> O R  SALE—Two puppies; female, 
pure bred, cross Enghsh^Scttcr and 
W ater Spaniel; $5 each. Phone 261._4Br2c
‘ F O R  SALE--'Fir8t-jclas8:i; shorthorn 
V cow foir breeding, first prize in 
lowna Fall Fair and go6d milker, due 
' necond week in August; her heifer, al- 
. ^q ' '■i_i— s--. Krtfli fnr nnlc a t moder­
a te  
Mis
c
a fiirst prize; both Tor salc^ at
tc <pricc. Ap P ^ . P- V iy n cr , 
li mon Ranch. /■ ■.
IF Y o u  WISH to  furnish at a lovir 
figure see Jonest A 'T em pest ^®r bar-
igain prices.' 44-wc
F O R  SALE—Five horse power Scho- 
field-Holden motor Imat engine.Bar- 
gain. W rite No. 368; Courier. 37-ttc
'.f o r  SALE—Ford touring car m good 
condition. Enquire, W . R. Glenn & 
:Son. 48-3p
rGUNS B O U G H T  and sold. A ll makes 
of guns repaired. Spurriers. 46-tfc
W A N TED —Miscellaneous
W A N T E D —Ads in this, column bring 
; results. F ifteen , cents a  line, each 
additional insertion, ton cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 cents.
E . J. P E T T IG R E W , Painter. Phone 
431; Box 316. 36-tfc.
' ' , , *• ■ '*1, .' I
For The Beat,
Go T o Alagard a. 45-tfc
m •
T f you arc visiting Vancouver, write 
to Camden Lodge, 1216 Albcmi St.” 
for reservations of furnished rooms, pii 
njee W est End locality. W ell furnished 
and spotlessly clcahi with baths and 
hot water. Rates reasonable. Mrs. 
Harold Johnston, late of Kelowna. ^
■ ‘ . 48-4p' ' la r * ,'♦ I ; '
' P lan to  m eet , 
your liiendo at 
C H A P IN 'S  
*. •  •  ' '
20-tfc
The Amatchr Sweet Pea Associa­
tion will hold its Annual Exhibition at 
the Parish Hall, Sutherland Avenue, 
bn Thursday, August 2qd, opening at 
3 p.m. 49Tc
Dr. Mathlson, dentist, W illits’ Block, 
telephone 89. • tfc
Cut flowers for sale. Mrs. R. W . 
Thomas, Ethel Street, , 49-4p
Keep August T 6th bpen; for the Kc- 
lowha Intermediate Lacrosse /Team 
Dance in  the Scout Hall. Particiuars 
later. 49-1c
The Kelowna Grbwers' Exchange is 
making express shijpmcjits of cucum­
bers to Prairie points.
Mrs. B. Steuart, of Summcrland, and 
Mrs. Van Tassell, of Yaticouver, were 
guests a t the Lakeview last Monday;
. the packing houses have com­
menced to ship semi-ripe field tom a­
toes, but in small quantities up to the 
:[)resent»--''';
O K AN A G A N  B R A N C H  _
B. C. PO U L T R Y M E N 'S CO-OPER- 
A T IV E  EGG E X C H A N G E
A meeting of the members will be 
held in the Court House, Vernon, B.C., 
A U G U ST 1st, 1923 
All members are requested to be pre­
sent. Please note change of date^^
49-lc
Mr. and Mrs. T . M orris and Dr. and 
Mrs. L. Jones, of Rcvelstoke, who were 
staying in town, returned home on 
Tuesday.
C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
U N IT E D  C H U R C H . 11 a.m. “H alf­
way Men.^' 7.30 p.m., “Good Drinking 
W ater.” ,
W A N TED —O rders for RUBBER 
STA M PS; w ade on the premises. 
Courier Office, Kelowna
'W A N T E D —Bearing orchard 4 o  lease, 
with option of purchase^ preferred, by 
• responsible and experienced orchardist.
W r i te ,  No. 382, Kelowna Counen
W A N 'T E D —By experienced boOk-
’ • keeper, to get in touch with several 
■small local business concerns with
view to keepihg their books for them
" 3n spare time. For
term s, write, J. T . Jlo thw ell, P.  ̂O.
Box b92, Kelowna, B. C. 49rZp
■HELP W A N T E D
' W A N T E D —Help for general house­
work. M ust be clean and able ta dp 
" plain cooking. Apply to Mrs. J- “ a**; 
' 508 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 49-lp
W A N T E D —Good, steady man, good 
with horses and other
.Apply to George C. Hume, Glenmo^e^
W A N T E D  — Lady bookkeeper-clerk 
Tor business with $20,000  annual turn- 
.over; must thoroughly ubderstand dou- 
' hle-entr^ and preparation of balance 
: ^sheets. State.experience and s^ary.re- 
. .quired in own handwriting to No. 383, 
• K elow na Courier. -
W A N T E D —An elderly woman as
cook-general; good salary and com-
‘ io rtab le  home to right pwson. Apply 
- i ^  Mrs. H . P . Dick, P .O . B m  m  
Kelowna. .
'W A N T E D —Probationers for the; Fall 
class in Kelowna Hospital. Apply, 
Mrs. Wilmot, matron. 48-ttc
LOST
L O S T —Gbld wrist watch on Bernard 
Ave,, between Richter and Ethel 
■Streets. Reward on return to Chapins.
49-lp
l o s t —Regina watch; finder please 
return to Browne> Oil Shop.  ̂Re­
ward. 49-lp
TO  R E N T
T O  R EN T—Housekeeping rooms fur­
nished with cool verandah; available 
August 6th. J . W ilkinson, .Cadder Ave*
49rlp
LA K E SH O R E  camp to  let. Hipne 
395-R4, V 48-2p
F O R  REN T—Two modern houses, 
and one furnished modern house. G
A. Fisher, Real Estate and Insurance
46-tfc
FOR SALE
Selected flock of W hite Wyandottes, 
April hatched pullets and cockerels, 
one-year hens and two-year hens; any 
.one taking the lot of 120, One Dollar 
each for cash.
General purpose team, will work 
• single or double, both good drivers; 
:$200 cash. '
Timothy and clover hay for sale.
W ill sell the farm with stock and 
. crops as a going concern; 19 acres, 
- good truck land, all in first-class con- 
dition. ,
A .  W . COOK E, c /o  R. L. DalgUsh 
B ox 12S», Kelowna . .. .48-2c
W O O D  F O R  SA L E
Pine and Fir. Q uality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3,50.





FLOUR, BRAN & SHORTS 
From your own wheat milled
at
The Okanagan Farmers 
Milling Company
VERNON
At a charge of 40c per biishel. 
Bring your own flour sacks.,
'■■■47-4C
Mr. J. C. Taylor, Mr. J .
Miss Blackey.-Mr. and M rs^J. O Con­
ner, and Miss M argaret Taylor are 
camping at the McCulloch lakes. ;
W ANTED
FURNISHED HOUSE  
from
OCTOBER to APRIL.
Must be two or three miles 
outside of City.
McTavish & Whillis
Insurance , Real Estate
PU B L IC  N O T IC E
" Any person . or persons allowing ir­
rigation water' to escape on to the 
public roads aftec this notice, will be 
prosecuted w ithout further warning.
By Order, ....
PU B LIC  W O R K S D E P A R T M E N T  
Kelowna, May 23, 1923. 40-tfc
R EG ISTER ED  SIL V E R  F O X E S
A re j’ou Interested In Silver Fox breeding? A 
good side line for th e  farm er. A good •nvM tm ent 
for anybody. L et iis tell you abou t It. “ C an ad a  
W est Breeds T h e  B est,”  W rite  to d ay .
Canada W est Silver Black F ox Co., Ltd.
345 Somerset Blk. W innipeg, M an. _
G O O D  BU Y
48 acres full bearing fruit (clear 
title ); about 42 acres apples, 3 acres 
pears, small lot cherries, plums and 
peaches; balance hay and pasture; 
plenty water in high pressure pipe, 
$6.00: comfortable buildings, pack­
ing house, 1 mile. Can divide, 5 lots 
on good road; very low price for 
quick sale. This year’s crop, and
equipment, included if desired. Full
?artrculars, phone or write owner J. 
L Aberdeen, Kelowna, B. C.
49-2p
Local and Personal
Mr. and Mrs. iO.. Baker lipft for E d­
monton today.
Mjr. L. A. FowRr, of Calgary, is 
gucs,:̂  a t  the Lakevievv.. ■' J ' '
Ml-. M. McLennan. Jr. of Calgary i 
staying a t the Lakeview.
IS
Mr. W . T. Blair, of Penticton, was 
in town on Thursday, ,o n ,a  business 
trip. ■ ■ ' ^
Mrs. R. W . Thomas returned yes­
terday from a.holiday spent in Van­
couver.
Mrs. D. Campbell and children, of 
Vancouver, were visitors to the citv 
on Monday. ,
> f h c  old warehouse of the Kelowna 
Growets’ Exchange has been IcaScd by 
Mr. W . W . Loanc^^-
Mr. G. G. Rees, of Nelson, spent 
Monday in the city, travelling on to 
Vernon next day.
Mr. W . H. Robertson, Provincial 
Horticulturist, spent the early part of 
this week in Kdowna.
^ \ V
Mr. Fred. Fowler, of W enatchee, a 
former resident of Kelowna, who was 
camping in the City Park, returned 
home on priday.
Last Sunday a , very large number of 
Kelownians crossed over by the te iry  
to the W estbank beach and enjoyed 
the bathing there.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nichols and sons, 
of Greenwood, spent part of Monday 
here, on their way home from a trip 
by car to Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Still and son, of 
Orangeville, Ont., spent Monday in the 
city on their way by car to points m 
the North Okanagan.
■Mr. and Mrs. G. A. M cKay and 
Mrs. D. Smith returned to  town on 
Friday from a very enjoyable stay m 
camp at the Joe Rich canyon.
Mrs. J . H . Farmer, of Blairmore, 
Alta., who has been summering at 
Naramata, spent yestwday m town 
and played golf at the Glenmore links.
Mr.’ A. C. W hitney, C.P.R. Agent, 
Lytton, and Mrs. W hitney, passed 
through town on Thursday last on 
their way to United States points by
car.
H ^ G e S *  M 'calgar^'m «OTe^4 Y o’th ;  T > S !o ik T ^ o n n £  of"Armstrong, passed 
S y ^ o n  a o n d a ^ r S y  c a m ^ b y  throagb the city yester^^^^^
southern Kootenay.
Mrs. F. T. W hitehead and the Misses 
Phyllis, Louisa and ' E thel W hiteheadir'ii i PM S u«' vy iiiHawau.
Miss Rowley, Miss Amy Rowlc^. and
Messrs Russell Lcckic and j .  Porter 
returned to town 0*1 Friday • fi^m  a
very enjoyable ptay, a t Deep Creek, 
Where they spent ten days fishi
bathing.
ng and
<''''’rw c ii^  magnificent bunches of 
Black Hamburg grapes were sent on 
Tuesday from the Richter Street 
Grcciiliouscs to Vancouver, where they 
will help to ad-vcrtisc , Kelowna and the 
Okanagan generally a t the banquet to 
be given to President Harding, of the 
United States.
>-*AlI the sloughsiin the. neighbourhood 
of . the City Park have been treated to 
a dose of coal oil Owing to the ener­
getic efforts of Mr. W . M. Cr.awford, 
who received the sanction of the city 
authorities to carry out this method 
of ridding the tourist camp site of the 
mosquito pcst;..^
. Mr. ami Mrs. Johii P . O 'Connor and 
two sbiiS, of Calgary, arc spending a 
holiday with Mrs. O ’Connor s parents.
Mr, and Mrs. P. B lackey, of Cadder 
A venue,. and Mr, and Mrs. John H
Blackcy, of Calgary, who motored to 
Kelowna last week, returned home , by 
car on Tuesday.
Miss Muriel P. Fallows, of Vancou­
ver has bcCn engaged by the Kclowqa 
School Board to fill the position recent­
ly hcie( by Miss E. Archibald, who has 
sent in her resignation. Miss Fallows 
has taught for a number of years in the 
lublic schools at Mount Pleasant and 
.'airview; and hafe been very highly re­
commended to the Board.
cral iiicrcnuiuj vjcorgc i
Reeve Donald Laiiig and Jack Brent, 
secretary-treasurer of the municipality 
there, motored through Kelowna last 
wetk on their way to Vancouver. Mr. 
Brent renewed acquaintance with Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. S. McKenzie, Mr. aiul 
Mrs, F ran k 'S . Morris and Mrs. Geo.
A. Mcikic, who arc old W atford, .Ont., 
friemls, and Mr. Close was driven a-
round the district by Mr. Geo. Row- 
cliffc, an old Thedtord, Ont'., friend.
Two scvcn-passcngcr carp crossed 
on the ferry last Friday which hailed 
from Wenatchee. The tourists, Mr. 
and Mrs. W . A. Woo(|,ward and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Denison and 
family, stated that owing to the bad
accounts given them of the camping 
es thefaciliti  t y were reluctant to stay 
here* but on being hospitably enter- 
tained at the A<iuutic Club^thcy chanK* 
cd their minds on the subject, and be­
fore they returned home on Saturday 
evening they expressed themselves as 
delighted with their short visit to the 
Orchard City.
P R O P E R L Y  , C U R ^  HAY F O R  
LIV E ST O C K  
(Experim ental Farm s Note)
Constable G. Chaplin left on Tues­
day on a fortnight’s vacation, which 
he will spend in Vancouver and Vic­
to r ia ^ H e  is fully recovered from the 
effects of the shock he received dur­
ing the electric storm on the night of 
the 17th, but needs a rest and change. 
Mr. E. Chamberlain will be acting 
constable during his absenCe from the 
city.
Success in the feeding, of live stock 
depends not only oh the ability of the 
farmer to ge^ the most o^t ■ ,{’®
acres, but also upon the q ^ l i ty  of the 
produce of his fields. Particularly 
docs this . refer to hay crops of all 
kinds. A desirable feed must, be di­
gestible, palatable and productive. All 
these factors insofar as hay crops arc 
concerned arc largely controlled in the
curing of the crop.
The Effect Of Cutting A t The Bight
Judge and Mrs. E. R. Henderson and 
Miss Margaret Sharp, of Bonners Fer­
ry, Idaho, who spent yesterday in town 
on their way to T atla  lake in Northern 
B. C. by car, stated that the camp site 
here was by.far the best that they had 
yet struck on their travels, and wonder ­
ed that it had not been more advertised. 
They intend to cajPP here on the«r 
return.
One of the annual events, which is 
always looked forward to by all lovers 
of flowers, will take place on Thurs­
day, August 2nd, w hen .the Amateur 
Sweet Pea Association will hold its 
show at the Parish Hall, on Sutherland 
Avenue. There is expected to be un­
usually keen competition this year, as 
a number of new varieties have been
grown.
The first car of mixed vegetables 
was shipped from Kelowna to Calgary 
last Saturday. I t  was made up of pot­
atoes, cabbage, onions, squa;sh, beets 
and carrots. This shipment is one 
week earlier than the first of ,its kind 
last season. The squash, which was 
grown at Ellison, is a very early pro­
duct, fully one month earlier than the 
average year.
Mr. G. a ; Carter, Chief Provincial 
Constable for the, Okanagan District, 
was among those who came down from 
Vernon yesterday to attend the funer- 
'  of the late Mr. Stephen Hanlon.al
Mr. and Mrs. A. Young and M iss
B a n l f e S  ;'a;„rn“ '‘from a prolonged m6.or ,onr
across the line.
Among the tourists camping in theI t  is reported In  tomato-shipping
circles „ th a t Ae^Onte^^^^ B o L a n  and family, of Ci^wfordville,
has suffered a forty per cent loss tnis have been making an ex­
season, owing to  poor growing w eather tour of the Interior; Mr. and
loh after planting. y j  j j ,  Sewell and family, of
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hodge and Miss 'Weriatchee-, Mrs. B.
Sylviii h W ,  of Seattle, spent Mon- A. Selle. M rs.. Halsoe and  M r S. D. 
rfftv in town q n  their return from a trip Holders, of T w i g g s ,  W ash.- and Mr. 
by’^cor t ”  Sugar like, where they re- and Mrs. E  w  W inn, of Lewiston, 
port having had a splendid time. T,iaW
Mrs. J . H . Curtis and Mr. Secart 
Curtis, of Revelstoke, and Miss Mina
M. Mahon, of Edson, Alta, who were 
staying a t the Lakeview, returned 
north on Monday on their way home.
'^ h e  Creche which has been establish­
ed on St. Paul Street, opposite the te­
lephone office, is open for inspection 
any time by parents who wish te  Rave 
their children th e r^  Mrs. E. Roberts 
has been placed iiv charge. •
Miss I. Hewetson left on Saturday 
for England. She sails on the s.s. 
“Canada” of the W hite Star Line, for 
which Mr. F. R. E. D eH art is Inca 
agent, from M ontreal for Liverpool 
next Saturday.
In a great many fields in this district 
the early potatoes are a poor 
mostly resulting from indifferent seed 
having been planted. The expected 
tonnage from this district will be con­
siderably cut down in consequence.
Mrs. F. P. Harnsworth, of River-, 
side, W ash., Mrs. King M. (leve, or 
Omak, W ash., and Messrs. P. L. Idlc- 
man and H . F. Henderson, of rseattlc, 
who were on a tour of the O kani^an, 
were entertained; at the Aquatic Club 
last Sunday. •
Four Scouts swam across Okanagan 
lake last Sunday, taking a canoe oyer 
to the W estbank shore and swimming 
to the Athletic Club. They were Sec­
onds Gordon Haug and, John Williams 
and Scouts Lloyd Cunningham and 
Donald Loane.
Mr. and Mrs. VV. Hurst, of Vancou­
ver, are camping in the- City Park.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Getsey and family 
and Mr. L. E. Brumner, of Spokane, 
spent last Tuesday in the city, on their 
way home by car from a trip to nor­
thern Okanagan points.
The secretary of the Tom ato Grovv- 
ers’ Association rep o rts . that the af­
fairs of that body arc in a flourishing 
condition, but that, owing to com pet­
ition from independent shippers, the 
price of tomatoes at the Coast has been 
cut from $2.50 to $2.00.
Mrs. McNeill arid son, of Ellensburg, 
Wash., passed through town on Friday 
on their- way by car to' the Cariboo 
district. They w<irc both astonished 
and pleased with the camping sites in 
this vicinity and intend making a stay 
here on their return south.--’ /
i g , f e ist ,
Idaho.
D r. R. Mathison returned on F ri­
day from an extended visit to T o ro i^ , 
Hamilton, and other eastern cities. H e 
states that both at Toronto and H am ­
ilton he was informed that there was 
no Canadian National telegraph office 
here, and that it was only on his wiring 
to the headquarters m anagement of the 
system that he persuaded the local te­
legraph officials of those c it^s into 
believing that Kelowna is on the map-
According to a local fruit ^shipper, 
of many years experience, the early 
cherries this season all throug.i the 
.Okanagan have been below normal 
from a shipping point of view owing to 
the rains, and t'ne later cherries h.tve 
also been slightly below normal, the 
best of .bese now arriving *n Kelowna 
from the districts to  the south , He 
states further that advice*!  ̂ received 
from the prairies bear out these state 
ments. ,
The management of the Dominion 
cannery do not expect to commence 
canning 'operations till aboiit the t^^h 
of next month.' though it is possime 
that a start may be made about the 
10th, if certain fields of tomalocs near 
town ripen by then. There has been 
a gratifying number of applications for 
work from local women, but it is p';is- 
sible that it may be necessary to^ se­
cure help from the Coast as well, dur­
ing, the busiest portion of the season.
The marriage of Captain L. Ede, the 
officer in charge of the local corps of 
the Salvation Army, is taking place at 
Vancouver on August 9th, the bride- 
elect being Captain A. Caslcr, of Mel­
ville. Sask. Captain Ede is leaving on 
Monday for the Coast, and after spen­
ding their honeymoon at Victoria and 
the Kootemiys. the Captain and nis 
bride will be returning to this city to 
resume command of the Army here. 
Lieutenant Hogarth will be in charge 
during the absence of Captain Ed<̂ *
The young adventurers, H arry 
Mantle and Hugh McKenzie, returned 
on Friday from their trip to the, neigh­
bouring United States. Des^pite the 
age of their somewhat vcncfablc Ford, 
it proved a reliable means of convey­
ance, and in ten days’ time they m an ­
aged to visit Vancouver, Seattle, 'Port­
land and Spokane. As the lighting sys- 
teni of the car was not in working 
order, they had to do all their travelling 
in daylight, and it is evident that they 
did not tarry by the way.
Stage
In a general way the practice ,of al­
lowing excess m aturity before cutting 
is too prevalent. I t might be alrnost 
permissible to advise paradoxically the 
cutting of all hay crops about one week 
before they should be cut—or, to  a- 
mend slightly, before one thought they 
should be cut. Very little hay is ,cu t 
too green. (Dne is liable to lose sight 
of the fact that most hay crops con­
tinue to m ature for some little time 
after cutting, such as with the clovers 
and particularly w ith oat hay, pcas 
and oats, or peas, oats and vetches. 
Early cutting of hay crops, other 
things being equal, tends to  produce 
maximum palatability and theretere 
maximum consumption later on. 
rum inant must get distention. I t  is 
easier and more economical to obtain 
this necessary mechanical filling out, 
in part, at least, iVith a palatable, eas­
ily digestible, feed. For the early cut 
hay crop is usually more readily di­
gestible, because of the lesser devel­
opment of crude fibre and the m bic 
readily assimilable form of the n itro ­
genous elements. Thus such hay crops, 
besides being highly palatable, tend 
toward the saving of higher priced 
concentrates in the total ration. Uats 
or other cereal crops, cut for hay, lose 
a great deal of their palatability and 
productivity where Cut much after the 
early milk stage. Such lacks m ust be 
made up from more expensive sources 
to obtain the expected milk yields. The Effect of Proper Curing 
Proper curing has a decided effect 
on the productive poiyers of hay crop^ 
Im perfect or superficial drying and 
curing in the field renders heating in  
the mow certain and the development 
of moulds—“fire-fang”. Palatability
is decreased and palatability is, if any­
thing, the greatest of the three essen­
tials in a good feed. The highest qual­
ity of legume hay from the standpoint 
of productivity cannot be obtained un- 
less some provision is made for this 
soft green-cut sappy crop to , be al­
lowed to go through its pr_eliminary 
“sweating” in a small, properly built 
pile in the field, where the heating 
process may be controlled and checked 
when the coil is opened up. Failing 
this, as when the more rapid methpds 
of harvesting are employed, the crop 
heats in the mow, where the process 
cannot be controlled. Considering the 
question from the standpoint of qual­
ity feed for the milking cow, coiling 
legume hay Crops is a  paying invest­
ment even were it possible to guaran­
tee perfect hay weather. T o  the al­
falfa grower harvesting his first crop 
of the season under the frequently_un- 
settled weather conditions of our Can­
adian June, proper coilinp' is a necess­
ity, I t  is doubtful whether coil caps 
and covers'''are- not also a_ necessity to 
the man who sets a premium on qual­
ity hay. The increased productive 
qualities of a properly coiled and cov­
ered crop of alfalfa in one or two vvet 
years might pay for the cost of equip- 
ment and labour connected therewith. 
One cannot always follow the dic­
tates of judgment. Nevertheless, dur- 
ing the rush of haying, this fact some- 
times gets foundered: that the crop 
harvested is not merely a filler, son^- 
thing to keep animals alivcv in the 
winter, something to be got from off 
the fields and under cover as prom ptly 
as possible, but a feed, the productivity 
of which may be,.made or m arred in
the curing. ___
G. B. R O T H W E L L , 
Dominion A nim al' Husbandman.
WINFIELD
(W O O D S L A K E )
Mrs. Ore returned home on Satur­
day from Seattle, where she had been 
visiting her mother, who has rc- 
cently undergone an operatiem. W e 
are glad to know she is on the road 
to recovery.
Mr. ajul Mrs. Borland, of Vancou­
ver, paid a surprise visit to their 
cousin, Mrs. Lawley, on their way to 
Okanagan Centre, where they are to 
be the guests of Mr, and Mrs. Purvis, 
* * ♦
W e are pleased to  hear that Miss 
Kathleen Blakey is _ recovering from
her recent riding accident.■ * * *
Several of the Winfield residents 
attended the dance held a t Okanagan 
Centre on 'Tuesday evening, and a very 
enjoyable time was spent.
On Thursday, the 19th inst., the 
regular meeting of the Winfield F a r­
mers’ Institute was held in the Com­
munity Hall. Owing to the very rainy
A  t Special l^rices
Among the first requisites to liappy vaca­
tion days is a. Bathing Costume. Here we 
have many style.s at reasonable prices. 
Children’s all vvool , Bathing Suits, .sizes from 
22-ihcli to 32-incit O K ,
Sale P r ic e .... ....................... V  v
W om en’s Cotton Bathing Suits come in heavy 
quality and colors of ns^vy and white, navy
and orange, and navy and red; $ 1;50
sizes 34 to 42; Sale Price
Women’s Waists and Jumpers 
Reduced
This end of season selling brings down the 
price oil attractive Blouses and Junipers. There 
are many in this selection tha t are 
half again this Sale Price - - - - -
: w ell w ui 111
$ 4 .9 5
A Sale of Separate Skirts
Just the kind of correctly fashioned Skirts 
for wear with blouses or jumpers. These are
all good quality Tweed Skirts. $ 4 .9 5
Sale Price
Milliner^ at Half Price
This selling may satisfactorily be summed 
up in a few words “Fashion at a Sale Price.” 
You will find a choice variety of types, giving 
you a good opportunity to buy a H at at less 
than it costs to make them.
M AKE YOUR SELECTIO N  NOW
CtMt T£ 0
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C. ) -91
W HY NOT HAVE CREAM 
W ITH Y O U R  BERRIES ?
For a limited time we will sell 
AT TH E DAIRY
our regular line of Heavy 2 5  c
Cream at, per pint ......-------
Enjoy it while it's cheap. 
Your Own Container-^PLEA SE f
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
Stockwell Ave. Phone 151
KELOWNA REGATTA
8tb and 9th August
T E N D E R S  for two refreshm ent con­
cessions will be received by the 
undersigned up to Tuesday, July 31st.
H. G. M. W IL S O N , Secretary.
48-2c
conditions prevailing after a hot day, 
only a few members braved the wea­
ther and the mud.
The Institute delegate to the recent 
Irrigation Convention a t Penticton 
gave a report of the proceedings and 
the main point of the various address­
es and lectures. These proved inter­
esting and instructive to  those present 
and elicited appreciative rem arks from 
the Vice-President, M r. W, R. Pow- 
ley, who acted as chairman of the 
rheeting, _
A ' discussion followed on Creamery 
m atters, etc., and it was regretted that 
larger numbers were not present to 
avail themselves Of the information
given.
The Secretary would be glad to re­
ceive subscriptions, as he wishes to 
send his return of the 1923 member­
ship to the D epartm ent as soon as 
possible.
Whew!
Rl I t ’s  H o t!
I but we don’t control the - 
I weather so we must just •" 
take it as it comes and when 0
* it’s hot keep as cool as we 13
• can. IS
S A L A D S  ■
M are ideal hot weather foody ®
easily prepared w ithout he^f’
■" ting up the kitchen, and for n  
® them we have:— q
N Boiled Crab, per tin .... 40c j |
0  Shrimps, per tin .......r~.. 35c-^_
0  Lobster, per tin 35c and 65c ® 
„  Porter’s Salad Dressing ®
bottle ...................... 25c a
® Bullen’s Salad Dressing , 0
0  . bottle ;......... ............—  25c g
D burkee’s Salad Dressing -  
n  ' bottle .... . 30c and COc _
® S A N D W IC H E S
® are also wanted for the lake 
fi shore picnics and we have— 
P G. & B. M eat and Fish 
0  Pastes,, ja r 30c
0  Potted Meats, tm . ...... lOc
M Lobster Paste, tin ........ 15c
Peanut Butter, tin  .... ..' 30c
"  Underwood’s bevilled Ham
0  tin .........................p....... 30c
0  Olive Butter, ja r 25c and 45c
Girl pickers coming from the Coast 
will be guaranteed two dollars^ a day, 
as a minimum \yage, while in tlic 
Coldstream valley. They will get five 
cents per box for apples and will be 
charged six dollars a week for board 
and lodging at the fruit pickers’ camp.
Diamond drilling has been going on 
at W hite Lake, between Penticton and 
Kercmcos, for. some time and the drill 
has encountered fourteen ' veins of 
coal, the largest having a width of 
twenty feet, while three others arc four­
teen feet wide. The coal is stated 
by all experts who have tested it to 
be a very good steam coal, and Tirst- 
class for blacksmith’s work. I t  is un­
derstood that it will be Used by T he 







Family Grocers Phoiie 30
Q uality up  to  a standardi 
— n ot dow n to  a price
IS m B  a  B O B
G ET Y O U R  R UBBER, ST A M PS
m a d e  a t  t h e  c o u r i e r  p l a n t
i
> A o E  a i x
^ H E  E B m ^ W A :< ;0 1 I^1 E E ., A lfp .
THURSDAY, JULY 26th, 1923
■ t ....
' V
B  W A D IN G  , 
RAPntLVHERE
iFarmcrB A rc W arned 
W hat I s  Considered The W orst O f 
Canadian W ped Pests
Rev. Frank Stanton returned on Sat­
urday morning; front the Coast. While 
there Mr. Stahton attended a “Git- 
w cir' training camp for Seduters and 
he returns full of, enthusiasm and new 
. ' I m  Anniv T o E ggs F o r P o m -1 ideas in regard to Scouting which the
T o Eradicate New R ^ «  A p ^  I ^  I scouts will ddltbticss get the ben-cstlc C o n s tt^ tm n  AS vveu « «  a t their camp. ,
nixpoix <1, . ,, I ' ■ ' * , HI ♦
i(B y B. Hoyi Assistant D istrict N orti 
cultdrist)
The Miss Lupretia Oahes left last week for Vancouver, where she will lake ai*r MtirlcpHniz of E kK0i ‘ CIICC-I t r a c er^ i§t ta«vw «•
?' ®'T«P^7m”S ? ir? u r th ^  bM cou**^* of trajrtmg as a nurse in thetlVC JOly 7th, arc a lUrincr «,vmv HnanUnl thpro.
The 0crvice o f the Bank of Mpphrcal ia as
wide a n d  comprehenfliv© ^  the postal
sjrstem itself
This servfco enables costomers Hving to w o ^  
districts to transact thdr banting J>y n ^  as
sad sfiic to rily i a s  i f  th e y  c o u M  h ia fcc  p e r s o n a l  
v is its . ' .. .
Write far our fiflder, 
^Banking by MaiL **
Kelowna Branch;
A. G. McCOSH* M anager
B A N K P F M Q N T J I E A L
E s t a b l i s h e d  o v e r  l O O  y e a r ®
The Perennial Sow Thistle qition tak^n I General Hospital there.
^h.7d Miss Lillian Sprpui: ia visiti„« her
sidcred the w orst of Canadian weed tion. No o t ^  Mr. D. Sexsntith left last week for
pests. I t  is in bloom ”®w ®nd somO tem^^ r e l a t i o n s  covered ex-1 the Coast on mining business.
Sf the plants arc seeding.. Every f a r m - * * * ,
«r a n d  fruit g row er should acquaint lport,_ jg now' prov ided ; that Mr. and Mrs. Esdalc and fam ily ,^hp
every case or container of eggs shipped j,ccn visitjng M r. and Mrs. T . S.
n-ifV’ ' TJ.Vrr«f!M the l or delivered either on consignment pr | left last % cek. by auto forThe Bi-MpnthW JJu llc tiiv  of, tne o r  ^
W estern W ashington Experim ent b o u g u t m ^ ^  ^  ^ ^
Station for July gives a description „ f ebntaihed .therein. Pro-1 Mrg. w .  Murphy and family, of Van-
thc plant and the best methods OM^gg„®[g J^adc that any producer or L ouder, arc visiting Mr. and. M rs. A. 
control, as subjoined. , other person dealing in eggs may dele-1 £  Mitchell.
lanla h S 7 5  ' * » .  m at »The or retailer to The weather man was not kind ̂  to
Ism M th fcavcB a tlh c  base. The flower-1 the ^  cKKeare’Vhipped or deliver-1 ,,i" '^ipom enV ’lnatitu tc on! Thuraday 
i„g sterna have few leaves S '® -?  “ S i S  cate iascs or .eonlainers JJ®, ”  th e  occasion of their annual pic-
ually four to six feet, growing be marked with the words dj*?" hie. The day started fiiie arid the party
and bearing numerous y?.**9W graded Eggs for Shipment Only. This I , bicnickerS reached their destination;
floms, resemblmg a fe g ila tio rw ill  not apply to flhmments g k a n ^ a n  quite safely, Mr.
and shape. . The w h°le from Producer to  ^Smith providing transportation
a milky imee which will exude it a An al owance is made ot K ^ F L   ̂A i n n e r  time.ireaF o r-siem  «  broken, f h e 'u n t e - 1
I_4rtym r»rktlQir1f̂ t*Ahle deOtll I .. 4 _ _ _c flir» I drCllCnCQ*
were
?a7 d ity  In d  from ,I -  ‘he soil: The seed produced by the t w t ^ t o u  t, 11 •„ m m
.7 '?* '^  ' “ ■ 'n  toThe eggs being below grade^^^^^^
Okanagan Loan arid Investment 
Trust! Oonipany
$ 1 0 ,5 0 0
F O k  - S A L E  , . ^  , .
A A A  Eighteen and onc-thalf aero Orchard, 16 of which ore 
S 1 2 : i U U l l  planted with choice varieties of trees.
^  ^  ten year old trees. 1 aero seven years oW, balance
three years. Eleven thousand would be acccptca
buys' a forty acre ranch situate on the benches, with 
a  modern six roomed bungalow, garage and chicken 
house. Seventeen acres arc p la u t^  to orchard, fhreo ■ 
years old, the varieties beingrD uchesSi W ealthy, 
M cIntosh Red rind Delicious. The balance of twen­
ty-three acres! is ,of the m ost gttractivo propositions in the Valley '
and should rapidly increase iri value. . . ^
Will purchase a two storey residence with bathroom 
arid half acre of land divided into two lots, m a  
most desirable location. »  property . a
short time ago for over $3,0uU. , - . ‘ ..
W ell planned bungalow in North end of town, near : (
PHONE 332. .K E m w w A ,
$ 2 ,0 0 0
$ 1 ,6 5 0
I . - , ... ,w. .. .......................... . -----------  . . ........ .......... .. * * *
m the
s r e a d t ; ^ h V ’w M . " ’  ' ’ '  ■ ;  M  •» rT h o ^ r^ o V s T s s io n  ̂
■ Control and eradicalion of such per^  ̂ *  ' '  evening last and w as^a decided sue-
I ennial rootstock weeds as haye_  ̂D_een | y  m- cess in every way. The building w as
d e S e d  i n v ^  time and per- T g u l a t ^  crowded, visitors '’from Kelowna being
L e r a n e e  and costs,m oney. T he eaa- ease o r container I .speeia^^^^^
f l s t ^ S ?  efW t is that aa ir e^ J o ^ a , dispTa^ed. or wl're up to the usual Rutland
which elimiriates the noxious w eedl“i,y_°2 «.... ooi« Kv anv nerson selling I of excellence and the floor being sur-offel-ed for sale by y p   ,  ̂ andthe^fl^^^ 8«
I froin the fartri wh^n it first arrives. I eggs direct to consumers prisingly good for a new one, aU pre-
Small areas may be given vigorous a^- spent a thoroughly enjoyable
terition, and the weed will, have no  labelled, tagged or accom-j time. W instone s O rchestra provided
Ichance (̂  ' -------  . - fh,vi------
There
I ating small
of the m ost effective is sm othering i gggs or cause eggs to be ship 
the plants with ta r paper. The paper 1 „  r,r HisoXaved for sale r I o^’̂ ^ isp f^e  f r s f  in I proceeds of this enjoyable affair are
Ishoulif be left in place from May un-L^g^g containers which are inarfced approximately $97.00., 
til Septem ber in the case of quack [^^ j^belled or tagged with the name of | * •  v
We Have It!
Gasoline <& Oil 
Tire & Battery 
Service
Honest-Measure VISIBLE Punap
W H IC H  S H O W S  Y O U  G E T  A L L  Y O U  P A Y  F O R
l a t e s t  a n d  B E S T  B A T T E R Y  T E S T IN G  
e q u i p m e n t
D IS T IL L E D  w a t e r  ( F R E E
Q U IC K  P U N C T U R E  A N D  V U L C A N IZ IN G  S E R V IC E
THE OIL SHOP
‘•The H o u s e  W ith  a  S m ile ”
Jim  Browne’s
grass, according to  Farm er s Bulletin ^lass or grade specified ,m these The Isf Rutland Troop
1307, which describes the method as re f la t io n s , unless the , quality and left for their third^ m n  L ,W
follows: “The ta r paper should be of W eight of the eggs contained .therein »s I Tuesday, their destination being
.1. - __ 1 A.-, 4 - j ^  Axr0«*^*l .  .. t .  /« 1 o c e  o n n  Ir i ie a v y  grade! a'nd Taid"so~ as to oyer-| gqu®i‘'ip orbeX ter than such clâ  ̂ Lake, the same site as, last
lap about three inches, and the laps „j.^^e,” arid “No person shall buy for I year. Transportahon^ w ^  very  kindly
PROTECT Y O U R  CATTLE AND H O R S E S  W ITH
A splendid protective measure against 
common flies, mosquitoes, gnats, etc.
FARMERS, DAIRYMEN, STOCKMEN AND HORSE-
SHOERS find
CONKEY’S FLY KNOCKER 
a  t im e  and money saver. Use i t  in a spray.
Gallon, $3.00. y^-Gallon, $1.75. Quart, $1.00.
P .  B .  i v i L L I T S  &  C O .
D R U G G IST S A N D  ST A T IO N E R S  
** Y O U  W IL L  G ET IT  A T  W IL L IT S  ” ,
a u l b e ' e a r t h  tF m a K  S l U ^ o r ' ^ r o s e J s a f e ,  or ' £ ? > .  A. W . Drigleish with
a trght jo in t'’and prevent the paper I ggii eggk urhich are unfit for human I jjis truck. Tw o Scouters, Scoutmaster
‘ ■■ In  other words, eggs m ust be Stanton and Assistant Scoutmaster
m nd^diggfngls^aU other very effec- j candled f d  graded* according Jii® 1 Gray, and fifteen;









AN OKANAGAN FIRM  
ARE YOU USING TH EM ?
S . Mn S IM P S O N
SASH AND, D O O R S and M IL L  W O R K
Phone 312. Abbott St., bpp. City Park. P.O. Box 452.
TOMGCO & CI6AIETTE
S A L E !
A T  '
S T U R G E O N ' S
tive method of eradicating small areas Canadian Standards before being offer- ganvas. They will be joined later by 
of these weeds. I t  should be done ed for sale. . . ,  . . .  two or three “ Of,® Scouts.
carefully, however, so that all pieces a  regulation w hich 'is of special im- gjjogen is an excellent one to r batnmg 
of rootstock will be removed. [p o rt to  producers is tha t which pro-1 and other camping activities and t
Eradication in extensively infested vides for those receiving eggs on con- jj^yg anticipate a. very pleasant v'ceK 
■ields is an extremely doubtful accom-1 signm ent or buying eggs for resme j jn the out-of-doors.
plishment, but there are a few crop- making returns for these eggs qundaV
ping practices which will tend to con- basis o f the Canadian Standard grades. There will be no service Sunday
rol the weeds. Seeding a sm other This particu larregulation  does not ®P' evening at the. MethpdisF;Churph, _____
crop of wheat and vetch early in the ply where producers m arket their eggs the absence of the pastor, Kev. f  . im s  is g ^ ,p u j jp A y  O N LY , from
fall to  be cut in  late spring for silage in less than fifteen dozen lots in any gtanton. . . o a m. till 10 P.m„ a t prices never hci
o r green feed, followed by fallow dur- one day. . . .  , ' * * ’  | y a.m. rm  * . * ----------1:«„ ™
ing July arid August o r a late .sown T he egg regulations, w hich  are made 
cultivated crop, is‘ one method; An- urider, the ° f  the^Eive ato<^
other excellent control m easure is a [and Live Stock Products Act, now torm
(N ear,Post, O ffice).
R E A D  T H E S E  PR IC E S




short rotation of crops on the infested [ w hat is perhaps the m ost complete and 
and such as ■ fall grain seeded down I compreherisive le^slation  covering any 
to clover and grass one year, and a particular food product. Eggs m ^ in g
cultivated crop one year. One should [for export, in mterprovincial s h ip m ^ ,
always have in mind the control of the I imports, and eggs 
weed. The utilizatiori o f the crop be-j sumption arg  now 9y.^J:®®®f®"
comes a secondary consideration. gulations. T he . standards .fo r ^eggs
For working badly infested' land upon which all this w ork is 
there is no better type of harrow  than both weight of the egg a^ 
the disc, especially in the case of ten o r quality. The application of Xhese
quack grass. The disc harrow when [ standards to  iexport shipments h ^ ^ g  - 
sharp, Xs, in fact, the only harrow en Canadian eggs an enviab^^
which will make much of an impres- tiori on the British m atket, and ^  
sion on an infestation. of quack grass, tension of the regulations to  eggs mo 
H arrow s which tear out only part of] irig in to  
the rootstocks, and drag m any away ada wilt be welcomed 
tp infest other portions of the field, of eggs from producer.^o.
should be avoided. J  «
In  foerry fields, and orchards weed Storage, Preserved ^
control will have to  depend upon the ii^lude all ^ a d e s , b to r ^ e  ^̂ 
thoroughness and frequenev of culti- P re s e r^ d  all grades except 
vaUon. A  rapid and abundant weed ials;; T he^grade 
growth has always been our lo t  in lals, mullet
W estern W ashington, contributing Firsts and .Seconds * . .  .. _
greatly to  our cultivation costs. So farj Copies of the new regulat^ons^^^^_
V isitors’ Day a t tho S tout Camp w U l|i« e  “ T
the Cubs will take over from them.
The local junior baseball team added 
another win to their list of victories on 
Friday evening last when they defeated 
tearii from E ast Kelowna by a score 
3. Only five innings were
^fay'o “ The S  a ^ k y J o  a”t a  7 5 C
boys showed 2 0c Macdonald’s Plugs (amok- Q K ’0  1B  E vening ' at 8.1S, 20c , and 35c





this has riot been so excessive as to be seen a t the office of ^  
prohibit crop production. However, | branch ^
when one notices the present inroads j Co-operative Association 
being made by sow thistles, Canadian
thistles and quack grass, a real menace ^ y Q |jg . j .  j 3 g u E  q F
presents itself, threatening to render] 
much land worthless for farming. “RO D  A N D  GUN’
L IT T L E  R ISK  IN  I There is an abundance of interesting
B U Y IN G  CA N N ED  GOODS material for the sp o r tsm ^  _*“ ®
. ___ _ _  August issue of “ Rod and Gun m Can-
Gradris of Canned F ru its  and Veget- ada,” and from cover to cover it is 
ables are now Standardized stocked with articles written from tirsthand experience, while the various de
Housekeepers run practically no risk partm ents are brim-full of in tere^m g 
getting a poor quality of canned j suggest^ns, and _ experienc^. Kay-
or vecretables if they will helnrond Thom son is represented oy a.. « a 4 4  I . .. .« T>   A A fl Mcareful to order by quality grade. All good story on the Beaver, getting some 
canned goods put up in the larger fac- unusual insights into ris life. warn-«' •  ̂ il_ t —A— — -J la TV -_J —Âa.a .Tlrx'iwrrt' 4
Service and Quality
YOUR ORDERS W ILL BE APPRECIATED AND
GIVEN CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTION
tories m ust conform to legal stand- h u g  Up and Drifting Down is an m 
ards, and these are shown on the label teresting account of a novel _ canoe 
of the can. The system  of standardiz- trip by A. W . Tucker, while Bonny- 
ing canned fruits and vegetables is I castle Dale has ̂  c o n tr ib u te  a goo< 
explained in the M ay-June num ber of story  on the wild jffops® “ untors o . 
the Agricultural Gazette 1>y G. S. Me- Cape Island. The Sixth Close Call o 
Gillivray, the Chief Canning Inspector M artin H unter contains another nar 
of the Departm ent of Agriculture at row  escape from death, while an m- 
Ottawa. teresting article appears by G. W
The four legal standards of quality visser on making sum m ervacahon pic,
for fruits and vegetables are—“Fancy Lures attractive. Robert Page Lincoln 
Quality,” “Choice Quality,” “Standard g . S. Landis, F. H . W alker, W . C 
Quality,” and “Second Quality.” Motley, F. V, Williams, and J.: W,
In  addition to  general standards for W inson, the regular contributors 
vegetables, specific grades have been supplied departm ents covering
established for canned peas; These are gygry phase of the sportsm ans inter- 
as follows: Size No. 1, Size No:_2, gĝ  ̂ and there arc^ nunierous other
Size No. 3, and Size No. 4.  ̂ T he  size jf^igigg arid stones m this, well illus- 
is determined by the opening in the ky-^tg^ number which make m e issu< 
sieve through which the green peas gue of particular interest. ‘ Rod ani
will pass. ;  Gun in Canadri” is published monthly
Canned fruits are graded for quality h jy  'W. J . Taylor, Limited, at 
and syrup. In  grading for syrup, the Ontario
term s “Heavy Syrup,” Light Syrup, ' 
and “W ithout Sugar” are employed.
If the packer so desire^, he may sub-1 gar content is concerned, thus—-"Fancy 
stitute the words “Packed in Syrup Quality—Heavy Syrup.”
Sugar,” (stating the percent- declarations of net weight on
^®Th® ^“c??Ss” d?no?^ng^^^^^ and certain sizes of containers is not re 
grade m ust appear upon the main por-j quired, as these sizes have been stand 
tion of the label in plain type of a |„ j j iz c d . These sizes are known -
size not less than H  of an *"®h in j _  j . , ,  2>s, 2 j4’s, 3’s, and lO’s
Thus, in the case of peas, th c | ^«® ‘ t ! :
iLbfl'*m ust“fnd?cato t h f  q u a h V ' andl The minimum net weight of both lij
size of the peas contained in the^can,! quid and solids as packrd is dcfinct 
thus—“Fancy Quality, Size No. I ”. In  cacii oi these sizes. Sizes not
the case of fruit, it m ust indicate J® LtandardIzi.d  must show or. vhe labc 
quality of the article as well as the j
consislcncy of the syrup so far as su rlth c  net w «grit and the drained wcig
* . * 1 lb. bagri M ontcalm (smok- 17 K  a  ing) reg. $1.00, for ;
1 lb. bags Alice (smoking) 
reg. $1.00, for ^
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A Universal Jewel Production;
All-star Cast. ' , v
She was a liar (and beautiful) F 
she was a hyprocrite (arid kissa- 
ble) ; she was a tyrant (and ad­
orable) ; she was a cheat (and he- « 
w itching); yet no one lifted a; 
hand against her:—why?
Comedy Attraction; “U N E A S Y
' FEET** ' '
Sat. Mat., 3.30, lOc and 25c.
ack of coaching’ but with practice and jug and che ing) 2 for ^
coaching have the makings of a good Lffc Tuckett’s New Plug (smok- L
team K . Dalgleish pitched ^ ^ J o o d \  m g )  2 for. ..........
m -
game for'th '^“Rutland"juniors striking I 25c‘1^acd'onald’s S i 'sh ^ 'c g n so ls  (best 
^  __u.-o ,^nnntipnts. three of I smoking)* tins, 2QC; 2 for ........ aac
M O N D A Y  A n d  T U E S D A Y , 
July 30 and 31
out nine of his opponents, 7-1 smoKiug/, “ “ f* r:;’'* ~ Rri-Ithem  in the last inning. The ball only j jgg pg .̂^jjggg o M C h u i^ , S enate^  ̂  j
passed from pitcher to catcher about paaatu ___ ?_ the three 2 5 c  Btish Consols, Brier Cuttwelve times iV th a t inning; t h y n r ^  I piug, 2  Pa®hages_for ^  „uaran- 
E ast Kelowna batters who faced him K O L A  BRIAR F » IP E ,g u a ra n
took three lusty swings a t the air and | jq crack or burn,
K A T H E R IN E  M A C D O N A L D  
in a Society Drama ^
rs.
then gracefully retired
The line-up of the two teams was as
^°eT s T K E L O W N A :  A.^Nott, c.; L. 
Smallman, 1 b.; W . Smallrnan, 2 b .; 
Garlinge, s.s.; H . Drought, l.f., E. 
D rought, c .f.: Campbell Moodie, 3 b.. 
Merle, r.f.; Elmore, p
“ Money, Money, Money"
Qnid here at-.......... *........ .
C IG A R ETTES  ̂ „
15c packages Millbank^ Rex, SttxiU^^ 
Macdonald’s, Philip 2 & C
35c l^rge' packaĝ ^̂ ^̂ ^
Rex, on sale for 3 U C l  ®
75c Bicycle Playing Cards, 




^ Um pires: Bird and Mitchell,
F ^ t °  Kelowna*”^  ....  0 0 2 1 0—3 | a pound, on sale for, poundE ast Kelowna -----  " 1 0 2 x - 8  R eg . 75c Chocolates, assorted ®
per pound ^
All Chocolate Bars 2 5 C
6 for
She ■was socially ambitious; and 
her father a small merch^ant. T h e  
type of picture which offers M iss 
MacDonald ,a pleasing role.^The, 
story points out that social re-' 
cognition through the sudden ar- 
riva l̂ of a fortune does riot al-' 
Vwayri bririg happiness.
Comedy;
“FA M ILY  T R O U B L E S .” 
International News 
Evening, 7.30 & 9, 20c and 35c
A u”ca^dfes usualiy sold at *̂®® A O C  ® « fr\f pound I _
Rutland
W E D N E S. & T H U R SD A Y , 
August 1 and 2
“P O U N D  D IST R IC T  ACT”
---- —  . . 4 c.... I t >h ^ ”t EA  R O O M  is underPursuant to  the provisions of ^ec- T H E  T E A
tion 11 of this Act, notice is L i f f ® ( S  Vancouver). Home made |
H er F irst American Picture 
P O L A  N E G R I
a
given of the appointm ent of A ., W. 
D A L G L E ISH , of Rutland, B^C., as 
Poundkeeper of the pound established 
in the Rutland district. ,
T he location of the pound premises 
is S.E. % , Section 23. Township 26.
D. W A RN O CK . 
for M inister of Agriculture. 
D epartm ent of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C., ^
July 13th, 1923. 49-2c
?ake? a'^specialty. 1
for sale. If you want a treat,
try  them. Large w k e f o y . . . .  I
CO M E O N E  1 CO M E A L L  1 T H ISOTK w
Bella Donna"
A George Fitzmaurice produc­
tion. Supported^ by Conway 
Tearle. Conrad Nagel and Lois 
Wilson.
S T U R - G E O N ’ S  B
___ —. TM O N  T H E  I®SA L E
Phone 348.
A N D  G ET IN
B A R G A IN S ^  .
(N ear P ost Office)
B l u e  S t a r  t r i n e
F A S T  R E FR IG E R A T -
A recent report of the B.C. B ish^- 
ies Commission points .fh^L.l--1
The genius of Pola Negri a t­
tains its really first full flower in 
this powerful love story. The 
story of a woman’s love for an 
Arab chieftain, for which she 
forsakes , all else, is a hundred 
times better than “The Sheik. 
Comedy; “ ’T IS  T H E  B U L L .” 
Evening, at 8.15 : 25c and 55c
m
value o f o f  which there g, b  b  B  ■  B  
E D  S T E A M S H IP  S E R - r  j„ j^is Province, all of winch -
V IC E  I arc kept up a t public expense, depends . .
almost entirely on, the condition of| ^  number of fruit growers in thirAdmiral Oriental Line, A gentsAanuroi fo I the natural spawning beds in the ir 5 ^jjjjjjgj*jan(j distncty who shipped last
S a r t  dependable | v k in ity . and espeeially pf_the babil.ly | through the Summerlnnd _Frmt
14 knots - S X e r t l o r £ £ 7 £ f “ thesrb£d7b^^^^^ I lj7 io n rh 7 o  addressed a letter to the
service from Pacific Coast porU^^ In other^werds, |jquj(jator of that company, stating:
; ? h e ? I S i a i ' S  r ta p L a m a  Canal, that it is Uttle , I S  S A  S kOther European ports 
All steam ers equi; 
coolrooms and
Red ink: 
,000 w ere 
nion on last
f i a S e s H g  fish" hatcheries in Great Britain -pgrations.' Those who signed
» i^*o tw 1ferifl4b to ’aSdOT^ maintained as .coj” ?®*’®?®* the letter to  the liquidator decline to*
* "* F ^L l ^ S A IH N G  S C H E D U L E  [takings by private individuals or fish-U„|,„„wI#»(lore the correctness of thc'acknowledg c
Vancouver I ing associations and public money is j company's statements, 
O c t .U  therefore not a t stake. In  their case | pendent firm of audit
until an inde--
as
ors has exam -'Steamers Seattle
Albionstar O ct. 5 itncreio rc  «ui u i - ........— - 1- , •t u - mot--
ToUrV c y
P A C IF Ic' s S a M S ^ P C O mI - W ^  a lter being pro- tha t the eontraets were
^ H a s t i n g s  St. W est, Vancouver, that this difference in m ethod cornered nature ^®^®®" ^c llin ^ '
B.C., or any office of Admiral O nen- - tween private and public admmisr the grower and: the Central Selling.
tration is w orth noting. [Agency..tal Line or Pacific Steamship Co.^49-tfc.
, ........
, THURI^PAY, JULY,2(?th/ 19^.. THIS K$;X.OWIIA CpWI^BR .AIfp pI^pHfEpISy
PAOE SI£V®|«
If You Buy Out o f  Town, And I Buy Out Of Town, W hat Will Become Of Our Tow n?
T tiB  DOLLAR SP E N T  IN KELOWNA W ILL REM AIN HOME TO BOO^T
^'
iD;:';'
b u t c h e r s
A SK  F O R
;........SHAMROCK BRANp
H A M S' — BACON — LARD
Glendale Butter— ,
Tjh  ̂ Emplru’o Standard.
P.* BURiNS & COMPAN1T, LTD .
q u a l i t y  s h o u l d  b e  F IR ST
consideration when ordering m^ats. 
O ur i3tock is well kept, clean and whole­
som e/ Choice Cuts, Fish, Game and 
Poultry in , season. , ,
> : Trade in Kelowna,
CASO RSO  B R O T H E R S, L IM IT E D
CLEANING & PRESSING
C LEA N IN G , D Y EIN G , PR E SSIN G  
R E P A IR IN G
. Phone 285 ,, ,
M A P L E  L E A F  CLEAN ING , A N D  
d y e  W O RK S 
HI M. Sparks, Mgr.
CdNifECTibNERS
C H O C O L A T E S AND BON-BONS 
Delicious Toffees 
Ice Cream and Refreshments
L ight L unches........... Afternoon Teas.
ALSGARD’S
W E  IN V IT E  YOU
to partake of the delicious Confectionsj 
Chocolates, Pure Ice Cream or th irst 
quenching drinks obtainable here. W e 
know you will be delighted with our 
service.
C H A PIN 'S
r e a d  THESE A R tiC L E S W ltH  CARE; THEY MAY PRESENT SOMETHING YOU HAVE NOT THOUGHT OE BEFORE. 
PATRONIZE TH E PEOPLE W HOSE ADVERTISEMENTS ARE HERE. THEY ARE YOUR NEIOHBOURS AND WILL TREAT
YOU RIGHT. READ THE ARTICLES EACH W e IeK:
DEPARTMENTAL STORES
L A D IE S ' AND C H IL D R E N ’S 
Ready-to-W ear
D RY  GOODS, M IL L IN E R Y , 
B O O TS AND S H O E S  
JER M A N  H U N T, L IM IT E D
T H IS  ST O R E 'S  B U SIN ESS 
C O N N E C T IO N
in Kelowna ^and District is proof of a 
satisfied clientele. W e endeavour in 
all departm ents to anticipate your re­
quirements and we give you a service 
on all purchases Hard to secure when 
dealing but of town.
T H O M A S LAW SON, L IM IT E D
O U R  W E E K L Y  
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
bring to  our customers messages brim­
ful of money saving suggestions con­
cerning merchandise of quality. H igh­
est standard at lowest possible price.
J; F , F U M E R T p N  & CO.
DRUGdl^TS
t h e  r E x a l l  STC^RES
save yoii money 
on your Drug requirements. 
* P. B . W IL L IT S  & CO.
W E  O F F E R  Y O U
an unexcelled service in meeting w ith
------- ^^-*ions
dis-
your drug business. Your prescriptions 
compounded with accuracy and 
Satch. Large stock of Drug Sundries, 
'oilct Requisites, Sick, Room Supplies,
 ̂ Magazines and Stationery.
W . R, T R E N C H
ELECTRICAL HOUSES
E L E C T R IC A L  F IX T U R E S  A N D
S U P P L IE S
' • '; ' M*' '''  ̂ ' ’ I r
Labour- Saving Deyicea
Electrical Contracting. 
-B attery  Service, land Repairs 
Radio Outfits!) 
T H O M SO N  & e b P E
“ SE E  H IC K S F I R S T ! ”
If it is Electiricbl we, sell it.
TO Y S, C H IN A  and G LA SSW A RE 
Contracting Pum ps Machinery 
K EL O W N A  E L E C T R IC  COY.
. , - Phone 445
. . Successors to  W . J . Duckworth
FURNITURE
W H Y  N O T D EA L
w ith a  firm which shows you a practi-'^ 
cal way to, save money ? W e have a 
largb'stocic’ of n e ^  and slightly used- 
furniture’ of all descriptions always on 
hand. W e buy and sell antiques.
JO N E S  &  T E M P E S T
GROCERS
Q U A LIT Y  A N D  SE R V IC E 
■ in '
G R O C E R IES A N D  P U R E  F O O D  
PR O D U C T S 
Trade in  Kelowna
T H E  M cK E N Z IE  COM PANY, 
Limited
O U R  A IM  IS  T O  S E L L  YOU
a line of - Groceries, Provisions, etc., 
the price and quality of which will
keep ■ your money v in Kelowna. The 
ili(qua ity and prices of our goods will 
satisfy the most exacting customer;
H O LM ES & G O R D O N , L T D .
Y O U R D O LLA R S S P E N T  
A T , H O M E '
help your town and help you. Your, 
Groceries bought a t this store cost 
no more than elsewhere and you se­
cure satisfaction guaranteed when 
dealing here. Phone 340.
C ITY  GROCERY
Buyer Frotected By Advertising
(Copyright)
Time was when advertising did not occupy, the place in the world of trade 
that it does today. I t  has not been so very many years ago that the people 
were suspicious of I advertising. They wcre^inclined to believe that the mer­
chant was trying to .“fool” them with his advertising, that he exaggerated 
the value of the merchandise i he'advertised and took ,that method of trying to 
get them to buy goods that he could not sell by the old established methods 
of merchandising.
Those days are gone. The public now realizes that it is the greatest bene­
ficiary of advertising.' '■
Advertising has done more in a decade tO establish certain standards i n . 
merchandise than could have been accomplished in a hundred years by any 
Other agency. The m anufacturer who a few, years'ago  merely made and sold 
clothes now makes and sells the Blank brand of clothes. _ The man who for­
merly just m ade hats now makes Blank's hats. And so it is with everything 
that one buys today. T h e  manufacturer, by his advertising^ has built up his 
business around a, trade name and_ if he is to, continue in business he must 
protect that trade nam e'by maintaining such a  high standard of quality that 
people when they buy his products will know’ just what they are getting.  ̂ The 
consumer, when he goes into a store today, does not buy merchandise blindly, 
with the H O P E  that it will prove to be worth the money. He buys standard 
goods that , bear the trade-mark of the manufacturer and that are backed by the 
reputation not only o f the  merchant who sells them but the manufacturer who 
makes them. This has been brought about by advertising.
No Reputation To Protect
All this applies to the retail merchants as a class but it does not apply to 
the mail order business. The man or -woman who buys goods from a catalogue 
house is not protected by the manufacturer of the goods, for the reason 
that most manufacturers who sell goods to  the mail order houses do. not place 
their names upon the goods and therefore have no reputation to protect.
The great majority of articles Jisted and illustrated in the maiLorder cata­
logues are included in what is known among manufacturers as “stencil’’ stuff. 
These articles bear the name of. the mail order house which sells them instead 
of that of the manufacturer who makes them. I t , can readily be understood 
that any manufacturing concern which turns out jgoods that do not bear its 
nam e-or trade-m ark is likely to be a very unreliable institution. I t  is no t 
building up any reputation on the quality of its goods, for its products have 
nothing to  distinguish them from the products of any other concern. W ith no 
reputation to sustain and no chance of creating a general demand for its goods 
the only concern of a manufacturing institution of this kind is to  make stuff 
as cheaply as possible in  order to obtain the largest possible profit on its 
products.
HARDWARE'
I F  I ’T'S h a r d w a r e  
we have; if w e ;haven’t got it, we, will 
get it for y o u ; ' if we can't get it, it 
isn’t made. This is our business policy 
coupled with the fact that reasonable 
prices prevail here in all departments.
T H E  M O itR ISO N -T H O M PS O N  
H A R D W A R E  CO., LT D .
S P R IN G  T IM E
is decorating time. Yoii will always 
find a  complete stock of paints, oils,
, varnishes, brushes, wallpaper, etc., at 
this store. Come in and get our prices. 
O ur lines are guaranteed.
STO C K W B L L 'S L IM IT E D
Same Price World Over
These facts are chiefly responsible for the generally prevailing idea that 
the home m erchants do not sell goods as cheaply as the mail order house. 
They do sell the same iquality o f goods ,that the mail order house sells as cheap­
ly as the mail order house sells it, but they cannot sell the standard, guaran­
teed products of responsible manufacturers at the Same price a t which the mail 
order house sells its. nameless, unbranded merchandise. Standard goods bear­
ing a registered trade-m ark sell for the same .price the world over, and the 
manufacturer’s gtiarantee'stands back of them -when,they are sold to the stores 
of the larger cities. ' ,
This is what the national advertising of the manufacturers has done for 
the consumers ' of the country. I t  has enabled them to go into their home 
stores and buy merchandise which they knovv from past experience or from 
the reputation and guarantee of the manufajCturer will give them  satisfaction. 
'They are not buying'blindly and hopefully when they buy from the m erchants 
in their home towns. They are buying with the knowledge that they are get­
ting their money’s worth. W hen they buy advertised brands they are getting 
double protection, that which is afforded by the responsibility of the retail 
merchant and that -which is. given by the reputation and guarantee of the man­
ufacturer. W hen they buy the unknown brands of goods that are, offered by 
the mail order houses they are getting neither kind of protection.
EV E R Y  D O L L A R  W E  SP E N D
away from home helps the town we 
spend it in. W e meet all competitive 
prices in Groceries, Provisions, etc., 
and if you are not already one of our 
customers we solicit a  trial.
T H E  K E L O W N A  G R O C ERY
Phone 389
D O LL A R  ST O R E .
O ur business is increasing daily on 
account of the values we are giving 
daily in . Groceries, Provisions and 
other-lines. You assure yourself fair 
treatm ent on all purchases made here.
J . C. STO C K  W E L L .
O ur Phone, O ur Quality, O ur Service 
A re No. 1. .
Auto Cylinders ground accurately by 
special machinery newly installed.
Oxy-Acetylene Welding—bring the 
job', which you think can't i>e done.
-Until further notice—10 per cent off 
all sales, cash—o r' when due. 
L E C K IE  H A R D W A R E L IM IT E D
JEWELLERS
T H IS  S T O R E ’S P O L IC Y :
to  represent goods ,exactly as to 
quality; to  sell each customer jewellery 
values at a uniform fair price;, to 
cheerfully fulfil all guarantees and cor­
rect all mistakes; to give all a square 
deal. ■ ■■'
J . B. K N O W L ES
W E  A R E  C O N ST A N T L Y
in touch with the ' larger jewellery 
centres. This fact enables us to  advise 
correctly concerning the chan^ng  
styles and modes of fashionable, jewr. 
ellery. O ur repair department is “ at 
your - service.” ,
P E T T IG R E W  — JE W E L L E R
MEN’S WEAR
C L O T H IN G  A N D  FU R N ISH IN G S
O ur stock of Men’s Furnishings is. the 
product of the best mills and manu­
facturers. M any of our lines are ex­
clusive in style.' All are, pf - highest 
quality and a t rock bo ttom . prices.
H . F . H IC K §
T H E  H O U S E  O F F A S H IO N  ”
M EN 'S
C L O T H IE R S  A N D  F U R N IS H E R S
T H E  M O R R I S O N  C O .
T H E  P R O G R E S S IV E  m a n
I
spends his money in his own com­
munity. This store caters to the dress 
requirements of the progressive man. 
You pay no more for quality merchan­
dise a t this store.
A NGUS M cM ILLA N
HOUSEHOLD GOOD^
C H IN A  W A RE — CRO CK ERY  
G LA SSW A RE 
. T^^ Granitewaro
Como in and get acquainted yrith our 
money saving values.
A. E. C O X
PHOTOGRAPHERS
A T T H IS  SEASON
we are specializing in Amateur F in­
ishing. This is a business whh us—• 
not a sidc-linc and your work is given, 
the utmost care and attention. P.O. 
Box 451.
M cEW AN P H O T O G R A P H E R
PO R T R A IT S  T H A T  PLEA SE. 
Amateur DevelOpihg and Printing.; 
You pay no more for our painstaking 
, Care and service.
W IL L S  &  BUCK 
(O ver O.K. Sporting Goods Store.)
PLUMBERS
H E A T IN G , V E N T IL A T IN G  AND 
SA N ITA RY  E N G IN E E R  
Installations and Repairs 
Estim ates Cheerfully Furnished 
J . G A LB R A ITH  
Phone 100
BOOTS & SHOES
IT  PA Y S T O  BUY G O O D  SH O E S i
and to trade where you know you will 
get value for your money. Both are 
obtainable here. Come in and, compare 
our values and secure our prices.
D A RK ’S SH O E  ST O R E
SPORTING GOODS
h e a d q u a r t e r s  FO R  
S P O R T IN G  GOODS O F  A L L
K ’ NDS
Bicycle Accessories. > Repairs. - 
O. K. SP O R T IN G  G OODS AND 
BICY CLES
TAILOR
O U R  STO CK  O F SPR IN G  
A N D  SUM M ER SU IT IN G S  ^
and Overcoatings for Ladies and Men 
are beginning to' arrive. W e can give 
you a splendid selection now of the 
choicest shades', patterns and mater-- 
ials. F it guaranteed.
R. C. H. M A T H IE
RU BB ER  STA M PS
I t  is not necessary .to send away when 
we have up-to-date facilities for manu­
facturing them in Kelowna.
T H E  K EL O W N A  C O U R IE R  
W ater S treet
A
R E PO R T  O N  CROP A N D ^  
W E A T H E R  C O N D IT IO N S
By H orticultural Branch, Provindal 
Depaittment of Agriculture
• Vernon, B.C., July 21, 1923. 
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands 
The straw bw ry crop is over. A tot- 
I al of 43 carloads was shipped from 
J Victoria to the Prairies between the 
M atos of June 14th and July Ist^ in- 1 elusive Only 19 carloads were slnp- 
Lped in 1922 but the jam  contracts were 
I much heavier in 1922 than in 1923.
Raspberries and logans are in full 
Sswing. The crop is excellent, owing to 
the v'cry favourable rains early in July. 
J M arket conditions arc unsatisfactory. 
i^'To date five mixed carloads of logans 
1 and 'raspberries have been shipped to 
1 the Prairies. _  ,  ' '
The Growers W ine Co., Ltd._, have 
I started operations on the manuiacture 
of 5,000 gallons of loganberry wine for 
the . Liquor Control Board.
Sweet cherries are nearly over; what 
! gave prospect of an excellent crop earl- 
I ler in the season turned out very unsat- 
I isfactorv owing-to heavy rains causing 
the fruit to split and the subscquf'nt 
•development of Brown Rot.
Olivet and Morello cherries will not 
be ready for from two to three weeks.
Pears and plums will be light. Ap­
ples will show an increase and are now 
sizing well. .
' Low er Mainland
W hile)the weather since the first of 
, the month has been warm and fine, oc- 
|.casiotiar rains, together with the in­
creased amount of moisture avaikble 
this vear, liave caused a very noticc- 
.ablc setback to the raspberry and log- 
.inherrv crop. During the past week 
practically all the picking has been 
’ for canning and jam . . .
The "mould” showing oh the ber­
ries was very noticeable during the 
week of July 11th throughout the F ra ­
ser Valley. A t the beginning of the 
week the “mould” has practically dis­
appeared and if conditions hold, sever­
al cars will leave the Valley this week.
Apples and pears are showing con­
siderable .Scab, and Brown _ Rot is 
showing up on the stone fruits.
Field and grain crops are looking 
fine, and prospects for good yield*- 
seem assured. The hay crop is exceed­
ingly good in most places throughout 
the Lower Mainland.
Vernon
■VVe are. now experiencing ideal 
growing weather. During the past 
week tem peratures have been ranging 
high, and for two days we experienced 
fairly heavy winds. This has tended 
to heavy evaporation of soil moisture 
and in m ost orchards water should be 
applied to save excessive. loss of pre­
sent moisture contained in the soil, 
otherwise a  check in the development 
and growth of the fruit may be expect­
ed.
During the past twenty-four hours 
wc have had a good, shower of rain 
and this will .tend to further develop 
the spread of Apple Scab.
Practically _ all the first crops of 
hay arc now in the stack. Owing to 
the unsettled weather . conditions dur­
ing the haying period, some crops have 
not gone up in the best of condition. 
Harvesting of fall wheat is now ih full 
swing and other grain crops are com­
ing along in excellent shape.
Kelowna
Sweet cherries arc over and Olivets 
and MorcHos arc moving through the 
packing houses. -.̂  ̂ ;
Growing conditions for apples con­
tinue good, and the size, owing to 
thinning and an adequate supply of 
moisture, is above norm al for the 
season. /
Semi-ripe tomatoes are being picked 
in small quantities. 'This crop -will not 
be as heavy as anticipated. Owing 
to the early blossoms failing to set, the 
crop is late.
Penticton
Apricots from Kaleden and Pentic­
ton are commencing to m ove. The 
samples appear to be of e.’ccellent qual­
ity and good size.
The first Yellow Transpai cm apples 
from this district moved out from 
Osoyoos on Tuesday.
Sweet cherries are nearly finished. 
Lam berts are being moved freely.
'Creston
'Weather continues hot with thunder 
showers, rendering the berries soft.
Strawberries _are_ practically over; 
raspberries moving in greater nurnbers. 
By the_ end of the -week there will be 
a few crates of loganberries as the 
vines came through the winter W ithout
injury.
Chen ICS are plso coming in in large 
quantities. This week chiefly Bings
and Royal Ahnes are being shipped, 
The crop is light, being about 70 per
cent of; last year’s production.
Apples arc sizing rapidly, and the 
June , drop is just about over. The 
crop is lighter than last vear but the 
average size should be larger as more 
moisture is available in the soil than 
has been the case for several seasons 
past.
N E W  E D IT IO N  O F
W R IG L E Y ’S D IR EC TO R Y
Valuable W ork Of Reference Makes 
I ts  Sixth Annual Appearance
The sixth, annual edition of W rig- 
Icy’s British Columbia Directory, con­
taining 2,020 pages and giving a com­
plete directory of, the entire Province, 
together with complete city directories
and house guides o f  both Vancouver 
aiid Victoria, has just beeii issued. '
The provincial section! gives the 
names and locations of 2,425 separate 
and distinct cities, towns, villages and 
settlements in British Colunibia, with 
a directory of each place, including all 
business and professional people, em­
ployees, farmers, fruit-growers, lumb­
ermen, miners and fishermen in .the 
various districts.
The Vancouver section contains a 
complete house gpiide, giving the  num ­
ber and the occupant of every house in 
Greater Vancouver, whilst the alpha­
betical section records the name, oc­
cupation and residence number of 
every business and professional man, 
employee and resident in Greater V an­
couver. By actual count of the narnc3 
contained in this section, and by using 
a common multiple which is employed 
by nearly all directory publishers, 
Greater Vancouver has a population of 
250,554, which does not include O r­
ientals. of whom there are estimated to 
be 15,000. % V.
Similarly, the Victoria section con­
tains a complete alphabetical and house 
directory of the entire city of Victor­
ia, arid includes Oak Bay, Esquimalt 
and Saanich Municipalities, the narnes 
and residences of all citizens residing 
in this territory being stated. The 
population of Victoria is placed a t 66,- 
144.
The classified section is arranged al­
phabetically under 714 headings.^ and 
gives the names of all business firms, 
manufacturers, wholesalers and distri­
butors in the entire Province.
The leading centres of population 
are as follows: Anyox, 2,000; Britan­
nia Beach, 1,000; Chilliwack, 2,000; 
Craribrook, 3,000; Fcrnie, 4,750; Grand 
Forks, 2,000;' Kamloops, 5,000; Kpl- 
owna, 3.000: Nanaimo, 10,000; Nelson, 
6,000; New Westminster, 18,000; N orth
Vancouver, 9,000; Ocean Falls, 2,000; 
Penticton, 4,000; Prince George, 3,000; 
Prince Rupert, 6,300: Revelstokc, 3,- 
500; Rosslancl, 3,000;' Trail. 4,500; 
G reater Vancouver, 250,554; Vernon, 
4,500; Victoria, 66,144.
Besides Prince Rupert and Prince 
* George, some of the towns in the north 
" which arc forging to the front and are 
becoming im portant centres include: 
Terrace, 900; Smithers, 850; Quesnel, 
500; Vanderhoof, 350, and Burns Lake, 
300.
I t is interesting to note that in 1918 
there were only 2,010 places in the 
Province as compared with 2,425 at 
this time; that it only required: 964 
pages to print the directory in 1918, 
while the present book comprises 2,- 
020 pages, and that there has been an 
increase of 91 in the listing of new 
places within the Province during the 
past year.
W riglcy’s British Columbia Direc­
tory  for 1923 is undoubtedly the larg­
est job of printing ever carried out in 
Vancouver. Five tons of paper wer 
used in its publication and, laid end 
to  end, the pages of the book would 
cover a distance of 840 miles. Ten 
tons of type metal was used, and the 
presswork consumed 5,500 kilowatts of 
electricity. Twenty-six men were em­
ployed in the printing of the book for 
•an average period of four months.
Compilation required a staff o f  thirty-
:lytwo persons, who have been constantl  
and busily engaged for an average per­
iod of six months in gathering, com­
piling, tabuilating arid checking the 
vast and varied amount of information 
which goes, to  make up this dirccto>- 
All of these employees, as well as the 
printing staff, are permanent residents 
of Vancouver.
Copies of W riglcy’s British Colunj-
bia D irectory are placed^ in libraries 
and with Boards of Trade in the princi­
pal cities ,of Eastern Canada, England 
and parts of the United States, as a 
guide for sightseers and tourists.
GAM E R E G U L A T IO N S
F O R  1923
(Continued from page 1)
altogether. In the Electoral Districts 
of Columbia, Fernie, Cranbrook, Cari­
boo and Lillooct, one.
Game Birds
Pheasants.—Four in one d a y ; total 
bag limit, 12,
Quail.—Daily bag limit, 10; total 
bag limit, SO. ^  ,
Grouse and Ptarm igan.—Six of one 
species, or twelve of all species in one 
day: total bag limit, 50.
Ducks.—Daily bag limit, 20; total 
bag limit, ISO. ■ .
Geese and Brant.—Daily bag limit, 
10; total bag limit, 50.
Black-breasted and : Golden Plover 
and Greater and Lesser Yellowlegs.— 
Daily bag limit, 15 in the aggregate of 
all kinds; total bag limit, ISO in the 
aggregate. .
W ilson Snipe.—Daily bag limit, 25; 
total bag limit, ISO.
Coots.—Daily bag limit, 25; total 
bag limit, ISO. •
ing, taking or having in possession o f  
Quail, Pheasants, Prairie Chicken or 
Partridges when snow is on the 
ground.
No game birds shall be hunted from 
an automobile or any other vehicle 
cither off o r on. a highway at any time.
H i
g eneral  PROVISIONS
The prohibitioris declared by Sub­
section (1) of Section 34 of the “Game 
Act,” as to, the buying, selling and hav­
ing in possession of big game, so far 
as they relate to  game lawfully killed 
or taken, arc removed jn regard to bear, 
in the Eastern District, frorn Septem­
ber 15 to June 30, 1924. ^
The open seasons declared by these 
regulations shall not apply to the hunt-
A T T H E  e m p r e s s  
F riday and Saturday^ July 27 and 28
I B S i i P i l l P l i i ' • r"
i '
JPAO U  E IG H T
12 Quucc Tins 
each 30 c
* s d : ' ' " * i . o o
S1.905 Pound Tins eacli
Nabob Is The Mark 0£ 
QuaHty
" I ,i-
T W O  IN ONE SHOE POLISH
' White Polish, in tins 15 cents
Black Polish, in tins  .......... -  15 cents
?■ ' Brown Polish, in tins ..... -  15 cents
Ox Blood Polish, in tins 15 cent^
White Polish, in bottles .....15 cental’
, Brown Polish, in bottles ...—..r— 15 cents 
Black Polish, in bottles .......... .. 15 cents
TW O IN ONE OILS AS W ELL AS POLISHES
♦  IN  T H E  R E A L M  SIT * * ’ * n>vTp¥ T\ a n n t tT S  ♦
COAKLES MllK
25c' St, Charles Milk, in tall tinsV ■; 2 tins for .....
ST.' CHARLES* is a handy cow to have around the house 
. during the hot weather.
20 ACRES, 13 under cultivation, bal­
ance- in pasture; free irrigation; 
small house, stable and A n i l
cash: -balance in three equal annual 
payments. A .l land for tru ck ,'d o se  to 
school,^ 2L miles from town. ^
11 ACRES, more or less, apples, pears, 
and prunes; clear title; clw e to 
school; rural mail deliv- 1 ) 0 0  
cry. O n easy ternas ....... w O j U U U
20 ACRES. IS under cultivation, 10 in 
orchard (planted 1912); varieties: 
Macs., Newtowns, Spitzs, Spys, R. 
Anne Cherries, Bings,^ Lam bert, W eal­
thy, Flunis; Peaches; 5 acres in .alfalfa. 
Small house, 2 room s; stable h o l^  3 
horses; chicken house O c  A  A
Price, oh term s --------
IS ACRES, all under cultivation, free 
irdga'tion, small bearing p re ^ rd , 
soil, rich-! black loam; close in. Two 
storey frame house, 8 rooms, bathroom, 
hot and' cold water, back and front ver­
andah. Silo, hay barn, stable,.cow 
ble, chicken house. Q O  C  A A
Price, on term s -----------
$3 ,0&0 ' cash; balance to  arrange.
E . W . W ILKIN SO N  & C O .
jSstablished 1893.
C orner' B ernard Ave. and W ater S t  
Phone 254
M OSAICS
Vernon 4, Kelowna 1.
» in rain on a w,ct field at 
Vetnon tast Thursday afternoon,, the 
local sciiior lacrosse team -went ouwn 
to defeat after a  hard struggle^ 
Considering the slippery condUion of 
the field, play was <luitc fast, f t  was 
a very clean gam e; a notab c feature 
was that no player was 
ing the entire playing period, and_tUt 
small crowd of, sycctatora were trChtcd 
to a fine exhibition of the national 
game in which they had the satisfac­
tion of seeing their home team win. 
No doubt the w eather, conditions kept 
hiativ ikway iwho would otherwise 
have been there. Botli sides demon­
s tra ted , that they can play ivithout rc- 
sdrting to foul tactics, and the game 
m u s t, have created a very favourable 
impression of both tcamS: , ou the
spectators. ' •
The'ball was faced off about 15 
utes after the advertised hour, Ver­
non getting awajf, , Kincaid w forced 
to clear a shot right a t the start, but 
soon the Kelowna men return the com­
pliment and Richards is' obliged to de­
fend his goal. Then there follows re­
peated attacks and shots on Ihc  Kel­
owna net. which Kincaid and ,his de­
fence men are able to clear. Neill takes 
the ball' on a rush towards yernon 
goal and a shot results which Richards 
clears and there is a short period of 
end to end passing. M ePhee and De­
H art both send in shots that are wide, 
and the first quarter ends without a 
tally for cither s id e ., , ^  .
After the rest period Kelowna get 
the face-off and a nice bit of defence 
w ork 'by  W att results in a shot ̂ which 
Richards clears. I. Johnston is Eavmg 
a busy' time checking Kennedy and 
succeeds fairly effectively. About four 
minutes after the opening of the second 
period, the Vernon team  score the, first 
goal of the game, E. Johnston doing 
the needful. H aving found the ne^ the 
Vernon players seem determined to 
increase their advantage and play is 
mostly around the Kelowna goal with 
but an occasional short-lived attack on 
the Vernon sti'onghold, aiid just about 
two minutes before half-time Edwards 
scores goal num ber two for Vernon. 
Tlie period ends w ithout any further 
scoring and, while Vernon were lead­
ing by two goals, bo th  teams seemed 
to be playing fairly even, and at half­
time Kelowna’s chances didn t look as 
bad as the goals m ight indicate. ,
R esum ing, after the usual half-time 
interval, the O rchard City team  are 
first on tlie field. O n facing off they 
get away to  a fast attack on V ernons 
territory, w here our home are baffled 
time and again by the excellent de 
fence of Johnston, Simms and Red 
grave. I t  is now becoming apparent 
that the Vernon team  are playing good 
combination while the vigorous check, 
mg appears to disorganize the Kel 
bwna team, individual play being in­
dulged in to a m ore than ordinary ex­
tent and hardly any of our shots on 
Vernon goal in this period being d an r
THE FINAL DAYS OF OUR SALE will see greater Redwetiona than ever in oyder to clear but ^  
FASHIONABLE MERCHANDISE for Midsummer W ea r  a t the Lowest Prices m many years.. You cannot 
S s S r b u y i n g  pa»B. EveryUung in .he Store is REDUCED, except contract lines. Ont of to«n
customers w il l  r e c e iv e  the same consideration as if purcli^ed in person.
PO PU LA R SW EA TER W O O L
Otanabee m a k e  goes on sale for Saturday. Every 
known color in this range. 1-ounce 
balls.. Special price, 7 for............ *
M e n ’s American, English and Canadiali
BRACKS. Extra, extra special ..... ........
N o  o n e  allowed more than two pairs of these.
Women’s Silk Hose
Women’s Silk Hose, with clox, black with
with fawn, white with black and fawn with O K
clox. Special, all sizes, 8 ^  to 10 .. ......
Penman’s'Pure Silk Hose m black only; sizes I J K
SV2 to ; regular $2.25; Special for . . . . . . . . . . A
Kiddies’ Sox, white with assorted Colored tops; also pĵ am 
colors; sizes 5 to S j 4 ;
15 only YOUNG MEN’S FIRST LONGS
Sizes 33 to 35. These are wonderful cloths and will surely
walk out quickly.
SPECIAL, 25% OFF.
MiEN’S STRAW HATS 
Marked For a Clearing
These include Panamas, Boaters, Sennets, etc.
Regular $2.50 lines for ........-..... .........$2.00
’’ $2.75 ” ” ........... -
10 DOZEN MEN’S NEGLIGEE AND COLLAR AT-
•TACHED SHIRTS .
Men who -wish their wives to buy these S h ir ts  cannot possi­
bly get in wrong. These Shirts are in nice s p o t s ^ ^
- st?lpes, 14 to 17J ,̂ ' ^ 1 5 0
All at one price ............... ............... .......
EXTRA v a l u e  i n  RUGS
These are a lovely all wool Rug, fringed; colors: 
brown, blue and green. These were a left over line 
from a house discontinuing rugs; were _ onginally
sold at $12.50. ,
July Clearance Price! ..................
ONE REAL BARGAIN in Men’s high, cut Boots, 
black and tan also some Oxfords, pri^d. u^  to 
$10.50. This entire series will go O K
at **** ■ '
_ 1 v  u i 111 uua 1
health of its people on the foundation grous. Oiir defence, on the other hand, 
of a vigorous infancy. Only a few all doing good work, ‘ Scotty 
years ago its record was a little less NgjU and “Bernie” Raym er being es-| 
than moderately good. In  1919, for pggjally effective.; T he w hi^ le  blow:- 
instance, it lost 116,7 infants under ^ j th  the score, unchanged, 
one year of age out of every thousand! the opening of the last quart-
babies born. T hat is to  say more than g^ the condition of the field was by 
one out of every ten died before com-1 uq means ideal, being very slippery, 
plcting the twelfth month of life. T hat yg^tjoji get away bn the face-off but 
city had by 1919 begun to waken up, jt jg apparent that every man on the 
however, and it did a  number of KgiQ^na team is out to win arid the | 
things w ithout delay. O f course it be- pj^y jg soon a t their opponent’s end 
gan by form ing an association., It,al,so| of the field. However, the
(Bulletin of the Social Service Council 
of Canada).
You’ve seen them in  Italy, of course; 
old mosaics chipped and broken and 
crumbling and picturesque, with here 
and there a group of little squares and 
hexagons that have w ithstood the rav­
ages of time and the elements, fascinat­
ing the traveller all the m ore because 
of the decay and imperfection o f the 
broken tesserae about it. “H ere’s a per­
fect bit,” you say; and you stand wond­
ering at its beauty. "Wliy did it out­
last the rest of the mosaic? Bettor 
material? B etter worktrianship? Both 
perhaps. A nd your mind goes travell­
ing inquiringly back pver the centur­
ies and loses Itself in a  maze of vague 
wondering. • ,
You’ve looked at mosaics elsewhere, 
too,—and laughed a t some of them, 
no doubt. Thcre!s that bdd mosaic 
of health beliefs, for instance, that is  
so fascinating. H ere is a person who 
reads all the patent medicine advertise­
m ents in the yearly almanac and buys 
lip m ost qf them because he’s sure he 
has all the symjptoms they describe; 
there is a Morttevidean lady sitting at 
home wrapped in an uncomfortable 
combination of furs and hot water bbt- 
tlcs because she thinks artificial heat 
highly injurious; there again is an In ­
dian medteirie man creating an infernal 
noise for the  purpose of quieting a 
delirious patient; From  all corners of 
the world contributions are made to  
this iritcrestintr pattern. P a rts  of the 
mbsaic have crumbled, others are be­
ginning to show sigrts of wear; and 
every now and then a unrvcllous new 
piece is added. . . _
Have you noticed th a t little .square 
that a Canadian city has contributed? 
Solid as any in the  whole pattern, we 
hope. I t  is a  city that is building the
o r u cisBuv.itu.iuu  *»• 1 t n i ia, no e luc gicasjr
set aside an office for the w ork of the ground and Vernon’s stellar defence 
A*yA - If fnotf nolcl I ___ t.*__ fl,...,. rm^t intaCt.
------- --------------- . .  len go
---- --- ------- - . - - up to help the home to break down
where expectant m others were taught I ^|^gjr opponents,- and finally Fowler 
the simple laws of health and person-: jjjg |,aii p^gt Richards for our
al hygiene, and helped them to  develop and only goal. Shortly after this
the habit of conforming to '^ e se . I t  Mutrie, on an individual rush, scores 
established five ‘Well Baby Clinics to number three. 'With but a few
which babies report weekly to he jjj^re to  go, the game is prac-
weighed and measured and examined j ^^gj. jugj. ^s. tim e is up Ver-
generally, while the m other and the |̂^g fQ„rth goal to their credit,
nurse in  charge discuss diet and cloth- Spear was unable to play owing
ing and tem peratures and ''^atila tingkQ  gjgj ĵjggg, 
and other kindred m atters. The baby I The teams were
gets every possible chance to_^be heal- Kelowna
thy and happy and well-trained. But iM Kincaid 
the nurse finds tha t he shows signs of KcUI 
departing from the s tra it and narrow g  Raymer 
road that leads to a life of health, off 
he goes to the Sick Baby Clinic, vvhere Caldwell 
he is put under the carev>f a physician. I j)e jja r t  
Last year the four trained workers in a  McMillan 
the baby clinics reached one 9 i*̂ ’̂ ter 
o f  the children under five years ot 
age in that city, and made 5,327 visits 
to the homes of children under super-j
$3.25 ” ” ...........
$3.50 ” ” ...........
$4.00 ” ” - ........







A lovely range of gingham in plaids, stripes and 
chambrays; good styles; reg. to $5.50, for 
Little boys’ and girls’ Wash Dresses and Suits K A
in good quality repp and pique. All for, garm en t< p io< ^ V  
Misses’ White Canvas Oxfords, with tan strapping;
11 to 2; leather sole and welted; ________ $1,95
This same range in Women’s, also with rubber d J A  /J K
heel and sole, at ............................................... ^ “ * 7 .
The entire range, other than those specially priced, in 
Misses’, Children’s and Women’s will be cleared at
20% Discount..
Misses’ a n d  Children’4 Patent Leather Slippers; heavy 
soles, quilted insoles. Girls’, 8j4 to 10j4, P®*"
Misses’, 11 to 2, per pair .... $2.75
A TICKLER FOR THE BOYS
Boots that will wear some. These are broken 
sizes but regular selling stock. July Sale $3.95
Women’s Canvas Footwear
AT UNHEARD OF PRICES
High cut, low cut Oxfords and Slippers; ^P to (JJ"! f | | ] |  
|l .5 0  values, sizes 2j ,̂' 3„ 3j^, 4, 6 V2, 7, fo r^ J L a ^ i'V
SEASONABLE W ASH GOODS REDUCED  
W omen’s Cotton N ight D re ssy  in white and These c o r^m nainsooks, madapolams and Mulls. and SX#l/&
W hite Cotton W ash Skirts in palm beach doths.^pique a”*!
These are values up .o  ^7.50. _____  $ 1 .0 0 ,a „ d  S 3 . 9 5
A counter of W ash Goods in which will be Ginghams, Prints, ^ e p e s . 
Muslins and Galateas; 2 5 C
at, per yard ..... -................ . .
W hite Voiles and Fancy Voiles in all patterns a*id 
designs; to clear at, per yard ^ —
Dress Silks, also trim m ing Silks, in plain colors and C l  
fancy, at, per yard ................ -.............................................  tU A .v u -
ALL OUR CHILDREN’S HATS TO CLEAR 
AT HALF PRICE
W omen’s K nitted Combinations, with tight and loose C - |  A  A
knee, cumfy cut and opera top. Special, a suit ..... . ^
W omen’s Summer Vests, with sleeve, cumfy cut g T  Q l )
and opera top} 35c each* or 3 for .......... ................. .......
T A B L E  O F  C O R SETS, all good styles and all sizes;
Special .................
Thomas Lawson, Ltd
P h on e 2 1 5 K e lo w n a P .O . B o x  208
vision* e j  I ICennedv
And the city has reason to be pm ud g  Wilso 
of its experim ent and of the^establwh- 
m ent of this new public utility. 1 he Ravmer 
education of the citizens thus hemg K  ' McMillan 
promoted has resulted in the intant RefA-pp- W  














. . - A1 V,... . . .  Lingings, Armstrong,
t lit  t  i  <=“ t m »  ^  Kelowna: W . J. Buse.
three yfears. H ere are the figures: in  t
1919 the death rate among infants was I League Standing
116.7 per 1000 live births; in 1920, 104,
per 1000 live births; in 1921, 80.7 per A rm stro n g ...... .........
1000 live births; in 1922, 65.5 per 1000 Vernon .....................
live births. . _  I Kelowna .... ...............
That city was London, Ontario. Do 
you know what contribution your ow n I The seniors are playing in Arm-
community is making toward the Can- strong today. Next Thursday, Vernon 
adian section of the world’s health I and Arm strong clash. O n  August 9th, 
mosaic? J Vernon will play here.
D E F IN E D IN T E R M E D IA T E  LA CRO SSE
s V..OC the class-1 The Kilties will play the first game
es lu turm ediaS  Champiouahip pt
inaHe of?” he enouired. *he In tenor against Salmon Arm, in 
“A lot of little holes tied together the Athletic Park 
with strings,” smiled the ncVer-fail- aftcnioon, August ^
ing bright^ b o y .-W esley an  Advance. ^
B A SEB A LL
M orrison Cup Finals 
Glenmore 9, E lks 4 
On the local diamond in the Kelowna 
Athletic Park last Friday evening, 
Glenmore evened up with the Elks by 
beating them on their own grounds in 
return for the same treatm ent meted 
ou t by the Elks to them at Glenmore 
in the game on Tuesday evening of 
last week.
Friday’s ganfc brought out a better 
than usual crowd of fans and they were 
treated to  a  very good game of ball, 
which was very evenly contested up




“Stop, will ye, M urphy ’’ cried Pat, 
as he was being let down into a well 
tha t needed repairs. '  ‘Oi .want to 
come up again.” “W hat for?” asked 
Murphy. “Never moind,” replied 
P a t; then, when he found himself 
still beinrf let down, he shouted, “ If 
ye don’t  stop Oi’ll cut the rope.”
Deduction is the 





there i s ; a  pile of ashes in our yard 
T hat is evidence hadth a t we have 
fires this winter.” ,
“And, by the way, John,” broke in 
hts wife, “you m ight gro out and sift 
that evidence."
till the sixth innings, when things 
seemed to go all wrong for the Elks. 
Glenmore had two men on bases and 
v/ere two down when Alexander came 
up to  bat; his two-bagger scored K err 
and before they were retired five runs 
were added. . . .  , .
For the Elks D eH art m the box had 
three good innings and three tliat 
were not so good, notably the last, 
he received splendid support in the 
field. LeQuesne, for Glenmore, was in 
fine form and got in four good innings 
to two that -were not so, prood, his team­
mates also according him excellent 
backing. \
F o r Glenmore, Vint and A. Free 
both made 3-base hits while W yrzy- 
kowski and D eH art each made a 3-bag­
ger, Norman’s came a t the end of the 
game with two down and was a nice 
clean safe drive to left field.
After the game a coin was tossed 
for choice o f  ground to  play off the 
final. LeQuesne, winning the toss, 
chose the Glenmore diamond for the 
play-off..
The game was handled by Dr. Mac- 
Ewen behind the bat and A. E. Janies 
on bases, their decisions meeting with 
general approval.
The teams w ere:
Glenmore: Alexander, s.s.; A. Free, 
c.f.; W att, 3 b;; W hftham, r.f.; Kerr, 
l.f.; Seath, l b.; LeQuesne, p.; Vint, 
2 b.
E lks: McLeod, c.f.; Reed, 3 b.; K in­
caid, s.s.; McClymont, 1 b.; D eH art, 
p.; Hill, l.f.; Lewis, 2 b.; W hite, c.; 
W yrzykowski, r.f.
Score by innings:
Glenmore -------------  0 0 2 0 2 5 = ' 9
Elks ........................... 0 0 2 0 2 0  =  4
Norman D eH art started the trouble 
for LeQuesne by opening with a wal­
lop for three bases in the second in­
ning and he was three times at bat 
before the Elks were retired with a re­
cord score of 15 runs to their credit 
for a single inning. How did it happen? 
The Elks seemed to find LeQuesne s 
pitching easy pickings and almost ev­
ery member of the Glenmore team 
made one or more errors just to help 
the score along. Literally, it was a 
merry-go-round with the Elks doirig 
the romping. A fter tha t the result was 
a foregone conclusion but the  ̂Glen­
more players gave a better exhibition 
in the remaining innings. The Elks 
played good ball throughout. D eH art 
pitched the first four innings and Mc­
Clymont the last two. The game came 
to a fitting close when Rod W att, the 
last man up, made a beautiful drive to 
far centre field, McLeod making a dan­
dy catch in the semi-darkness and end­
ing the agony.
Mr. Sparks, behind the bat, and Mr. 
Bourke, on bases, handled the game 
in their usual efficient manner.
The teams were:-r-
E L K S : McLeod, c.f.; Reed, 3 b.; 
Buse, 2b.; Kincaid, s.s.; McClymont, lb , 
and p . ; D eH art, p. and 1 b.; L ^ i s ,  
r.f.; W hite, c.; W yrzykowski, r.f.; Hill, 
Sparc.
G L E N M O R E : Vint, 2 b.; A. Free, 
S.3.; T. Free, c.; W att, 3 b. • W hitham, 
r.f.; Kerr, l.f.; Seath, 1 b.; LeQuesne, 
p.; Sorel, c.f.
Score by innings:—  ̂ i/-
F O O T B A L L
E L K S W IN  F IN A L  GAM E IN  
M O R R ISO N  C U P S E R IE S
Elks 16, Glenmore 7
A t the Glenmore diamond last Tues­
day evening, before the largest crowd 
of the season, the Elks demonstrated 
their right to retain possession of the 
M orrison Cup for another year by de­
feating Glenmore.
Robertson Cup Tie _
The Vernon eleven are playing the 
Kelowna team at the Athletic Ground 
this afternoon the first of two games 
in the first round of the Robertson 
Cup. Kelowna play a  return  match in 
Vernon early next week, the exact date 
not yet being definitely fixed. Delay in 
airanging the dates for these games is 
due to a misunderstanding between the 
executive at ^ m lo o p s  and Vernon.
HAVr YOU A COMMERGIAL ORCHARD ?
If so, there’s nothing like dealing with an old 
estahlished firm
Our Organization on tlie Prairies cannot be eq^lled  
as the most economical and reliable medium for the distri­
bution of your Fruits.
W e possess firmly established Export Connections all 
over the World.
W e are the Strongest Organization 
FINANCIALLY
W e are Canners as well as Shippers and we save your 
perishable products.
SE M I-R IP E  TOMATOES AND CUCUMBERS 
b o u g h t  FOR CASH.
I
Free City Delivery Daily Phone 672.
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT C0„ LTD.
K ELO W NA. B. C.
'’’i
o
Some interesting statistical inform­
ation was recently gpvcn by H on. J. 
D. Mai-Lean, Provincial Secretary, on 
the occasion of his laying the corner 
stone of the new “acute m ental H os­
p ital” a t Essondald. According to 
figures made public by him on that oc­
casion, three out. of every thousand 
persons in B.C, are insane enough to - ' 
have t o . be confined in that iristitu^ 
tion, which contains 1,700 inm ates a t  
the present time. ■ T he cures, he stated**, 
to average approximately, twenty P®r ' 
cent, and the per capita cost of thev- 
mental hospital is '76 cents per day.
■nil
